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ABSTRACT 
 Lanthanide complexes are of great scientific interest because of their potential 
applications in the area of catalysis, photochemistry, contrast agents, ion exchange, 
supramolecular chemistry, luminescence and pharmacology. Lanthanides are the hard 
acids and prefer to combine with hard bases like oxygen. The best suitable ligands are 
carboxylic acids and aminocarboxylic acids owing to the great variety of binding modes, 
which satisfy the high coordination number requirements of lanthanides.  
In the present study, some new lanthanide complexes of dicarboxylic acids and 
aminocarboxylic acids were synthesized at atmospheric pressure by using different metal- 
ligand ratios under various pH conditions. The desired products were crystalline 
compounds, which were characterized by X-ray crystallography, elemental analysis, 
infrared spectroscopy, thermal analysis, magnetic susceptibility measurements and 
vibrating sample magnetometer analysis. The present study includes the following newly 
synthesized and characterized lanthanide complexes. 
Two isostructural one-dimensional coordination polymers of 2-aminobenzoic acid 
[Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n (I) and [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n (II) were described. The metal ions adopted 
distorted capped square anti-prismatic MO9 coordination geometries. The anthranilate 
ligands bridged the metal ions in bridging-bidentate (O, 2-O) mode to generate [010] 
chains in the crystal and each ligand feature an intramolecular N–HO hydrogen bond.  
It was notable that two very similar, but crystallographically distinct chains occur in the 
unit cell. 
Cerium(III) and Ytterbium(III) complexes of nicotinic acid, 
Ce2(C6H4NO2)6(H2O)4 (III) and Yb2(C6H4NO2)6(H2O)4(IV) were synthesized. The single 
crystal analysis revealed that complexes were dinuclear bridged by carboxylate groups of 
four nicotinic acid molecules through quadruple mixed bridging {double bidentate 
bridging (μ2-η
1η1)2 double tridentate bridging (μ2-η
2η1)2} in (III) and quadruple 
bidentate bridging (μ2-η
1η1)4 in (IV). Thus the cerium ions were nine coordinated in 
(III), while the ytterbium ions were eight coordinated in (IV). 
xi 
 
Four novel glutarate coordination polymers Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O (V) 
and [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, (VI), [Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl], (XV)  and [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H
7O4)(H2O)2]n (XVI) were described. Compound (V) was a three-dimensional 
coordination polymer incorporating chains of edge-sharing PrO10 polyhedra. Its glutarate 
ion adopted an extended conformation, whereas its hydrogen glutarate ion takes on a 
twisted conformation. O–HO hydrogen bonds are seen in the crystal structure, which 
features small channels occupied by water molecules. Compound (VI) was a one-
dimensional coordination polymer containing double chains incorporating pairs of edge-
sharing NdO9 polyhedra linked by glutarate dianions. A network of O–HO and O–
HCl hydrogen bonds helped to consolidate the structure. Compound (XV) was 
isostructural with compound (VI). Compound (XVI) was one dimensional coordination 
polymer in which the terbium ion was coordinated by three bidentate chelating 
carboxylate groups, one bridging carboxylate O atom and two water molecules, to 
generate a TbO9 polyhedron. 
Three novel malonate coordination polymers of  lanthanide{[Nd(C3H2O4)](OH2)3
Cl](H2O)0.5}n (VII) and {[Ho(C3H2O4)]OH2)4[NO3}n (VIII), and {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][
NO3]}n, (IX) were synthesized. Structural analysis revealed that compound (VII) had 1D 
structure forming zigzag chain of Nd(III) atoms which extended into 3D supramolecular 
network via hydrogen bonds through coordinated non coordinated water molecules and 
chloride ligands. Compounds (VIII) and (IX) were isostructural having 2D coordination 
networks forming six and fourteen membered rings. The 2-dimensional sheet with H-
bonding extended the structure into three dimensions via nitrate anions and water 
molecules. 
Two homodinuclear erbium (iii) [Er(2AMB)3.(H2O)2]2.3H2O (X), [Er(4AMB)3. 
(H2O)2]2.2H2O (XI) and three ytterbium(iii) complexes, [Yb2(2AMB)6(H2O)4]⋅2C2H6O (
XII) andYb2(3AMB)6(H2O)4]⋅3H2O (XIII)[Yb2(4AMB)6.4(H2O)].2(H2O) (XIV) (2AMB 
= 2-amino-benzoate anion, 3AMB = 3-aminobenzoate anion, 4AMB= 4-aminobenzoate 
anion) have been synthesized. The Ln
3+
ions in these complexes were bridged through 
double bidentate bridging (μ2-η1η1)2.Thus each metal atom was eight coordinated 
xii 
 
adopting MO8 distorted dodecahedral geometry (Where M= Er, Yb) having two O atoms 
from bridging carboxylate, four O atoms from the chelating carboxylate and two O atoms 
from aqua ligands. The crystal structures were stabilized by N–H⋅⋅⋅O, O–H⋅⋅⋅O, O–H⋅⋅⋅N, 
and C–H⋅⋅⋅O hydrogen bonds, C–H⋅⋅⋅π interactions and weak π–π stacking interactions. 
Thermal analyses were in agreement with the proposed stoichiometry. The 
magnetic moment of the complexes III-X and XII were measured at room temperature. 
The experimentally measured effective magnetic moment values for these complexes 
showed that the energy level of Ln(III) ions were not disturbed by the ligands and 
behaved just like free ions. The magnetic hysteresis curves for compounds III, IV, V and 
VI were drawn by using vibrating sample magnetometer measurements, which exhibited 
ferromagnetic behavior with high coercivity.  
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Chapter No. 1 
  INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Lanthanide  
Fourteen elements in the periodic table from cerium to lutetium are lanthanides 
[1]. These are called inner transition elements and characterized by the successively 
filling of 4f –electrons into the lanthanum configuration. The set of seventeen elements 
formed by scandium, yttrium, lanthanum and lanthanides are known as rare earth 
elements [2]. Lanthanides resemble one another much more closely than do the members 
of the series of ordinary transition elements. These are generally represented as “Ln”. 
1.1.1 History and abundance 
The history of lanthanides began with the discovery of Yttria which was 
discovered from Scandinavia in 1974 by Johann Gadolin [3]. The Yttria is a black 
mineral which contains oxides of scandium, yttrium, gadolinium, dysprosium, holmium, 
terbium, thulium, ytterbium and lutetium. M. H. Klaproth, W. Hisinger and J. J. 
Berzelius isolated “ceria” a new oxide which consist of cerium, lanthanum, 
praseodymium, europium, and neodymium. All the lanthanides are known to occur 
naturally except promethium.  
Table.1.1 Abundance of lanthanides in earth crust [5]. 
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The most stable isotope of promethium is 
147
Pm which is obtained as a product of 
the fission of heavy nuclei and is a β- emitter having half life 2.6 years. Most important 
sources of lanthanides are Monazite (Ln. Th) PO4, Bastnaesite ( LnFCO3) and Xenotime 
(Y, Ln)PO4. Bastnaesite and Monazite are richer in lighter lanthanides and Xenotime is 
richer in heavier lanthanides [2]. Largest reserves of lanthanides are found in United 
States America (15%), China (51%)  India (3%) and Australia (6%) [4]. 
1.1.2 Oxidation state  
All the lanthanides are highly electropositive elements and most frequently exist 
in +3 oxidation state. Certain lanthanides show +2 or +4 oxidation states which have 
limited stability as compared with +3 oxidation state. To a certain extent, the occurrence 
of M
2+
 and M
3+
 can be correlated with the electronic structure and ionization potential  
[6, 7]. There appears to be a special stability concomitant with an emptied, half occupied 
or fully occupied 4f sub shell. The most stable M
2+ 
and M
3+ 
ions are formed by elements 
that attain the f 
0
, f 
7
or f 
14 
configurations. For example, Ce
4+ 
gain f 
0
 and Tb
4+ 
gain f 
7
 
configuration, whereas Eu
2+
 and Yb
2+
 have the f 
7 
and f 
14
 configurations respectively. 
These facts seem to support the view that “special stability’’ of  the f 0,  f 7 and  f 14 
configurations have significant role for the  presence of oxidation states other than +3.  
1.1.3 Lanthanide contraction  
As we proceed from lanthanum to lutetium, there is a decrease in ionic radii of 
Ln
3+
 ions as shown in Fig 1.1.This reduction in size is known as lanthanide contraction. 
This reduction in size is similar to that observed in an ordinary transition series, and is 
attributed to the imperfect shielding within the same sub shell, secondly the shielding of 
4f electrons is less as compared to d electrons due to shape of orbital. The nuclear charge 
increases along the series there is a fairly decrease in the size of the entire 4f 
n
  sub-shell. 
It is noted that the decrease, though steady, is not quite regular, the biggest decreases 
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occurring with the first f electrons added; there also appears to be a larger decrease after  
f 
7
 that is between Tb and Gd. The 4f orbitals are higher in energy than 5s and 5p sub 
shell. Thus, 4f orbitals are not exposed and screened by 5s and 5p sub shell.  
 
Figure 1.1 Relationship between atomic number and ionic radius of M
3+ 
[8] 
1.1.4 Ionic nature of bond  
The 4f orbitals of lanthanide are core like and are more contracted therefore do 
not participate in any chemical bonding interaction. Additionally, the higher oxidation 
states (+3) make the predominant interactions between lanthanide ions and chelating 
ligands are electrostatic ones. 
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Table 1.2 Electronic configurations and radii of atomic and some ionic states of 
lanthanides 
Atomic 
No. 
Name Symbol Electronic Configuration Radii /A
º
 
Ln Ln
2+
 Ln
3+
 Ln
4+
 Ln Ln
3+
 
57 Lanthanum La 5d
1
,6s
2
 5d
1
 4f 
0
  1.87 1.061 
58 Cerium Ce 4 4f 
1
5d
1
6s
2
 4f 
2
 4f 
1
 4f 
0
 1.83 1.034 
59 Praseodymium Pr 4f
 3
6s
2
 4f 
3
 4f 
2
 4f 
1
 1.82 1.013 
60 Neodymium Nd 4f
 4
6s
2
 4f 
4
 4f 
3
 4f 
2
 1.81 0.995 
61 Promethium Pm 4f
 5
6s
2
 4f
 5
 4f
 4
  1.81 0.979 
62 Samarium Sm 4f
 6
6s
2
 4f
 5
 4f
 4
  1.80 0.964 
63 Europium Eu 4f
 7
6s
2
 4f
 7
 4f
 6
  1.99 0.950 
64 Gadolinium Gd 4f 
7
5d
1
6s
2
 4f 
7
5d
1
 4f
 7
  1.80 0.938 
65 Terbium Tb 4f 
9
6s
2
 4f 
9
 4f 
8
 4f
 7
 1.78 0.923 
66 Dysprosium Dy 4f 
10
6s
2
 4f 
10
 4f 
9
 4f 
8
 1.77 0.908 
67 Holmium Ho 4f 
11
6s
2
 4f 
11
 4f 
10
  1.76 0.894 
68 Erbium Er 4f 
12
6s
2
 4f 
12
 4f 
11
  1.75 0.881 
69 Thulium Tm 4f 
13
6s
2
 4f 
13
 4f 
12
  1.74 0.869 
70 Ytterbium Yb 4f 
14
6s
2
 4f 
14
 4f 
13
  1.94 0.858 
71 Lutetium Lu 4f 
14
5d
1
6s
2
 4f 
14
5d
1
 4f 
14
  1.73 0.848 
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1.1.5 Ln
3+
 ions as hard acids 
Interesting features of Ln
3+
 ions are their ability to form bond with non metals on 
the basis of soft hard acid base concept (SHAB). Lanthanide ions are attributed as hard 
acids and they prefer to combine with hard bases such as nitrogen and oxygen group [9].  
1.1.6 Coordination number and stereochemistry 
The coordination numbers of ordinary transition metals in ionic crystals and in 
complexes are generally 6. In fact the number of lanthanide compounds in which the 
coordination number of 6 has been unequivocally established is small, many complexes 
that could have been so formulated are known to have water molecules coordinated to the 
metal, leading to the 7, 8 and 9 coordination number. Lanthanides have very small crystal 
filed stabilization energy as compared to transitional metals (4.18 KJ/mol vs  ≥ 418 
KJ/mol) [10].  As a result, the bonds are fully electrostatic in nature, non directional and 
the coordination number ranges from 3-12 [10]. There are two reason, the  sum of  6s, 6p 
and 5d orbitals is near to coordination number 12 and large ionic size of lanthanide can 
accommodate high coordination number. The lower coordination numbers are attained 
only in the case if the steric factor of the ligands is high such as in 
[La(N(SiMe3)2)3(tppo)] [11] and [Lu(2,6-dimethylphenyl)4]
- 
[12]. However, high 
coordination number up to 12 has been attained when the ligand has small bite angle such 
as [Ce(NO3)6]
2-
. The reduction in ionic size of lanthanides across the series related with 
the decrease in coordination number for the same stoichiometric complexes [13, 14].  It 
effects their physical and chemical properties and is important for the separation of the 
lanthanides from their ores. 
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Table 1.3 The oxidation states and stereochemistry of some lanthanide complexes 
Oxidation 
state 
Coordination     
number 
Geometry Examples 
3 4 Tetrahedral {Lu( 2,6- dimethylphenyl)4}l
-
 
4 6 Octahedral [Ce(Cl6)]
-
 
3 6 Octahedral [Er(NCS)6] 
3 8 Square Antiprism [La(acetyl acetone)3(H2O)] 
4 8 Square Antiprism [Ce(acetyl acetone)4] 
3 8 Square Antiprism [Eu(acetyl acetone)3(phenanthroline)] 
3 8 Dodecahedral [Ho(tropolonate)4]
-
 
3 9 Tricapped trigonal prism [Sm(NH3)]
3+
 
4 10 Each nitrate ion is 
bidentate 
[Ce(NO3)4(Ph3PO)2] 
3 11 Irregular [Eu(NO3)3(15-crown-5)] 
4 12 Icosahedral [Ce(NO3)6]
2- 
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1.1.7 Magnetic and spectral properties  
In several respects, the spectral and magnetic properties of the lanthanides are   
predominantly different from the ordinary transition elements. The fundamental 
explanation behind the distinctions is that the 4f electrons are responsible for the 
properties of lanthanides [15] and the 4f orbitals are strongly protected by the overlying 
5s
2
 and 5p
6
 sub shells. However, the states produced from various 4f 
n
 configurations are  
not significantly  influenced by the surroundings of the ions [16].Thus the magnetic 
susceptibility and magnetic moment should be given straight- forwardly by formulas 
considering only this well defined J state [17] and indeed the results arises from  such  
calculations are in excellent accordance with experimental value with two exceptions 
(Sm
3+
 and Eu
3+
) only. For Sm
3+
 and Eu
3+
, it turns out that the first excited J state is very 
close to the ground state result in an under estimation of their magnetic moments [18], 
second and third excited states of Eu
3+
 are well populated at ordinary temperatures. 
However, the J values for these excited states are higher than the ground state, thus the 
actual magnetic moments values are larger from those determined by considering the 
ground states only. Because the f sub shells are well protected from neighboring of the 
ions, the different states originating from the f 
n
 configuration are separated by the 
external fields only to the extent of ̴ 100 cm-1. The absorption bands are very sharp, when 
electronic transitions called f-f, appear from one J state of an f 
n
 configuration to another J 
state of this configuration. The absorption bands are quite similar to free lanthanide atoms 
but are entirely different from broad bands observed for d-d transition [19]. Although the 
absorption bands normally show little dependence on the type of the ligand, certain 
lanthanide M
3+
 ions those with 3 or more f electrons are equivalent holes do have one or 
more transitions that show an increase in intensity when water is replaced by another 
ligands [20]. There are also bands due to ligand-metal charge transfer with reducing 
ligands [21]. 
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The colors and electronic ground states of the M
3+
 ions are given in table1.4. The 
color sequence in the La- Gd series is accidentally repeated in the Lu-Gd. As implied by 
the discussion, in so far the colors are due to the f-f transition they are virtually 
independent of the environment of the ions [22]. 
Table 1.4 Colors and electronic ground states of the M
3+
ions [22].  
Ion Ground state Color  Ion Ground state Color 
La  
1
S0  Colorless  Lu  
1
S0  Colorless  
Ce  
2
F5/2  Colorless  Yb  
2
F7/2  Colorless  
Pr  
3
H4  Green  Tm  
3
H6  Green  
Nd  
4
I9/2  Lilac  Er  
4
I15/2  Lilac  
Pm  
5
I4  Pink, yellow  Ho  
5
I8  Pink, yellow  
Sm  
6
H5/2  Yellow  Dy  
6
H15/2  Yellow  
Eu  
7
F0  Pale Pink  Tb  
7
F6  Pale Pink  
Gd 
1
S0  Colorless    
 
1.2 Compounds of lanthanides  
1.2.1 Halides 
The anhydrous halides, MCl3 of La - Gd are all 9- coordinated with a UCl3 type 
lattice, TbCl3 and one form of DyCl3 are of the PuBr3 type, while Tb to Lu chlorides have 
the octahedral AlCl3 type structure. These are prepared by the reaction of lanthanide 
oxides with NH4Cl at elevated temperature. These can also be synthesized by the direct 
reaction of metal with halogen at high temperature [23]. 
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1.2.2 Hydrides  
Lanthanides combine with hydrogen when gently heated in the gas, forming a 
range of compounds between metallic (conducting) hydrides LnH2 and essentially saline 
hydrides LnH3. These compounds are potentially useful in hydrogen storage and 
transportation and are studied intensively. 
1.2.3 Carbides  
Binary compounds of lanthanides with carbon are called carbides. When 
lanthanides are heated with carbon form three types of carbide Ln3C, Ln2C3 and LnC3. 
All of these nearly exhibited metallic conductivity and their electronic structure present 
interesting problems. For example, in CeC2, the carbon –carbon bond length in the 
diatomic anion is 1.28 Å compared with 1.19Å CaC2, a reasonable formulation is then 
Ce
3+
C2
3-
, with the same overlap between the occupied antibonding, orbitals of C2
3-
 ion 
and the conduction band of the solid.    
1.2.4 Oxides 
Trivalent lanthanides on heating readily react with air to form oxides Ln2O3. 
These oxides resemble with Ca- Ba group oxides and absorb carbon dioxide and water 
from air to form carbonates and hydroxide. Ytterbium and lutetium oxide form a thin 
layer on the metal surface and prevent the further oxidation up to 1000 ºC. 
1.3 Coordination chemistry of lanthanides 
The coordination chemistry of lanthanide had a late start as compared to ordinary 
transition elements. The research activities in this field have driven much more in last 
three decades because of their interesting physical properties and fascinating distinct 
applications. Due to their large size and hard acid character, Ln(III) ions have more 
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affinity for F, O and N atoms which are hard Lewis bases. Carboxylic acids and amino 
carboxylic acid are the best suitable ligands for Ln(III) ions which have oxygen and 
nitrogen atoms that fullfill the high coordination number and give versatile polymeric 
structures. The coordination chemistry of lanthanide carboxylate and amino carboxylate 
began when carboxylate and amino carboxylate were used first time as eluents for 
separation using cation-exchange resin [24, 25]. These days, lanthanide complexes with 
carboxylic acid, amino acids and amino carboxylic acids have extensive application in 
advanced functional materials such as OLED (organic light emitting diode), NLO ( non 
linear optical), MOF ( metal organic frame work) [26-28] and corrosion inhibitors 
[10].The rare earth compounds are used for medication and clinical treatment. Indeed, the 
primary site for these compounds is interacting with living cell [29-31].  
1.4 Coordination modes of carboxylate 
 In lanthanide carboxylate complexes the coordinating atoms can approach the 
metal atom from any side, because there is no regular geometry requirement for these 
complexes. Ln(III) ions attain maximum coordination number up to eight or nine by 
coordinating through carboxylate group and solvent containing O atoms (EtOH, MeOH, 
THF, DMF, DMSO and water). Owing to high coordination number, Ln(III) ion form 
bidentate, tridentate, bridging and chelating coordination modes with carboxylate. The 
large size Ln(III) ions form four member chelating ring stable as compared to ordinary 
transition elements [32]. 
In mononuclear carboxylate the ligands adopt unidentate and simple chelating 
coordination modes and while in polymeric or dimeric complexes bridging bidentate and 
chelating tridentate are the most frequent coordination mode of carboxylate. In spite of 
these, a large number of coordination modes have been seen in dimeric and polymeric 
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complexes as shown in figure 1.2 which help for the construction of fascinating structural 
motif.  
 
Figure 1.2 Coordination modes of lanthanide carboxylate complexes (R = alkyl or aryl, 
Ln = lanthanides and lanthanide). (a) η1; (b) μ2-η
1η1 (O, O); (c) η2 (d) μ2-η
1η1 ZZ; (e) μ2-
η1η1 EE; (f) μ2-η
1η1 ZE; (g) μ2-η
2η1; (h) μ3-η
2η1; and(i) μ3-η
2η2 [8] 
1.5 Control of polymerization  
Ln(III) ions have tendency to share the carboxylate group to form dimer or 
polymer. The polymerization can be prevented by increasing steric hindrance of the 
ligands. When bulky carboxylate is used as compared to the size of Ln(III) ion, 
polymerization is prevented forming monomer or dimer. The metal-ligand ratio is also 
important to control polymerization. It has been seen that formic acid develop polymers 
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with all lanthanides, when metal-ligand ratio was 1:3 but it form monomer when the 
metal ligand ratio was increase to  1:6 or 1:8, where as the metal was eight coordinated in 
each case but coordinating  mode was different [33]. Sometimes polymerization can be 
blocked by using auxiliary ligands, such as bipyridine, tripyridine and 1-10 
phenanthroline which provide extra donor atoms. 
1.6 Mono carboxylic acid complexes 
Lanthanide complexes with mono carboxylic acid can be monomer, dimer or 
tetramer but most of them are polymer. The polymeric complexes are more complicated 
as compared to dimeric and tetrameric complexes. The bridging modes between the 
adjacent metal atoms in polymeric complexes are single, double, triple and quadruple 
bridging.  
1.6.1 Monomeric complexes 
When the Ln(III) ion is small in size and ligand is large in size, more expected the 
complex will be monomer. A large number of monomeric compounds have general 
formula [Ln(L)3(Solvent)n], the solvent may be water, ethanol, methanol, dimethyl 
sulfoxide and dimethyl formamide so on. In many monomeric complexes three 
carboxylate attached in chelating mode with two or three solvent molecules to attain the 
coordination number eight or nine.  
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 However, when enough space is not available due to bulky ligands one or two 
carboxylate are attached through monodentate mode and the number of coordinated 
solvent would be three or four. For example in 2, 4-di-hydroxy benzoic acid with terbium 
[Tb(L)3(H2O)4] (1), two ligands are monodentate and one is chelated [34]. But in 
dysprosium pivalate complex [DyL3(H2O)3] (2), the dysprosium is chelated by three 
pivalates and three water molecules [35].  
 In few cases, it has been seen that when the metal ligand ratio is high the complex 
will be monomeric. As seen in the case of acetate lanthanum complex 
(NH4)2[LaL6]0.5H2O, three acetate are coordinated as a chelating and three coordinated 
through unidentate mode to  attain coordination number nine, the metal-ligand ratio was 
1: 6 [36]. 
1.6.2 Dimeric complexes 
Lanthanide dimers are structurally described by the mode bridging and the 
number of bridges. The numbers of bridges found in mono carboxylate dimeric 
complexes are two or four. Such complexes have not been reported having single or triple 
bridging mode. Large numbers of dimeric complexes are centrosymmetric. Thus 
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coordination environment of both Ln (iii) ion are exactly similar. The dimeric complexes 
are classified into four categories due bridging mode.  
(a) bidentate double bridging  
(b)  tridentate double bridging  
(c) bidentate quadruple bridging  
(d) mixed quadruple bridging (tridentate bridging + bidentate bridging)  
 Few ligands have been known which form double bridging dimer (benzoic acid, 
propionic acid, acetic acid, and some para-substituted derivatives of benzoic acid (p-
RC6H4COOH) (R= -OCH3, NH2, -CN) methacrylic acid, 3-hydoxybenzoic acid, 2-
methoxybenozoic acid,  2,6-dichloro benzoic acid and 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzoic acid 
have been known to form tridentate double bridging mode. In terbium 4-amino benzoic 
complex ([TbL3(H2O)2]2.2H2O) (3) [37], the both metal center are connected through 
bidentate double bridging mode, and each terbium is further coordinated by two water 
molecules and two chelating carboxylate. 
In lanthanide acetic acid complexes ([Ln2L6(H2O)4]·4H2O Ln = Sm-Lu), (4) [38], 
the binuclear metal atoms are bridged through double tridentate bridging mode. Each Ln 
(iii) ions is coordinated by two aqua ligands and chelated by two carboxylates ligands. 
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  The Ln(III) (Ln=Pr, Gd, and Lu) complexes with trifluoroacetic acid 
[LnL3(H2O)3]2 (5) are found to form simple quadruple bridging of type (c) [39, 40]. The 
europium complex with p-cynobenzoic acid [Eu2L6(phen)2(H2O)2] (6) are also found to 
form quadruple bidentate bridging of type (c) by using 1-10 phenanthroline as auxiliary.  
 In the structures of [Ce2L6(1-10 phenanthroline)2] (7) L=acetate anion) [41] and 
[Eu2L6(1-10 phenanthroline)2] (8) (L=2-furancarboxylate anion)[42], the Ln(III) ion are 
bridged by two bidentate ligand and two tridentate ligands so forming mixed quadruple 
bridging of type (d).  
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From the comparison these four bridging modes that large size Ln(III) ions tend 
to form (b) and (d) type dimeric complexes where as smaller size Ln(III) ions tend to 
form (a) and (c) type dimeric complexes. Lanthanide ions prefer to form (a) and (b) type 
complexes, but  in the presence of auxiliary ligands these complexes adopts (c) and (d) 
type bridging modes because the auxiliary ligands force non bridging carboxylate to from 
new bridges. 
1.6.3 One bridging style polymeric complexes. 
  The polymeric compounds in which single bridging mode repeated between the 
adjacent lanthanide atoms throughout the polymer. However, seven bridging type are 
found in these polymers. 
(a) bidentate single bridging μ2-η
1η1; (b) bidentate double bridging; (c) tridentate double 
bridging (d) bidentate triple bridging (e) mixed triple bridging A [(μ2-η
1η1)2 +(μ2-η
2η1)]; 
(f) mixed triple bridging B [(μ2-η
1η1)+(μ2-η
2η1)2]; and (g) tridentate bridging triple, (μ2-
η2η1)3 [43]. 
In ytterbium formic acid polymer [Yb(L)3(H2O)2]n (L=formate anion), the 
adjacent Yb(III) atoms are linked via single bidentate bridging mode (μ2-η
1η1). Each 
Yb(III) atom is further coordinated by two water molecule and two chelating formats 
having coordination number eight [44]. The similar bridging is found in ytterbium methyl 
thio-acetic acid polymer [Yb(L)3(H2O)2]n [45]. Bidentate double bridging (μ2-η
1η1)2  
mode is only observed in benzoic acid and its derivatives,  but tridentate double bridging 
(μ2-η
2η1)2 is more common in aliphatic acid like acetic acid and propionic acid. It 
happens due to the reason that aliphatic acid has smaller steric hindrance than aromatic 
acid, thus the Ln(III) ions  more easily grasp tridentate bridging.  
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In Ln(III) benzoic acid complexes [Ln(III)(L)3(CH3OH)2]n (9) (Ln= Sm [46], Gd, 
Eu, and Tb [47]),  the neighboring Ln(III) ions are linked via two double bridging 
benzoate, and each of them is further coordinated by two methanol and one chelating 
benzoate having coordination number eight. In praseodymium propionic acid 
{[Pr2(L)6(H2O)3].3H2O}n (10) [48] polymer the neighboring Pr(III) ions are connected 
via tridentate double bridging mode. The Pr(III) ion are further coordinated by one 
chelating propionate and three aqua ligands having coordination number nine. 
1.6.4 Two alternated bridging modes polymeric structure 
In Ln(III) p-nitro-benzoic acid polymers {[Ln2(L6)(H2O)4].2H2O}n (Ln= La [43], 
Tb [49], Eu (13) [50] ) alternating bidentate double bridging and triple bridging mode 
(μ2-η
1η1) (μ2-η
2η1)2 are observed.  
Two tri-chloro acetic acid complexes of {[Ln2 (L)6(H2O)3].H2O}n (Ln= Er, 
Dy)[51] (12) are found to have alternated bidentate quadruple and  bidentate double 
bridging mode. As shown in 12 Er1 and Er1a are connected through quadruple bidentate 
bridging (μ2-η
1η1)4 and the each of them are bridged together with adjacent metal atoms 
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through double bridging (μ2-η
1η1)2. In addition of this, Er1 and Er1a are coordinated with 
one and two water molecules respectively.  
 
Lanthanum complex with 3-aminobenzoic acid [La2L6(DMF)2]n (L= 3-amino 
benzoate) [52] exhibited alternated quadruple (consists of tridentate double and 
bidentate double bridging) and bidentate double bridging (μ2-η
1η1)2//(μ2-η
1η1)2(μ2-
η2η1)2, while its similar analog with terbium [Tb2L6(DMF)2]n,[53] has been  prepared 
having similar bridging modes. 
1.7 Lanthanide complexes with polycarboxylic acids 
   As described, that mono carboxylate ligands connected to Ln(III) ions through 
different coordination modes that form monomers, dimers and polymers, the similar 
trends have be seen in lanthanides poly-carboxylic acids complexes that develop 2D and 
3D polymeric structures. The most commonly observed coordination modes are chelating 
(η2), tridentate bridging (μ2-η
2η1), ZE-bidentate bridging, ZZ−bidentate bridging. Most of 
the lanthanide polycarboxylic acid polymer are formed by the edge-sharing lanthanide 
oxygen- polyhedra LnOn (n =7-10) connected together through carbon chain. 
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In terbium complex with 1, 4-benzodicarboxylate and tri-ethylamine [Tb2(H2O)4 
(benzodicarboxylate)3]n (13), each terbium ion is bound with six oxygen atoms from 
monodentate carboxylate and two oxygen atoms from aqua ligands. After removing the 
water molecules at 115 ºC the micro porous solid have extended 1D channel with metal 
atoms decorated inside which can be used as fluorescent probes for small molecules 
detection and Lewis acid for catalysis [54]. 
 
In terbium complex with 1, 3, 5 benzenetricarboxylic acid {[Tb(btc)(H2O)](DMF)
(0.5H2O)}n, (14) each terbium ions is connected with two its neighboring Tb(III) ions 
through ZZ-bidentate bridging mode to form  terbium oxygen polyhedra TbO7. This  
MOF-76 has 6.6 x 6.6 Å channel along c axis that is occupied with water molecules [55]. 
In [Tb(DMF)2(btc)]n nH2O (15) complex, each terbium ion is connected with six 
oxygen, four from carboxylate ligands and two from terminal DMF, coordination number 
= 8. Each Tb (III) is bridged with other six Tb(III) atoms through four carboxylate ligand 
to develop 3D structure. The eight membered channel [110] has size 7.6 x 13.5 Å filled 
with coordinated water molecules and DMF. It was observed that the dehydrated MOF 
can absorb fifteen water molecules per unit cell [56].  
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Terbium complex with 4,4-biphenyl dicarboxylic acid (16) [57] has been obtained 
by  passing the  tri-ethylamine through metal-ligand mixture in ethanol and DMF solvent 
at 55 ºC. The crystal structure has shown that each terbium ion is connected with six 
oxygen from 4,4-biphenyl dicarboxylate and one oxygen of water molecule. The 3D 
polymer form edge sharing lanthanide oxygen polyhedra LnO7 along [001] direction. 
This 3D MOF has rhombic channel of 25.2 x 17.1 Å.  
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 1.8 Application of lanthanide complexes 
 Lanthanide complexes have attained great attention because of their potential 
applications in the area of catalysis [58, 59], photochemistry [60, 61], contrast agents 
[62], ion exchange, superamolecular chemistry [63, 64], luminescence [50] pharmacolog-
ical [65]  and  diagnostic agents [66, 67].  
Lanthanide complexes with carboxylic acids have been studied extensively 
because of their fascinating structural features and potential application in number of area 
[37, 68, 69]. It has been seen that lanthanide ions show high luminescent stability when 
aromatic carboxylates are used as ligands [61, 70]. The delocalized pi-electrons act as 
strong absorbing chromophores and carboxylic group actively connects with oxophilic 
lanthanide cations [50, 71, 72].  
This work mainly focuses on lanthanide complexes with carboxylic acid and 
aminocarboxylic acid with special emphasis on their structural chemistry. The Ln(III) 
ions form complexes with carboxylic acid of flexible coordination geometries with high 
coordination number due to their large ionic radii, high positive charge and hard acid 
character. The Ln(III) complexes with carboxylic acids are dimeric and polymeric with 
most frequent coordination number eight or nine.  
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1.9 Aims and objectives 
 The main objectives of this study are as follows: 
1. To synthesize lanthanide complexes by using carboxylate and amino carboxylate 
 ligands. The main focus was to prepare one dimensional, two dimensional and three 
 dimensional coordination polymers. 
2. Characterization of these compounds by using infrared spectroscopy,  elemental 
 analysis and powder XRD. 
3. Crystallization of as many compounds as possible and their structural  analysis by 
 using X-ray crystallography. 
4. To probe magnetic and thermal study of these complexes. 
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      Chapter No.2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Gang Xu et al [73] prepared nonanuclear oxo-hydroxo lanthanide complexes (Ln 
= Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Er)[Ln9-(µ4-O)2(µ3-OH)8(µ-BA)8-(BA)8]
-
[HN(CH2CH3)3]
+
( 
CH3OH)2(CHCl3)(BA = benzoylacetone] (17) by the reaction of hydrated lanthanide 
chlorides with benzoylacetone. They used methanol and triethylamine as a base. These 
five complexes are isostructural anionic species with protonated trimethyl amine as 
counter cation. The thermal analysis revealed that nonanuclear species are stable up to 
150 °C (18).  
 
 Long Pan et al [74] synthesized coordination polymers of Ln(La, Er) with 1,4-
phenylendiacetic acid under  hydrothermal conditions. These compounds were isomorphs 
having empirical formula [Ln2(1,4-phenylendiacetate)3(H2O)].2H2O (19) in which Ln(III) 
ions were linked through  carboxylate group forming Ln-COO triple helix extend along c 
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-axis, which accommodate guest water molecules and coordinated water molecules. 
Removal of water from [Er2(1,4-phenylendiacetate)3(H2O)].2H2O at room temperature 
produced [Er2(1,4-phenylendiacetate)3(H2O)]. Further heating of [Er2(1,4-
phenylendiacetate)3(H2O)] at 200 °C produced [Er2(1,4-phenylendiacetate)3] that was 
stable up to 400 °C. These evacuated compounds retain the crystalline order similar to the 
parent compound that was confirmed by Powder XRD. Er2(1,4-phenylendiacetate)3]  has  
pore window 3.4 Å which adsorb CO2 in its pores but no porous behavior towards Ar and  
N2 . 
 
  Yonghong Wan et al [75] reported four 2-D lanthanide polymers with 1, 2 
benzenedicarboxylate{[Ln2(1,2 benzenedicarboxylate)3(H2O)]n (20) (Ln= La, Eu, Tb) 
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and [Yb4 (1,2 benzenedicarboxylate)6(H2O)2]n (21) in which 1-2 benzenedicarboxylate 
anions connects the adjacent metal atoms. In lanthanum, europium and terbium 
complexes the metal atoms are eight and nine coordinated. In lanthanum complex the 
metal atoms are coplanar in 2-D network but in europium and terbium complexes the 
metal ions are distributed in wave like fashion within 2-D network. 
 
In [Yb4(1, 2-benzenedicarboxylate)6 (H2O)2]n complexes the Yb(III) ions showed 
coordination numbers 6, 7, 8 and 9, which were scarcely seen in lanthanide complexes. 
All oxygen atoms of 1-2 benzene dicarboxylate participate in coordination exhibiting 
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tetra, penta and hexdentate coordination style of phthalate anions. The luminescence 
study of europium compound (22) showed that the Eu(III) ions were not in equivalent 
chemical environments that was revealed by the crystal structure.  
Jun Xia et al [76] synthesized six 2-dimensional and three 3-dimensional lanthanide 
coordination polymers by using 3,5-pyrazoledicarboxylic acid (H3L) under hydrothermal 
process. These compounds crystallized in monoclinic system but have different structure. The 
compounds of Pr, Nd and Sm were isostructural having the general formula 
{[Ln2(HL)3(H2O)4].2H2O}n  (23)  and  grow in a 3-D porous frame work with the space group 
Cc. 
  
The compounds of Eu, Gd, and Tb were isostructural with the space group P21/c 
having general formula {[Ln2(HL)3(H2O)3].3H2O}n (24) and develop 2D double-decker. 
Isostructural compounds of  Dy, Ho, and Er have general formula {[Ln(HL)(H2L)(H2O)2]}n 
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(25) and space group P21/n and built a 2D monolayer structure. The structural diversity from 
3D porous to 2D double-decker and 1D monolayer arises due to lanthanide contraction. They 
studied the photoluminescence properties of Sm
3+
, Eu
3+
, Tb
3+
, and Dy
3+
 in solid state excited 
at 315 nm. The emission intensities of Tb and Eu were stronger as compared to Sm and Dy 
which showed that energy transfer was more effective from ligand to metal in case of Tb and 
Eu, and less effective for  Sm and Dy. The magnetic susceptibility measurement of Gd 
compound was studied which showed that at room temperature the measured magnetic 
moment value ( µeff =11.8 µB   ) was close to calculated value ( µeff =11.9 µB  which 
suggest the magnetically quasi-isolated Gd
3+
 ions.  
Florent Marrot and Jean-christian Tromre [77] synthesized 1D lanthanum (II1) 
malonate polymer having empirical formula {La(C3H2O4)(C3H3O4)(H2O)2.H2On (26). The 
compound was characterized by, CHNS, IR, thermal and X-ray crystallography. The thermal 
analysis showed that the compound decomposes in five consecutive steps leads to the 
formation of La2O3. X ray analysis revealed the compound is one dimensional which run 
along the [010] axis. The bimalonate groups and water molecules extended the structure into 
three dimensions via hydrogen bond. The polyhedron around lanthanum was described as 
distorted tetra capped trigonal prism.      
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Maroaa Hernaandez-Molina et al [78] reported praseodymium malonate complex 
having formula [Pr2(C3H2O4)3(H2O)3].2H2O (27). The X-Ray study showed the 
praseodymium ions were linked into chain by two crystallographically independent 
malonate ligands L1 and L2 which run parallel to a axis. These chains were linked by L3 
malonate ligands that construct 2D structure, which extended into three dimensional via 
hydrogen bonding (28). The Pr1 was ten coordinated having distorted bi-capped 
dodecahedron coordination geometry and Pr2 was nine coordinated with distorted 
monocapped square antiprism geometry. The thermal analysis was divided into two 
stages, first endothermic event due to removal of water molecules and second exothermic 
process due to combustion of organic part. They studied the magnetic properties under 
the form of xMT product versus temperature which showed that xMT value at room 
temperature was  2.80 cm
3
mol
-1
K that was decreased continuously upon cooling which 
indicated the overall antiferromagnetic coupling (29).  
 
Konstantina E. Chrysomallidou et al [79] synthesized cerium and praseodymium 
malonates. The reaction of PrCl3.6H2O with malonic acid(LH2) produced [Pr2(H2O)6(L)n]
, {[Pr2(H2O)6(L)3].2H2O}n, {[PrCl(L)(H2O)3]0.5H2O}n and{[Pr(L)(LH)(H2O)3]H2O}n   
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with variable metal ligand ratio, pH and reaction media. The similar reaction with 
CeCl3.7H2O formulated [Ce2(L)3(H2O)6]n,{[Ce(L)(H2O)3Cl].H2O}n and{[Ce(L) H2O)3]H2
O}n. They also discussed the thermal and bi-inorganic relevance chemistry of these 
compounds. 
Belkacem Benmerad et al [80] reported the 3D layered polymeric tetra aquatris(m
alonato)-dilanthanum(III) monohydrate [La2(C3H2O4)3(H2O)4].H2O (30). The lanthanum 
atoms are ten coordinated two from water molecules and eight from carboxylic group of 
malonic acid.  
Belkacem Benmerad et al [81] also prepared three-dimensional carboxylate 
bridged lanthanide (Ln=Ho
3+
, Gd
3+
) coordination polymer by using fumaric acid having 
general formula {[Ln2(C4H2O4)3(H2O)4].3H2O}n (31). The layered structures consist 
of centrosymmetric binuclear unit Ln2O12 (H2O)4 with three non coordinated water that 
develop the 3D networks. The magnetic study shows a weak antiferromagnetic 
interaction in holmium compounds.  
Varghese Mathew et al [82] prepared lanthanum malonate crystals through ionic 
diffusion method by using sodium metasilicate gel of density 1.03 g/ml as a 
crystallization medium. They characterized the material by using powder XRD, FT 
Raman, FTIR   DRS (diffusion reflectance spectrum). 
B. H. Doreswamy et al [83] crystallized neodymium malonate [Nd2(mal)3].6H2O 
(31) in a glass tube by slow diffusion method. They used sodium meta silicate gel of 
density 1.03 g cm
-3
 in which malonic acid was added to maintain pH 6. The 2M 
neodymium chloride solution was added into the gel. The synthesized compound was 3D 
layered polymer. The layer was formed by one independent malonate and neodymium 
ion. The structure was supported by extensive bridging that was formed by carboxylate 
groups and hydrogen bonding between water and carboxylate group. The TGA analysis 
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showed that compound was stable up to 137 
º
C. Then dehydration starts and it completed 
up to 200 
º
C with the removal six water molecules. After dehydration the compound was 
stable up to 320 
º
C (32). 
 
B.H. Doreswamy et al [84] synthesized (Pr2(C3H2O4)3·6H2O) (34)  by the 
reaction of praseodymium chloride with malonic acid which  was characterized by X-ray 
crystallography, IR and thermal studies. X-ray analysis showed that the compound was 
3D layered polymer. The layered were built by two types of rings, Pr-O-C-O chelate 
rings formed due to bidentate carboxylate, Pr-O-Pr-O due to bridging coordination mode. 
Each praseodymium ion was coordinated by eight oxygen atoms, three from water 
molecules and five from carboxylate. These water molecules develop extensive H- 
bonding to stabilize 3D network. The TGA analysis shows, at first step dehydration 
occurred at about 141- 197 
º
C (35). At second step, decomposition of organic ligand 
occurred with the formation of oxycarbonate and elemental carbon lead to the formation 
of metal oxide.   
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Rui-Sha Zhou et al [85] synthesized rare earths polymers with citric acid through 
hydrothermal process having formula [Ln(hydrogen citrate)(H2O)]n (Ln= cerium, 
praseodymium, samarium, dysprosium  and erbium). They characterized these 
compounds by IR spectroscopy, elemental analysis, and X-ray crystallography. Structural 
analysis showed that the cerium and praseodymium polymers are isostructural forming 
3D networks having five connected inorganic and organic node. In inorganic node (36) 
metal is connected with five citrate ligands and in organic node (37) citrate ligand is 
connected with five metal centers forming distorted BN topology structure (38). The Sm, 
Dy and Er form 2D layer having two types of thirteen member rings (39). The 2D layer 
extend into 3D superamolecular networks through O-H…O hydrogen bond. Magnetic 
susceptibility measurement of cerium and Er was performed at variable temperature 
reveals the antiferromagnetic interactions between metal atoms. 
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Fabien Serpaggi and Gerard Ferey [86] reported praseodymium glutarate 
[Pr4(H2O)2(glutrate)8]·4H2O) (40) with pierced  layers. One part of the glutarate ion act as 
pillar between the layers. These inorganic-organic hybrid layers are formed from 
praseodymium polyhedra having shared faces and edges (41). An interesting structural 
aspect is the existence of 12–member rings between the layers. 
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V. Tsaryuk  et al [87] reported four pairs of europium and terbium complexes 
with 2-aminobenzoic, 3-aminobenzoic acid and 4-aminobenzoic acid [Ln(H2O)(2-
aminobenzoate)3], [Ln(H2O)3(3-aminobenzoate)3]·3H2O, [Ln(3-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)3] 
and [Ln(4-[Ln(3-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)3],)3(H2O)] (Ln = Eu, Tb). These were 
isostructural and characterized by IR, Raman, luminescence spectroscopy and X-ray 
crystallography.  
 
In [Tb(2-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)] carboxylate group act as a bidentate 
bridging ligand (42), in [Eu(3-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)3] and [Eu(3-aminobenzoate)3 
(H2O)3].3H2O, carboxylate group coordinate as chelate (43). In [Eu(4- aminobenzoate)3 
(H2O)] (44) 4-aminobenzoate  coordinate through bidentate bridging, bidentate chelating 
as well as tridentate bridging (one nitrogen and two carboxylic oxygen atom coordinate). 
The water molecules are terminal for all compounds. 
The [Tb(2-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)] was seven coordinated with distorted pentagonal bip
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yramid, [Eu(3-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)3] (45) and [Eu(3-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)3]•3H2O(4
6) were nine coordinated and exist in two enantiomeric forms with a tricapped trigonal 
prism and [Eu(4-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)] was eight coordinated with a bicapped trigonal 
prism geometry around the metal atom. The luminescence study of europium 
compounds shows that the quenching occurs in case of 2-amino and 4-aminobenzoate as 
compared to 3-amino benzoate.  
Glen B. Deacon et al [88] studied the structural diversity of lanthanide (La, Nd , 
Er, Yb) which were synthesized by the reaction of 2-amino benzoic acid with metal 
chloride or triflate (OTf)3 at pH 4. [La(2-aminobenzoate)3]n (47) was a  one dimensional 
polymer in which lanthanum was nine coordinated and  2 amino benzoic acid acts as a 
tridentate bridging and  chelating ligand via carboxylate group. Neodymium form 
monomer [Nd(2-aminobenzoate)3(H2O)3].3H2O (48) with three chelating ligands and 
three aqua ligands, forming double trigonal prismatic geometry. 
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 Erbium form dimer   [Er2(2-aminobenzoate)6 (H2O)4].2H2O, (49) in which metal 
was coordinated by four ligands having different binding style, two through chelating 
mode and two through bidentate bridging mode to give rise square antiprismatic 
geometry. The ytterbium atom form liner polymer chain [Yb(aminobenzoate)3 (H2O)]n 
(50) solely through bridging bidentate ligands with seven coordination number having 
pentagonal bi pyramid geometry.    
Chao-Hong Ye et al [89] reported three terbium complexes with 4-aminobenzoic 
acid[Tb2(4-aminobenzoate)6(H2O)2]n(51), [Tb2(4-aminobenzoate)6(H2O)4].2H2O (52) and 
{Tb(phen)2 (4-aminobenzoate)2(H2O)2}(53) (4-AMB = 4-aminobenzoic acid; phen=1,10-
phenanthroline) were characterized by IR spectroscopy, CHN analysis, and x ray 
crystallography.  
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The structural studies showed compound (51) had two dimensional polymeric 
structure that is extended into three dimensional networks through hydrogen bonding. 
The compound (52) was a binuclear in which two terbium atoms were bridged by two 
ligands through carboxylic group. In addition of this each terbium atom was coordinated 
by two water molecules and chelated by two 4-amino benzoate ligands through 
carboxylic groups. The coordinated water of one molecule was connected to amino group 
or carboxylate group of adjacent molecule through hydrogen bond. The compound (53) 
was mononuclear coordinated by two 4-amino benzoate ligands through one carboxylate 
oxygen, two water molecules and chelates through two 1,10-phenanthroline.Thus the 
terbium was coordinated by four oxygen and four nitrogen to form distorted square-
antiprism polyhedra around terbium. The fluorescence intensity of compound (51) is 
weaker (27.44) than compound (52) (71.25) and fluorescence life-time of compound (51) 
is shorter (490 µs) and less quantum yield (0.53) as compared to compound (52) (580 µs 
0.67). The compound 51 and  52 had same composition except compound 51 had one 
water molecule per terbium and compounds 52 has two water molecules per terbium 
.These results was different from expected which shows structure of a compound is an 
important factor that affect the fluorescence intensity. 
Hao-Ling Sun et al [90] synthesized rare earth metal complexes with 4-amino 
benzoic acid [Ln2(4-aminobenzoate)6(H2O)2]n (Ln= Lanthanum (54), Cerium, 
Praseodymium, Samarium, Europium, Terbium (55), Dysprosium and Erbium) [Ln2(4-
aminobenzoat)6 (H2O)4]·2H2O, (Ln= Terbium (56), Holmium, Ytterbium, Lutetium, 
yttrium) and characterized by IR spectroscopy, CNH analysis, X-ray crystallography and 
thermal analysis. In complex 54 lanthanum is nine coordinated, through eight oxygen 
(one from water molecule, four from two chelating carboxylate. three from three 
coordinated ligands through carboxylic group) and one nitrogen from amino group of 4-
aminobenzoic acid.  The structure of 55 was similar to 54 except the tridentate bridging 
mode of the carboxylate was replaced by bidentate bridging mode which connects the 
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neighboring terbium atoms. Thus terbium atom in 55 was eight coordinated instead of 
nine coordinated. The complex 56 was binuclear in which two terbium atoms were 
connected by two bridging carboxylate. Instead of this, each terbium atom was 
coordinated by two chelating ligands and two water molecules. The thermal analysis 
showed that the compound 54, the first weight loss was due to coordinated water 
molecules in the temperature range 183-208 ºC. The second weight loss was due thermal 
decomposition between temperature range 373 to 457 ºC. The compound 56 lost only one 
coordinated water molecule between 190.–206 ºC. The second weight loss was due to 
thermal decomposition at temperature range 431- 440 ºC. 
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Chapter No. 3 
                          EXPERIMENTAL  
  3.1 Material 
 Ligands 2-aminobenzoic acids (2AMB), 3-aminobenzoic (3AMB), 4-amino- 
benzoic acid (4AMB) and nicotinic acid (NA) purchased from Merck Chemicals Co. 
Germany. Malonic acid (MALH2) and glutaric acid (GLUH2) were purchased from Acros 
Organics USA. Solvents methanol and ethanol were purchased from Merck or BDH. The 
salts cerium nitrate, praseodymium chloride, neodymium chloride, europium chloride, 
gadolinium nitrate, terbium chloride, terbium nitrate, holmium nitrate, erbium chloride 
and ytterbium chloride were obtained from Alfa Aesar.  
3.2 Instrumentation 
3.2.1 X-ray crystallography  
The single crystals data for  I, 11, III, IV, V, VI, X, XII, XIII, XIII and XIV 
were recorded at room temperature on a Bruker APEXII CCD diffractometer using 
graphite-monochromated MoKα radiation ( = 0.71073 Å) and data reductions were 
performed with SAINT[91].The single-crystals data for VII, VIII, IX, XI, XV and XVI 
were collected on  Bruker APEX II single crystal diffractometer equipped with an Oxford 
Cryostream at 150 K using graphite monochromated MoKα radiation ( = 0.71073 Å). 
Multi-scan absorption corrections were made with SADABS [92] during data reduction. 
The crystal structures were solved by direct methods with the program SHELXS 97 [93] 
and refined by the full-matrix least-squares technique on F
2
 with the program SHELXL 
97 [93].The C-bound H atoms were geometrically placed (C–H = 0.93 Å) and refined as 
riding atoms with the constraint Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq(C) applied.  The N-bound H atoms were 
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located in difference maps, relocated to idealized positions (N–H = 0.86 Å) and refined as 
riding atoms with Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq(N). The carboxylic-acid H atoms were located in a 
different map and their position freely was refined. The molecular graphics were 
generated with Mercury [94], Diamonds [95], ORTEP-3 [96] and ATOMS [97] for 
Windows.  
3.2.2 Elemental analysis  
The elemental analysis (CHN) was performed on a Vario Micro Cube, Elementar, 
Germany and argon gas was used as carrier gas.  
3.2.3 FTIR measurements  
FTIR spectra of the compounds were measured on a Perkin Elmer FTIR 180 over 
the frequency range 4000–400 cm–1spectrophotometer using pellets of potassium 
bromide.  
3.2.4 Thermal analysis 
Thermal behaviors were examined under a continuous nitrogen flow between 25–
1200 ˚C with a ramp rate of 10 ˚C per minute using a DSC/TGA SDT Q 600. Alumina 
crucibles were used for recording the TG–DSC curves. 
3.2.5 Magnetic susceptibility  
The magnetic susceptibility were measured at room temperature by Evans balance 
Mark 1 Sherwood Scientific Ltd, Cambridge UK, CB1 8DH. The employed calibrant was 
Hg[Co(SCN)4], for which the magnetic susceptibility was assumed to be 1.644×10
-5
 
cm
3
g
-1
 [98]. The diamagnetic correction for the constituent atoms was calculated by the 
using of Pascal constants [99, 100]. 
Molar magnetic susceptibility is determined by using the formula
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χ M = [CL(R-Ro)M/10
3
m]x10
6
 in cgs units 
χM = molar magnetic susceptibility  
C = calibration constant 
L = length of the tube filled with sample in cm  
Ro= balance reading with empty tube  
R = balance reading with filled tube  
M = formula weight of sample 
m = mass of sample in gram 
χ' M = χM –DC 
DC = diamagnetic correction 
 χ' M = corrected molar susceptibility  
The effective magnetic moment values were calculated from by using the relation. 
  
    μ eff   = 2.828 (χ
'
 MT)
1/2
  BM 
 
Where μ eff is the effective magnetic moment in Bohr magneton and T is the temperature 
in Kelvin. 
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3.2.6 Vibrating ample magnetometer (VSM)  
The per unit volume (χ) magnetic susceptibility can be measured using vibrating 
sample magnetometer.  
 
But χ can be described as 
χ = M / B  
Where 
B = Magnetic field intensity and 
 M = Magnetization  
Vibrating sample magnetometer 740H were used in these studies. 
3.2.7 Powder X-ray diffraction 
The powder X-ray diffraction data were collected on Bruker D8 Advance 
diffractometer in reflection with geometry, Cu Kα radiation and a Braun linear position 
sensitive. These measurements were performed over 2θ range from 5-60° with a step 
wise 0.006°- 2θ. The simulated powder pattern was calculated by using Mercury 
software. The input data for this program were crystallographic cif files. 
3.2.8 Bond valance sum (BVS) 
Bond Valence Sum is used for determining the charge of an ion. The charges of 
these complexes were estimated using crystallography and then verified through bond 
valence sum. The calculations for bond valance sum are performed by adding the valance 
contribution from all the bonds associated to the central metal atom for which 
calculations are performed .i.e. Ce
3+
(3.04). The bond valence sum are calculated by the 
following relation.  
BVS = Σ e (
ro-r)
 / B 
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Where r is the experimental measured bond distance, r
o
 is a constant and its values are 
reported in table [101, 102], and B is also a constant its value in most cases are 0.37 
[102]. 
3.3 Synthesis of Complexes 
3.3.1 Synthesis of [Ce (C7H6NO2)3]n, (I)   
Cerium(III) nitrate hexhydrate (0.50 mmol, 0.217 g) was dissolved in 10 ml 
double distilled water and anthranilic acid (1.5 mol, 0.205 g) was dissolved in 15 ml 
ethanol. Both solutions were mixed and stirred for 2 hours. The pH of the mixture was 
adjusted 5-6 with 0.1 M NaOH solution. The mixture was filtered and kept at room 
temperature for crystallization. After 10 days, golden yellow blocks of 1 were recovered 
by vacuum filtration and rinsing with acetone. Analysis for C21H18CeN3O6: Calculated 
(%): C 45.99; H 3.30; N 7.66. Found (%): C 46.92; H 3.42; N 8.18, yield = 42%. The 
asymmetric unit of polymer consists of two cerium atoms and six 2-aminobenzoate 
ligands (Figure 3.1).The summary of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for 
(I) and (II) are given in table 3.1.  
3.3.2 Synthesis of [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, (II)  
Anthranilic acid (1.5 mmol, 0.205 g) dissolved in 25 ml ethanol and pH of the 
solution was adjusted 5-6 with 0.1 M NaOH. Praseodymium (III) chloride hexahydrate 
(0.5 mmol, 0.187 g) dissolved in 10 ml distilled water. Both solutions were mixed and 
refluxed for 3 hour at room temperature. A white precipitate appeared which was 
separated by filtration. The filtrate was kept for crystallization, after seven days brown 
blocks of (II) were recovered. Analysis for C21H18N3O6Pr: Calculated. (%): C 45.91; H 
3.29; N 7.65. Found (%): C 47.61; H 3.46; N 8.32. Yield: 38%. The asymmetric unit 
of (II) consists of two praseodymium atoms and six 2-aminobenzoate ligands as shown in 
figure 3.2.  
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Figure 3.1 The asymmetric unit of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, (I) showing atomic numbering 
scheme. 
Figure 3.2 The asymmetric unit of [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, (II) showing atomic numbering 
scheme.   
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3.3.3 Synthesis of [Ce (H2O)2(C6NO2H4)3]2, (III) 
Nicotinic acid (1.5 mmol, 0.184g) dissolved in 15 ml ethyl alcohol and pH was 
maintained between 5-6 with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide. 0.5 mmol (0.217g) of 
Ce(NO3)6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled. Both solutions were put together in a 
round bottom flask   and stirred for one hour at room temperature. The precipitates 
formed were separated by filtration. The filtrate was kept for crystallization at room 
temperature. After 10 days, light yellow crystals good for X-ray studies were collected 
after rinsing with ethanol. Analysis for C36H32N6O16Ce2: Calculated (%) C, 39.81; H, 
2.94; N,7.74. Found: C, 38.92; H, 2.15; N, 7.10. (Yield: 32%).  
The asymmetric unit of dimer contains one cerium atom, two water molecules and 
three nicotinate anions shown in figure 3.3. The summary of crystallographic and data-
collection parameters for (III) is given in table 3.2. 
 
Figure 3.3 The asymmetric unit of [Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, (III) with atomic numbering 
scheme. 
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3.3.4 Synthesis of [Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, (IV)   
The compound (IV) was prepared by dissolving 0.5 mmol (0.194g) of 
YbCl3.6H2O in 15 ml distilled water. The nicotinic acid (1.5 m mole, 0.184g) was 
dissolved in 15 ml ethanol. The nicotinic acid solution was slowly added to the YbCl3 
solution and refluxed for two hours, during refluxing the pH was maintained between 5-6 
with 0.1 M NaOH. The reaction mixture was filtrated and kept for crystallization. After 7 
days, white crystals were separated for analysis after washing with ethanol. Analysis for 
C36H32N6O16Yb2.Calculated for: C, 37.53; H, 2.70; N, 7.30. Found: C, 37.11; H, 2.358; 
N, 7.41, Yield= 45%. The asymmetric unit of dimer consists of one ytterbium atom, two 
water molecules and three nicotinate anions as shown in figure 3.4. The summary of 
crystallographic and data-collection parameters for (IV) is given in table 3.2. 
 
Figure 3.4 The asymmetric unit of [Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, (IV) with atomic numbering 
scheme. 
3.3.5 Synthesis of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, (V)  
0.5 mmol (0.187 g) of PrCl3·6H2O and 2 mmol (0.264 g) of glutaric acid were 
dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and in 15 ml ethanol respectively. The pH of glutaric 
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acid solution was adjusted between 5-6 with 0.1 M sodium hydroxide. Both solutions 
were mixed and stirred for one hour at room temperature. The mixture was filtered and 
kept for crystallization. After 10 days, light green needles of (V) were recovered by 
vacuum filtration and rinsed with ethanol. Analysis for C10H16O10Pr: calculated (%)  C 
27.47; H 3.68; found: C 28.12; H 3.85, Yield = 48 %. The asymmetric unit of (V) 
contains one praseodymium atom, one coordinated water molecules, two coordinated 
glutarate anions and one non-coordinated water molecules as shown in figure 3.5. The 
summary of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for (V) is given in table 3.3. 
 
Figure 3.5 The asymmetric unit of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, (V) showing 
atomic numbering scheme.  
3.3.6 Synthesis of [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl,  (VI) 
0.5 mmol (0.179 g) of NdCl3·6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and 
2.00 mmol (0.264 g) of glutaric acid was dissolved in 15 ml ethanol. Both solutions was 
mixed and pH was maintained between 5-6 with 0.1 M NaOH. The mixture was stirred 
for one hour at room temperature. The mixture was filtered and left for crystallization at 
room temperature. After 10 days, pink blocks were recovered by filtration after rinsing 
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with ethanol. Analysis for C5H14O8NdCl: Calculated (%) C 15.85; H 3.69; Found (%): C 
15.02; H 3.74, Yield= 46 %. The asymmetric unit consists of one neodymium atom, one 
glutarate ligand, four coordinated water molecules and one chlorine atom as shown in 
figure 3.6. The summary of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for (V) is 
given in table 3.3. 
 
Figure 3.6 The asymmetric unit of [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, (VI)  showing atomic 
numbering. 
3.3.7 Synthesis of {[Nd(C3H2O4)]( H2O)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n, (VII)  
0.5 mmol (0.17 g) of neodymium chloride hexahydrate was dissolved in 10 ml 
distilled water and 1.5 mmol (0.109 g) of malonic acids was dissolved in 15 ml ethanol. 
The solutions were mixed and stirrer for half hour at room temperature in round bottom 
flask. The pH of the mixture was adjusted between 5-6 with 0.1M NaOH. The mixture 
was filtered and kept at room temperature for crystallization. After 10 days pink crystals 
suitable for X- ray diffraction analysis were obtained. Analysis for C3H10O8NdCl: 
calculated (%): C 10.16; H 2.84; found (%): C 10.72; H 2.91. Yield: 42 %.  
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The asymmetric unit consists of one neodymium atom, one malonate ligand, one 
chloride ligand, three coordinated and one non coordinated water molecule as shown in 
figure 3.7. The summary of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for (VII) is 
given in table 3.4. 
 
Figure 3.7 The asymmetric unit of {[Nd(C3H2O4)]( H2O)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n, (VII) showing 
atomic numbering scheme.  
3.3.8 Synthesis of {[Ho(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n, (VIII) 
0.5 mmol (0.221 g) of holmium (III) nitrate pentahydrate, 1mmol (0.104 g) 
malonic acid were dissolved in10 ml distilled water and 15 ml ethanol respectively. Both 
solutions were mixed and stirred for four hour during stirring the pH was adjusted 
between 5- by using 0.1 M sodium hydroxide solution. The solution was filtered and kept 
at room temperature for crystallization. After two week, light yellow crystals separated 
from mother liquor by filtration and washed with ethanol, dried on filter paper at room 
temperature. Analysis for C3H10HoO8
+ 
,NO3
-
.Calculated (%): C 8.97; H 2.5; N: 3.48. 
Found (%): C 8.75; H 2.45; N 3.52, Yield: 42%.The asymmetric unit of polymer (VIII) 
contains one holmium atoms, half malonate ligand, three coordinated water molecules 
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and one nitrate anion as shown in figure 3.8. The summary of crystallographic and data-
collection parameters for (VIII) is given in table 3.4. 
 
Figure 3.8 The asymmetric unit {[Ho(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n (VIII) showing atomic 
numbering scheme. 
3.2.9 Synthesis of {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n, (IX)   
 0.5 mmol (0.226 g) of Gd(NO3).6H2O and 1.5 mmole (0.156 g) of  malonic acid 
were separately dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and 15 ml ethanol respectively. Both 
solutions were mixed and stirred for three hour at room temperature. The pH of the 
mixture was maintained between 5-6 during stirring. After 18 days, light yellow crystals 
appeared in the solution, rinsed with ethanol and collected for analysis. Analysis for 
C3H10GdO8
+ 
NO3: Calculated (%) C 9.16; H 2.55; N: 3.56. Found (%): C 9.30; H 2.65; N 
3.48, Yield: 45 %.  
The asymmetric unit consists of one gadolinium atom three aqua ligands, half 
malonate ligand and one nitrate anion (Figure 3.9). The summary of crystallographic and 
data-collection parameters for (IX) is given in table 3.5.    
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Figure 3.9 The crystal structure of {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n, (IX) showing atomic 
numbering scheme.   
3.2.10 Synthesis of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(HO2)2]2·3H2O, (X) 
0.50 mmol (0.191 g) of ErCl3·6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and 
1.50 mmol (0.205 g) 2 -amino benzoic acid of acid was dissolved in 20 ml ethanol. The 
solutions were mixed and stirred for one hour at room temperature. 0.1 N sodium 
hydroxide solution was used to adjust the pH between 5-6. The mixture was filtered and 
left at room temperature for crystallization.  After 15 days brown crystals were collected 
after rinsing with ethanol. Analysis for [Er(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·3H2O, Calculated (%): C 
39.48; H 3.94; N 6.58; found: C 39.99; H 4.01; N 6.82, yield = 35%.  
The asymmetric unit of dimer consists of one erbium atom three 2 aminobenzoic 
acid ligands and two coordinated water molecules as shown in figure 3.10. The summary 
of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for (X) is given in table 3.5 
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Figure 3.10 The asymmetric unit of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(HO2)2]2·3H2O, (X) showing atomic 
numbering scheme. 
3.2.11 Synthesis of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·2H2O, (XI)  
0.50 mmol (0.191 g) of ErCl3·6H2O was dissolved in 15 ml distilled water and 
1.50 mmol (0.205 g) of 4-aminobenzoic acid of acid was dissolved in 20 ml ethanol. Both 
solutions were mixed and stirred for one hour at room temperature. 0.1 N sodium 
hydroxide solution was used to adjust the pH between 5-6. The mixture was filtered and 
left for crystallization. After 8 days, brown crystal of (XI) was recovered by vacuum 
filtration after rinsing with ethanol. Analysis for [Er(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·2H2O, Calculated 
(%): C 40.05; H 3.87; N 6.67; found: C 40.89; H 4.21; N 7.02, yield = 44 %.  
The asymmetric unit consists of one erbium atom, two coordinated water 
molecules, three molecules of 4-aminobenzoate ligands and one non-coordinated water 
molecules as shown in figure 3.11. The summary of crystallographic and data-collection 
parameters for (XI) is given in table 3.6.   
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Figure 3.11 The asymmetric unit of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·2H2O, (XI) showing atomic 
numbering scheme. 
3.3.12 Synthesis of [Yb(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2.(C6H5OH)2, (XII)    
0.206 g (1.5 mmol) of  2-aminobenzoic acid  was dissolved in  15 ml  ethanol 
0.1M NaOH was added to raise the pH 6.5. 0.5 mmol (0.194 g)  of ytterbium  chloride 
hexahydrated was separatly dissolved in 10 ml distilled water. The 2-aminobenzoic acid 
solution was  slowly added  into  YbCl3·6H2O solution.  After  continous  stirring for one 
hour  at room temprature, the mixture was filtered and  kept at room temperture for 
crystalization. After one week brown crystals  appeared in the solution which were 
seperated by decantation. Analysis for [Yb (C7H6NO2)3 (H2O)2]2 · 2C2H6O, Calculated (%) 
C, 39.13; Н, 3.90; N, 6.65. Found, (%) C, 39.04; Н, 3.39; N, 6.61, yield = 43%, m.p = 
185 °C. The asymmetric unit of (XII) consists of one ytterbium atom, two aqua ligands 
coordinated to ytterbium atoms, three coordinated 2-aminobenzoate ligands and one 
ethanol molecule. The summary of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for 
(XII) is given in table 3.6.   
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Figure 3.12 The asymmetric unit of [Yb(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2.(C6H5OH)2, (XII) showing 
atomic numbering scheme. 
3.3.12  Synthesis of [Yb(C7H6NO2)3.(H2O)2]2. 3H2O, (XIII)   
0.274 g (2 mmol) of  of 3-aminobenzoic acid was dissolved in 15 ml ethanol  and 
0.1M NaOH solution was added to raise the pH to 6. Ytterbium chloride hexahydrate 
(0.194g, 0.5 mmol) was dissolved separatly in distilled water. Both solutions were mixed 
and the reaction mixture was stirred for one hour at room tempeture. The solution was 
filterd and kept crystalization. After one weak, brown crystals appeared in the solution. 
These crystals were rinsed with ethanol and dried at filter paper. Analysis for 
[Yb(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·3H2O, Calculated (%): C, 41.63; Н, 4.24; N, 6.33. Found (%) C, 
41.57; Н, 4.02; N, 6.45, yield = 48 %, m.p > 300 °C. The asymmetric unit of dimer 
consists of one ytterbium atom, three 3-aminobenzoate ligands and two coordinated and 
two non-coordinated water molecules as shown in figure 3.13. The summary of 
crystallographic and data collection parameters for (XIII) is given in table 3.7.  
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Figure 3.13 The asymmetric unit of [Yb(C7H6NO2)3.(H2O)2]2.3H2O, (XIII) showing atomic 
numbering scheme. 
3.3.14 Synthesis of [Yb (C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·2H2O, (XIV)  
0.194 g (0.5 mmol) YbCl3 6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and 0.274 
g (2 mmol) of 4-aminobenzoic acid was dissolved in 15 ml ethanol. 0.1N NaOH solution 
was added to raise the pH of 4-aminobenzoic acid solution. Both solutions were mixed 
and stirred for one hour at room temperature. The mixture was filtered and kept for 
crystallization. After 12 days, light yellow crystals appeared in the solution which after 
rinsing with methanol were collected for analysis.  
Analysis for [Yb(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·2H2O. Calculated (%): C 39.68; H 3.7; N 6.61 
found: C 39.40; H 3.31; N 6.71, yield = 52 %. The asymmetric unit contains one 
ytterbium atom, three 4-aminobenzoate ligands, two coordinated and one non coordinated 
water molecule as shown in figure 3.14. The summary of crystallographic and data 
collection parameters for (XIV) is given in table 3.7.  
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Figure 3.14 The asymmetric unit of [Yb(C7H6NO2)3.(H2O)2]2.H2O, (XIV) showing atomic 
numbering scheme. 
3.3.15 Synthesis of Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl, XV 
0.5 mmol (0.301g) o f EuCl3.6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and 1 
mmol (0.132g) of glutaric acid was dissolved in 20 ml ethanol. Both solutions were 
mixed and stirred for two hours at room temperature in round bottom flask. During 
stirring pH of the mixture was adjusted 5-6 by using 0.1 N NaOH solution. The mixture 
was filtered and kept for crystallization. After 15 days, colorless crystals of XV 
appeared in solution. Analysis for C5H14EuO8
+
Cl
-
. Calculated. (%): C 15.41; H 3.61. 
Found (%): C 15.78; H 3.69; Yield: 45%.  
The asymmetric unit of consists of one europium ion, one doubly-deprotonated 
gulterate ion, four water molecules and a chloride ion as shown in figure 3.15. The 
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summary of crystallographic and data collection parameters for (XV) is given in table 
3.8. 
 
Figure 3.15 The asymmetric unit of Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl, XV showing atomic 
numbering scheme. 
3.3.16 Synthesis of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI 
0.5 mmol (0.189 g) of TbCl3.6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled water and 1 
mmol (0.132 g) of glutaric acid was dissolved in 15 ml ethanol. The mixture was stirred 
for three hours at room temperature in a round bottom flask. During stirring the pH of 
the solution was adjusted between 5-6  by using 0.1 N NaOH solution. The mixture was 
filtered and kept for crystallization. After 20 days colorless crystals of XVI appeared in 
the solution. Analysis for C10H17TbO10: Calculated (%) C 26.33; H 3.76. Found (%): C 
26.78; H 3.93. Yield: 48%. 
The asymmetric unit of (XVI) consists of one terbium atom, one doubly 
deprotonated glutarate ion, one singly deprotonated hydrogen glutarate ion and two aqua 
ligands. The summary of crystallographic and data collection parameters for (XVI) is 
given in table 3.8. 
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Figure 3.16. The asymmetric unit of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, (XVI) showing 
atomic numbering scheme. 
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Table 3.1 Summary of crystallographic and data-collection parameters for I and II 
Parameter I  II 
Empirical Formula  
formula 
C21H18N3O6Ce C21H18N3O6Pr 
Formula weight 548.51 549.29 
Crystal system Monoclinic  Monoclinic  
Space group P21/c (No. 14) P21/c (No. 14) 
a (Å) 25.0476 (10) 25.0077 (13) 
b (Å) 7.4924 (2) 7.4497 (3) 
c (Å) 24.6366 (7) 24.6063 (12) 
 () 119.424 (1) 119.392 (2) 
Cell Volume V (Å
3
) 4027.1 (2) 3994.1 (3) 
Z 8 8 
calc (g cm
–3
) 1.809 1.827 
  Wave Length (Mo, K α )( Å)  0.7107 0.7107 
 (mm–1) 2.306 2.485 
Data scanned 34323 35071 
h , k , l Limits -33,3        -3333, -99, -3232 -1633, -99, -3228 
F (0 0 0) 2168 2176 
 range for data collection (º) 0.93, 28.25 0.93, 28.40 
Reflection collected  34323 35071 
Observed 
refelection 
7442 7855 
Unique data 9746 9823 
RInt 0.047 0.040 
R(F) 0.037 0.031 
wR(F
2
) 0.068 0.068 
 
 
 
Min., max. (eÅ3) –0.82, +0.76        –0.92, +0.91 
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Table 3.2 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for III and IV 
Parameter III IV 
Molecular formula [Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2 [Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2 
Formula weight 1084.92 1150.81 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group P 1 21/c 1 (no. 14) P 1 21/c 1 (no. 14) 
a ( Å) 9.7330(5) 9.5070(2) 
b ( Å ) 12.1009(6) 11.5532(2) 
C ( Å  ) 17.0581(9) 17.8596(4) 
β (deg) 92.658(2) 91.1120(10) 
Cell volume V (Å
3
) 2006.1(18) 1961.26(7) 
Z 4 2 
Density, calculated( g cm
-1
) 1.795 1.949 
µ(mm
-1
) 2.319 4.331 
F (0 0 0) 1068 1108 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  ) 0.70173 0.71073 
 range for data collection (º) 2.4–27.1 2.8-27.9 
h , k , l Limits -1212, -1513,-2021 -1012,-1513, -2123 
Reflections collected 15620 15775 
Rint 0.0240 0.0268 
Unique Ref. /Independent Ref. 4371 4591 
Observed data[I>2σ(I)] 3868 4088 
R[F
2
 > 2 σ (F2)] 0. 021 0.019 
wR(F
2
) 0.0515 0.0434 
Min. and max. (eÅ3) -0.51, 0.746 -0.64, 0.839 
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Table 3.3 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for V and VI 
Parameter V VI 
Empirical formula C10H17O10Pr C5H14ClNdO8 
Formula weight 438.15 381.85 
Crystal system Orthorhombic Monoclinic 
Space group Pbca (No. 61) P21/c (No. 14) 
a (Å) 16.3030 (7) 8.9763 (6) 
b (Å) 8.6714 (4) 15.9277 (11) 
c (Å) 19.3899 (8) 8.8690 (6) 
 () 90 112.090 (2) 
V (Å
3
) 2741.1 (2) 1174.94 (14) 
Z 8 4 
calc (g cm
–3
) 2.123 2.159 
 (mm–1) 3.605 4.666 
Data scanned 21847 10837 
Unique data 3409 2902 
Observed reflection[ I > 2(I)] 2803 2787 
F (0 0 0) 1720 808 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  ) 0.7017 0.7017 
 range for data collection (º) 2.10, 28.41 2.45, 28.34 
h , k , l Limits -2121, 1110, -25:25 -1111, -2021, -1111 
RInt 0.030 0.025 
R(F) 0.020 0.016 
wR(F
2
) 0.050 0.037 
Min., max.  (e Å–3) –0.91, +0.71 –0.65, +0.75 
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Table 3.4 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for VII and VIII. 
Parameter VII VIII 
Chemical formula C3H8ClNdO7·0.5(H2O) C3H10HoO8
+
·NO3
-
 
Formula weight 344.79 401.05 
Crystal system, Monoclinic Orthorhombic 
space group P21/c Pmn21 
a (Å) 7.584 8.065 
b (Å) 14.234 6.712 
c (Å) 8.714 (4) 9.189 
 () 99.622 90 
V (Å
3
) 927.4 497.48 
Z 4 2 
Crystal size(mm3) 0.14× 0.08× 0.07 0.28 × 0.16 × 0.14 
Temperature(K) 297 150 
calc (g cm
–3
) 2.469 2.677 
 (mm–1) 5.89 8.01 
Measured reflections 27268, 5384 
Independent reflections 2068 1612 
observed [I > 2(I)] reflections 1887 1594 
F (0 0 0) 656 380 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  ) 0.7017 0.7017 
 range for data collection (º) 3.0–26 3.0–30.6° 
h , k , l Limits -99,  -1818,  -1111 -1111,  -99, -1313 
Rint 0.037 0.025 
R[F
2
 > 2 (F
2
)] 0.014 0.016 
wR(F
2
) 0.030 0.033 
Min., max.  (e Å–3) -0.41, 0.40 -0.49, 1.19  
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Table 3.5 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for IX and X  
Parameter IX X 
Chemical formula C3H10GdO8
+
·NO3
-
 C42H44Er2N6O16·3(H2O) 
Formula weight 393.37 1277.40 
Crystal system Orthorhombic Triclinic, 
Space group ,Pmn21 P¯1 
Crystal size 0.38 × 0.30 × 0.30  0.36 × 0.22 × 0.20 
a ( Å) 8.0955   9.1339 (4) 
b ( Å ) 6.7470  11.8565 (6) 
c ( Å  ) 9.3030 12.8990 (6) Å 
, β,  () 90, 90, 90 96.38, 94.99, 112.40 
Cell volume(Å
3
) 508.13 (8) 1270.65 (11) Å
3
 
Z 2 1 
calc (g cm
–3
) 2.571 1.669 
 (mm–1) 6.58  3.36 
F (0 0 0) 374 632 
Crystal size (mm) 0.38 × 0.30 × 0.30 0.36 × 0.22 × 0.20 
Temperature (K) 150 296 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  ) 0.7107 0.71073 
range for data collection (º) (º) 2.5–31.9 2.4–23.6° 
h , k , l Limits -1111, -99, -1313 -1011, -1414, -1515 
Reflections collected 5901 18358 
Rint 0.031 0.046 
Unique Ref. /Independent Ref. 1747 4708 
Observed data[I>2σ(I)] 1732 4049 
Goodness of fit on  F
2 
 1.04 1.01 
R[F
2
 > 2 σ (F2)] 0.018 0.035 
wR(F
2
) 0.043 0.080 
Min., max.  (e Å–3) -1.79, 0.71 -0.86, 1.99   
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Table 3.6 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for XI and XII  
Parameter XI XII 
Chemical formula C42H44Er2N6O16·2(H2O) C46 H56 N6 O18 Yb2 
Formula weight 1259.38 1327.05 
Crystal system Triclinic, Triclinic 
Space group P¯1 P1¯ 
 
Crystal size (mm) 0.25 × 0.10 × 0.08 0.18  ×  0.15 ×  0.12 
a ( Å) 9.036 9.160 
b ( Å ) 10.919 11.770 
c ( Å  ) 12.623 12.866 
, β,  () 89.4123, 72.0778, 75.314 96.617, 94.794, 112.19 
Cell volume(Å
3
) 1143.31 1263.62 
Z 1 1 
calc (g cm
–3
) 1.829 1.744 
 (mm–1) 3.73 3.76 
F (0 0 0) 622 658 
Temperature (K) 150 293 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  ) 0.71073 0.7107 
range for data collection (º) 1.7–30.6 1.61–28.37 
h , k , l Limits -1212, -1515, -1818 -11 
Reflections collected 18448 22821 
Rint 0.017 0.026 
Unique Ref. /Independent 
Ref. 
6967 6268 
Observed data[I>2σ(I)] 6638 4097 
Goodness of fit on  F
2 
 1.01 1.17 
R[F
2
 > 2 σ (F2)] 0.018 0.035 
wR(F
2
) 0.044 0.107 
Min., max.  (e Å–3) -0.34, 1.19 –3.32,  1.48 
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Table 3.7 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for XIII and XIV  
Parameter 13 14 
Chemical formula [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].3H2O [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6.4(H2O)].2(H2O) 
Formula weight 1288.96 1270.94 
Crystal system Monoclinic Triclinic 
Space group P21/n P-1 
Crystal size (mm) 0.16x0.12x0.13 0.14 ,0.16 , 0.12 
a ( Å) 11.154 8.9767 (7) 
b ( Å ) 17.666 10.9641 (8) 
c ( Å  ) 24.921 12.7915 (10) 
, β,  () 90, 97.548, 90 88.080, 71.664, 74.286 
Cell volume(Å
3
) 4864.48 1148.53  
Z 4 1 
calc (g cm
–3
) 1.76 1.83 
 (mm–1) 3.90 4.13 
F (0 0 0) 2544 626 
Temperature (K) 293 296 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  
) 
0.7017 0.7017 
range for data collection() 
(º) 
1.9228.33 2.4925.99 
h , k , l Limits -14 -11 
Reflections collected 47152 12463 
Rint 0.047 0.039 
Unique Ref. /Independent 
Ref. 
12009 4464 
Observed data[I>2σ(I)] 9513 4097 
Goodness of fit on  F
2 
 1.01 1.11 
R[F
2
 > 2 σ (F2)] 0.041 0.039 
 wR(F
2
)  0.097 0.086 
Min., max.  (e Å–3) –2.71, 2.23 -2.45, 3.13 
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Table 3.8 Summary of crystal data and detail of structure refinement for XV and XVI  
Parameter XV XVI 
Chemical formula C5H14ClEuO8 C10H17O10Tb 
Formula weight 389.57 456.16 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c (No. 14) 
 
P21/c 
Crystal size (mm) 0.11 x 0.09 x 0.03 0.48 x 0.02 x 0.01 
a ( Å)  8.8411(4) 12.6881(15) 
b ( Å ) 15.8881(7) 13.7788(16) 
c ( Å  )              8.8244(4) 8.8629(10) 
 , β,  () 90, 112.229(6), 90 90, 109.9340, 90 
Cell volume(Å
3
) 1147.42(9) Å3 1456.6(3) 
 Z 4 4 
calc (g cm
–3
) 2.255 2.080 
 (mm–1) 5.719 4.902 
F (0 0 0) 752 888 
Temperature (K) 150(2) 150(2) K 
Wave Length (Mo,K α )( Å  ) 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å 
range for data collection() 2.49 to 30.55 1.71 to 29.64 
h , k , l Limits –12:12, –22:22, –12:12 –17:17, –19:19, –12:12 
Reflections collected 13630 
 
16229 
Rint 0.0302 0.0434 
Unique Ref. /Independent 
Ref. 
3511 4101 
Observed data[I>2σ(I)] 3130  
Goodness of fit on  F
2 
 1.043 1.031 
R[F
2
 > 2 σ (F2)] 0.019 0.024 
wR(F
2
) 0.039 0.048 
Min., max.  (e Å–3) 0.710 and –0.746 1.052 and –0.663 
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Chapter No 4 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Single Crystal X-ray Crystallographic Studies 
4.1.1  Crystal structure of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, I   
Compound [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, I is a one dimensional coordination polymer: its 
asymmetric unit consists of two Ce
3+
 ions and six C7H6NO2
–
 anthranilate (anth
–
) anions 
(Fig.4.1), which are both fragments of two completely separate but equivalent 
[Ce(anth)3]n infinite chains.  
In the extended structure, Ce1 is coordinated by nine oxygen atoms belonging to 
the C1-, C8- and C15-containing anions (Table 4.1), with the next-nearest O atom farther 
than 3.5 Å distant. The mean Ce–O separation is 2.541 Å and its bond-valence sum 
(BVS) [101]  is 3.27 (expected value = 3.00), which suggests a degree of ―over-bonding‖ 
[103].       
If it is not to be merely regarded as irregular, the Ce1 coordination polyhedron 
could be defined as a very-distorted capped square anti-prism [104] (Fig.4.2.a) with the 
square faces defined by O1/O2/O3/O5
i
 and O5/O3
i
/O4
i
/O1
i
 (i = –x, ½+y, ½–z): the 
dihedral angle between these faces is 9.64 (14) and they are displaced by 1.0416 (12) Å 
and –1.4250 (12) Å, respectively from the metal ion. The displacement of the capping 
atom O6
i
 through the O1 face is –1.388 (3) Å. Adjacent Ce1 atoms in the polymeric 
chain are linked via O1, O3 and O5 (i.e. one of the triangular side-faces of the square 
anti-prism) to generate [010] chains, with each ligand bonding in bridging tridentate (O, 
2-O) mode (see scheme above), which obviously correlates with the nona-coordination 
of the metal ion. The separation of adjacent Ce1 atoms in the [010] chain is 3.8886 (3) Å. 
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In the C1-containing anth
–
 ligand, the dihedral angle between the aromatic ring 
and the carboxylate group is 2.4 (7) and the chelated metal ion is displaced from the 
carboxylate plane by –0.122 (1) Å.  Equivalent data for the C8 ligand are 7.9 (3) and 
0.155 (1) Å, respectively and for the C15 ligand are 2.8 (3) and –0.323 (1) Å 
respectively. Each ligand features an intramolecular N–HO hydrogen bond (Table 4.1), 
with the N–HO bond angles closely clustered in the range 128–130.  Ce2 is also nine-
coordinated by O atoms from the C22-, C29- and C36-containng ligands with a mean 
Ce–O distance of 2.547 Å and a BVS of 3.24.  Its coordination can also be described as 
an extremely distorted capped square anti-prism, with O7/O8/O11/O10
ii
 and 
O9/O7
ii
/O9
ii
/O12
ii
 (ii = 1–x, y–½, ½–z) defining the square faces and O11ii projecting 
through the second of these (Fig. 4.2 b). The dihedral angle between the squares is 4.43 
(12) and Ce2 is displaced by –1.5300 (12) Å from the first face and by 1.0075 (11) Å 
from the second. The connectivity of the Ce2 atoms in the chain [via O7, O9 and O11 
with Ce2Ce2 = 3.8845 (3) Å] and the bonding modes of the ligands is exactly 
equivalent to that of the equivalent species in the Ce1-chain.   
For the C22 ligand, the dihedral angle between the aromatic ring and the 
carboxylate group is 2.4 (7) and the displacement of the metal ion from the carboxylate 
plane by –0.122 (15) Å.  Equivalent data for the C29 ligand are 7.9 (3) and 0.231 (14) Å, 
respectively and for the C36 ligand are 2.8 (3) and 0.292 (15) Å, respectively. Each 
ligand features an intra molecular N–HO hydrogen bond (Table 4.1): in each case the 
acceptor O-atom is the one bonded to the metal atom in 1-mode.  
 It is notable that the carboxylate groups of all six ligands have distinctly different 
C–O bond lengths (Table 4.1), with the mean values of the shorter and longer bond 
lengths being 1.253 Å and 1.283 Å, respectively: this correlates perfectly with the 
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bridging- bidentate- coordination mode of the ligand, with the longer C–O bond bearing 
the 2-O atom in each case. 
 
Figure 4.1 The asymmetric unit of I showing 50% displacement ellipsoids.  The intra-
ligand N–H…..O hydrogen bonds are shown as double-dashed lines. 
 
 
Figure 4.2 (a) The Ce1 coordination polyhedron in I. Symmetry code: (i) –x, y+½, ½–z. 
(b) The Ce2 coordination polyhedron in I. Symmetry code: (ii) 1–x, y–½, ½–z. 
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Figure 4.3 Fragment of the Ce1-containing [010] polymeric chain in I showing only the 
O atoms. The bonds arising from the C1-, C7- and C15-containing ligands are colored 
blue, orange and black, respectively. Symmetry codes: (i) –x, y+½, ½–z; (ii) –x, y–½, ½–
z.  
 
 
Figure 4.4 The unit-cell packing in I viewed approximately down [010] showing the 
―snowflake‖ motif of the chains in projection. 
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In the crystal (I), the Ce1 and Ce2 polymeric strands are completely separate and 
the [010] chains interact only by way of possible very weak N–HN hydrogen bonds 
(Table 4.1), which both arise from the Ce2-chain. Some possible weak aromatic – 
stacking interactions were identified in a PLATON [105] analysis of the structure, with 
centroid–centroid separations in the range 3.649 (3) Å to 3.972 (3) Å. When viewed 
down [010] (Fig. 4.4), the [Ce(anth)3]n chains in projection have a ―snowflake‖ 
appearance and possess pseudo six-fold rotation symmetry. The Ce1 and Ce2 chains 
alternate in the [100] direction. 
4.1.2 Crystal structure of [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II 
Compound [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II  is isostructural with [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, I and only 
significant differences will be described here, its geometrical data are summarized in 
Table 4.2.  The mean Pr1–O and Pr2–O separations are 2.521 Å and 2.527 Å, 
respectively and the Pr1 and Pr2 bond valence sums are 3.25 and 3.22, respectively.  The 
dihedral angles between the ring plane and the carboxylate group in the C1-, C8-, C15-, 
C22-, C29- and C36-containing anth
–
 species are 2.7 (7), 7.6 (3), 3.4 (3), 1.1 (3), 6.3 
(6) and 2.3 (4), respectively. Each ligand in [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II features an 
intramolecular N–HO hydrogen bond, with almost identical geometries to the 
equivalent bonds in [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n. I  In the extended structure of [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II 
the bridging-bidentate anth
–
 ligands lead to the same [010] polymeric chains as in 
[Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, I.  
4.1.3 Crystal structure of [Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, III   
The solid state structures of compound [Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2 , III is shown in 
figure 4.5. Listing of significant bond lengths and bond angles for the metal coordination 
environment are presented in Tables 4.3. It crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P 1 
21/c 1 (no. 14) and the molecular structure consist of homobinuclear species that is 
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bridged by carboxylate group of four nicotinic acid. The dimer possess an inversion 
center of symmetry, thus it point out that the Ce (1) and Ce (1A) have similar chemical 
environments with Ce-Ce distance 4.209 Å. This distance fall within 3.785-4.532 Å that 
has been seen for other Ln
+3 
carboxylate complexes [106, 107] . In compound III 
nicotinic acid shows three different coordination modes to the cerium atom as depicted  
in Fig. 4.6, bidentate bridging (µ-η1: η1),  chelating (η2)and  tridentate bridging (µ-η2: η1).  
Each Ce(III) ion coordinated by nine oxygen atoms seven of which furnished by 
carboxylic groups of five nicotinic acid and the remaining two are provided by two aqua 
ligands. The coordination sphere can be defined as highly distorted capped square 
antiprism with O3,O6,O7,O4  as the bottom plane and O3i(2-x,2-y,2-z) ,O5, O8,O1  as a 
top plane respectively, and O2 atom forming  the cap of the square as shown in Fig. 4.8. 
  The O-Ce-O bond angles ranges from 151.55º(6) [O2-Ce1-O3] to 46.75º(6)  [O3-
Ce1-O4]  for this type of complexes[85].The longest bond length involves the oxygen 
atoms of one of the triply coordinate nicotinic acid ligands [Ce1-O3, 2.933(3) Å]  which 
is due to the interaction of O3 with the second cerium atom of the dimer. The smallest 
angle is [O3-Ce1-O4, 46.75(6) ] from  bidentate chelate. The Ce-O bond length for the 
chelating oxygen atoms [Ce-O1, 2.539(2) Å, Ce-O2 , 2.625(2) Å, Ce-O3 , 2.933(2)Å , 
Ce-O4, 2.498(2)Å ] are obviously larger than the bridging  oxygen atoms  [Ce-O5, 
2.472(2)Å,Ce-O6,  2.433(2)Å, Ce-O3, 2.482(3) Å] which may be due to the reason that 
the small bite angles of the bidentate chelates [O1 Ce1 O2, 50.01(6) and O3 Ce1 O4, 
46.75(6)] weaken the Ce….O bonding interaction [108]. The Ce-O bond length for the 
water molecules are Ce-O7, 2.495(2) Å and Ce-O8, 2.482(2) Å. The bond valance 
calculation for each cerium is 2.96 [expected value 3.00] [108, 109]. High coordination 
numbers for the light lanthanide(III) like Ce(III)  ions can be achieved with two bridging 
carboxylate groups adopting the tridentate bridging(µ-η2: η1) and chelating(η2) 
coordination mode[110].  Molecules pack into a three dimensional H-bonded network via 
O–H···N and O–H···O H-bonds as shown in Fig. 4.8. 
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Figure 4.5 Molecular structure of Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, III  hydrogen  atoms are  
ommited for clarity symmetry. 
 
Figure 4.6 Different bonding modes of nicotinic acid in III and IV.  
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Figure 4.7 Packing diagram of III showing hydrogen bonding, non H-bonded hydrogen 
atoms are omitted for clarity. 
 
Figure 4.8 View of the distorted monocarp square anti prism formed by the ligands 
atoms  around Ce atom in III (2-x, 2-y, 2-z). 
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4.1.4 Crystal structure of [Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, IV    
The molecular structure of [Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, IV is depicted  in figure. 4.9. 
Selected bond lengths and bond angles are listed in table 4.4. The structural analysis 
shows that IV consists of homobinuclear species in which two metal centers are bridged 
through quadruple bridging (μ2-η
1η1)4 by carboxylate groups of four nicotinic acid 
molecules. The Yb(1) and Yb(1A)  have identical chemical environments. The Yb-Yb 
distance is equal to 4.353 Å. This distances is comparable with other Ln
+3
carboxylate 
complexes [106, 107]. Both ytterbium atoms are bound by eight oxygen atoms, six are 
from nicotinic acid and two from aqua ligand. 
 
Figure 4.9 Molecular structure of IV, hydrogen atoms of  nicotinic acid are omitted of 
clarity.  
Thus, Yb(III)  ions  possesses  distorted square antiprimatic geometry with top and 
bottom defined by O1,O2,O7,O6 and O3,O4,O5,O8 atoms respectively as shown in 
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Fig.4.11. The chelating oxygen atoms have longest Yb-O bonds distances (η2) [Yb1-O1, 
2.426(2) Å; Yb1-O2, 2.457 Å] and the bridging oxygen have shortest Yb-O bond 
distances (μ2-η1η1) [Yb1-O5, 2.263(2) Å; Yb1-O3, 2.27(2) Å; Yb1-O4, 2.286(2) Å; Yb1-
O8, 2.290(2) Å]. This may be due to the fact that in bidentate chelating mode the small 
bite angle, O1-Yb1-O2 = 53.35º weakens the Yb…..O bonding interaction.[108].  The 
Yb-O bond distances for the water molecules [Yb1-O6, 2.345 Å (2) and Yb1-O7, 
2.329(2) Å] are shorter than those the for the chelating carboxylates(η2)  which shows 
that water oxygen has low affinity than carboxylate oxygen atoms. [90]  . The bond 
valance calculation for the ytterbium is 2.94 [expected value 3.00] [108, 109]. [108, 109] 
Molecules pack into a 3D H-bonded network via O–H···N and O–H···O H-bonds as 
depicted in Fig. 4.11. 
 
Figure 4.10 View of the distorted square antiprism formed by ligands atom around Yb in 
IV. 
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Figure 4.11 Packing diagram of IV showing hydrogen bonding. Non H-bonded  
hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 
4.1.5 Crystal structure of Pr[(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, V  
 Compound Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, V is a three dimensional coordinat-
ion polymer, it grows along z axis through C1-C5 and along x axis through C6-C10 Fig 
(Fig. 4.12).   In the extended structure, atom Pr1 is coordinated by ten oxygen atoms 
(Table 4.5) with a mean separation of 2.581 Å and a BVS of 3.13.  These oxygen atoms 
arise from two bidentate ligands, five monodentate ligands and one coordinated water 
molecule (O9). The coordination polyhedron around the metal ion is well described as a 
bicapped square anti-prism [111] (Fig. 4.13), with O1
ii
/O9/O3
iii
/O7
v
 and O2/O8
iv
/O4
i
/O5 
forming the square faces: the dihedral angle between them is 3.04 (6).  Pr1 lies roughly 
equidistant from the square faces, by –1.2280 (9) Å from the first and 1.2723 (9) Å from 
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the second.  The capping atoms O1 and O4
iii
 display the two longest Pr–O bond distances 
(Table 4.5) and the O1–Pr1–O4iii bond angle is 174.98 (5).      
The glu
2–
 and Hglu
–
 species in Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O have different 
conformations: the C1 (glutarate) dianion is in an extended conformation, whereas the C6 
(hydrogen glutarate) anion is twisted, with the C–C–C–C part of the chain incorporating 
the carboxylic acid group gauche and the equivalent grouping incorporating the 
carboxylate group anti (Table 4.5). The dihedral angle between the C1/O1/O2 and 
C5/O/3O4 planes is 31.69 (18); that between the C6/O5/O6 and C10/O7/O8 planes is 
39.1 (4).   The bonding modes of the ligands in Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O are 
quite different: the C1 species is bridging bidentate (O, 2-O) from both its carboxylate 
groups, whereas the C6 species is simple monodentate from its –CO2H group and 
bridging monodentate from its –CO2
–
 group.  In the C1 species, the metal ions are 
displaced by 0.477 (11) Å and 0.401 (11) Å from their chelating C1- and C5-groups, 
respectively.    
The C–O bond lengths in the ligands in Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O are of 
some interest: for the C1 group of the glutarate ion, the 2 O atom has the longer C–O 
bond (by about 0.027 Å), but for the C5 group, the 2 O atom actually has the slightly 
shorter C–O bond, by some 0.014 Å.  In the hydrogen glutarate ion, the difference 
between the nominal C6=O5 double-bond and C6–O6H single-bond is 0.038 Å, which is 
considerably less than the mean value of 0.094 Å from a survey of carboxylic acid 
structures in the literature [112].  Finally, in the C10 grouping, the C–O bonds show the 
greatest difference in length, of some 0.064 Å, despite their O atoms having the same 
bonding modes! The last of these may in part be explained by the fact that O7 accepts a 
short and (presumably) strong O–HO hydrogen bond from the C–OH group, with 
OO = 2.464 (3) Å. 
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Figure 4.12 The asymmetric unit of (V) (50% displacement ellipsoids) expanded to show 
the complete metal coordination sphere.  The hydrogen bonds are shown as double-
dashed lines.  
   
Figure 4.13 The coordination polyhedron around Pr in V.  
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Figure 4.14 Unit-cell packing for (V) viewed down [010] showing the small channels 
occupied by water molecules. The face-sharing PrO10 polyhedral chains propagate along 
[010]. 
In the crystal of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O the PrO10 polyhedra share an 
edge (via O1O4xx) to generate [010] chains (Fig. 6) with Pr1Pr1vi (vi = 3/2–x, y–½, 
z) = 4.3800 (3) Å. The bridging ligands link the [010] chains into a three-dimensional 
coordination network incorporating small [010] channels, these are filled by the O10-
water molecules (Fig.4.14). 
4.1.6 Crystal structure of [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI  
Compound [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI is a one-dimensional coordination 
polymer, its asymmetric unit (Fig. 4.15) contains one Nd
3+
 ion, one doubly-deprotonated 
C5H6O4
2–
 glutarate ion, a chloride ion and four water molecules. When symmetry 
generated oxygen atoms are considered, the neodymium ion is coordinated by nine 
oxygen atoms arising from two O, O-bidentate glutarate ions, an O-monodentate 
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glutarate ion and four water molecules.  The mean Nd–O bond distance is 2.493 Å (the 
next-nearest O atom is farther than 4.25 Å distant) and the bond-valence sum (BVS)[101] 
for the metal ion is 3.28 (expected value = 3.00).  If it is not assumed to be irregular, its 
coordination geometry can be just defined as an extremely distorted capped square anti-
prism[113] [Fig. 4.16 (a)] with the square faces defined by O2/O3
i
/O5/O6 and 
O3
ii
/O4
ii
/O7/O8 (see Table 4.6  for symmetry codes), the dihedral angle between them is 
7.35 (5).  The faces are displaced by –1.5556 (8) Å and 0.8500 (8) Å, respectively, from 
the metal atom and O1 serves as the capping atom.  It is notable that all the water O 
atoms lie to one side of the coordination sphere.  
The glutarate ion in VI is twisted: the C1–C2–C3–C4 fragment has a gauche 
conformation and the C2–C3–C4–C5 fragment has an anti conformation (Table 4.6). The 
dihedral angle between the C1/O1/O2 and C5/O3/O4 carboxylate groups at each end of 
the ion is 84.00 (16).    
The bonding modes of the two carboxylate groups of the glutarate ion are 
different: the C1/O1/O2 group is chelating bidentate to a single metal ion and the 
C5/O3/O4 group is bridging bidentate (O,2-O) to two metal ions. The displacements of 
the chelated metal ions from the C1- and C5-carboxylate groups are –0.119 (9) Å and –
0.200 (9) Å, respectively. The C–O bond lengths of the C1-containing carboxylate group 
are almost the same length, whereas the C–O lengths for the C6 grouping are distinctly 
different (Table 4.6), with the longer C6–O3 bond representing the 2-O atom, which is 
consistent with previous results [114].  In the ligand, the terminal C–Cc (c = carboxylate) 
bond lengths (mean = 1.496 Å) are slightly shorter than the intermediate bond lengths 
(mean = 1.520 Å), which follows the trend seen in an analysis of bond lengths in the 
Cambridge Database [115]. These coordination modes result in [001] double chains of 
stoichiometry [Nd(glu)(H2O)4]
+
 in the crystal of VI [Fig.4.16 (b)], in which the NdO9 
polyhedra are linked by their common O3
iO3ii edge and the Nd1Nd1v separation is   
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Figure 4.15 The asymmetric unit of VI, with atoms added to complete the Nd 
coordination polyhedron, showing 50% displacement ellipsoids. The O–HCl hydrogen 
bond is shown as a double-dashed line.  
 
Figure 4.16 (a) The Nd1 coordination polyhedron in VI. Symmetry codes as in Table 2. 
(b) Fragment of [001] double chain in VI showing the edge-shared NdO9 polyhedra.  
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4.1751 (3) Å. Pairs of glutarate ions fuse the adjacent Nd2O16 units into the [001] chains, 
which are cross-linked by O–HO hydrogen bonds (Table 4.6) into (010) sheets. The 
chloride ions in [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl occupy the regions between the (010) sheets and 
each one accepts five O–HCl hydrogen bonds (Table 4.6) from nearby water molecules 
to provide structural cohesion in the [010] direction. There are no possible metal–
chlorideion interactions: the shortest NdCl separation is greater than 4.6 Å.  
4.1.7 Crystal structure of {[Nd(C3H2O4)]( H2O)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n, VII   
The compound VII is one dimensional polymer extending along the c- axis, and 
consists of empirical formula {[Nd(C3H2O4)](OH2)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n . A small fragment of 
one dimensional chain of VII is shown in Fig. 4.17(a). The Nd
3+
 is ten coordinated six 
oxygen from carboxylate, three oxygen from water molecules and one chloride ion. The 
carboxylate groups of each malonate act as symmetric chelating and bis unidentate 
bridging attached with three Nd atoms (O1 and O2 chelate the Nd1A as well as O1 
bridges the Nd1A and Nd1, O3 and O4 chelate the Nd1B as well as O3 bridges the Nd1B 
and Nd1) forming two four member (through O1/O2 and O3/O4) and one six member 
ring(through O1 and O3) as depicted in Fig. 4.17(a) and develop a one dimensional 
coordination polymer in which Nd
3+
 atoms are arranged in a zigzag manner as shown in 
Fig. 4.18. This particular ligation mode, along with the presence of 4-member chelating 
rings results in short Nd…C interatomic distances [Nd…C3=2.988(3) and 
Nd1….C1=3.008(3)][79].  In addition of this, the specific monatomic bridging in chain 
result in the formation of four member planer rings of Nd2O2 with shared corner [Nd1A-
O1-Nd1-O1A and Nd1-O3-Nd1B-O3B].The coordination polyhedron can be described as 
highly distorted bicapped square antiprismatic with O3,O1,O1A,O5 and O3B, O6, 
O2A,O4B, form top and bottom plane respectively, chlorine and O7 atoms forming  the 
caps of the square as shown in Fig.4.17(b).  The shortest intra chain Nd…Nd distances 
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are 4.352 and 4.478 through the bridging of O3 and O1 atoms respectively. The bond 
valance sum for Nd
3+ 
is 2.97(expected value 3.00). 
The crystal structure of VII is stabilized via intra and intermolecular H-bonding 
though coordinated and non-coordinated water molecules and the chloride ligand into a 
3D superamolecular network as shown in Fig. 4.19, 4.20. (Table. 4.7) 
 
Figure 4.17 (a) A small fragment of coordination polymer VII. (b) Coordination polyhedron 
around Nd in VII 
 
Figure 4.18 Edge-shared NdO9Cl Polyhedra showing zigzag chain of Neodymium atoms [001]  
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Figure 4.19 View of compound VII showing H-bonding between one dimensional 
 layers. 
 
Figure 4.20 View of packing diagram showing three dimensional structure of compound VII. 
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4.1.8 Crystal structure of {[Ho(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n , VIII 
 A part of centrosymmetric coordination polymer VIII is shown in figure 4.21(a). 
Selected bond lengths and bond angles are listed in Table 4.8. In two dimensional  
structure the Ho
3+
 ion is coordinated to eight oxygen atoms, four from water molecules 
and four from three malonate ligands(two through bidentate bridging mode and two 
through bidentate chelating mode). The coordination polyhedra  around  Ho
3+ 
ion is 
square antiprismatic a shown in Fig.4.21(b); atoms O1, O5, O1A(1-x,y,z), O3 and  
O2(0.5-x, 1-y, 0.5+z)O4, O4A(1-x,y,z), O2A(0.5+x, 1-y, 0.5+z) form top and bottom of 
the square planes  respectively. The chelating mode in which Ho1 ion is coordinated 
through O2 and O2A atoms leads to the formation of six member ring of O2-C1-C2-
C1A-O2A-Ho1. In bridging mode, carboxylate oxygen atoms connect the three holmium 
ions as Ho1-O2-C1-O1-Ho1-O1A-C1A-O2A-Ho1 These terminal holmium ion are 
interconnected by O1-C1-C2-C1A-O1A to complete 14 member rings as shown in 
Fig.4.22.  
 
Figure 4.21(a) A small part of coordination polymer VIII (b) Coordination polyhedra 
around Ho in VIII. 
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This 14 member ring is completed by the participation of three malonate ligands and 
three holmium atoms. The Ho- Ocarboxylate and the Ho-Owater bond distance are in the range 
of 2.297(3)- 2.343(3) Å and 2.374(3) - 2.41(4) Å respectively which shows that water has 
less affinity as compared to  carboxylic acid . These distances are comparatively smaller 
than the corresponding distance in Lanthanum (III)[77], Praseodymium(III)[84], 
Neodymium(III) [83] and Gadolinium (iii)malonates[116], which is due the smaller 
radius of  holmium(III) as compared to these cations.   
 
Figure 4.22 A view of coordination polymer VIII along b-axis showing six and fourteen 
member rings. 
  The intrachain Ho… Ho distances are 6.118 Å (though the bridging of O2-C1-O1 
atoms) and 8.065 Å (through the bridging of O1-C1-C2-C1A-O1A atoms). It has been 
seen that Ho….O chelating distances are comparatively longer than the Ho-O bridging 
distance. This may be due to the reason that in bidentate chelating mode the small bite 
angle O(2)-Ho(1)-O(2) ∼74.72(15) may weaken the Ho• • •O bonding interactions. The 
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bond valance calculation sum shows that the holmium ion is in [Ho
+3
(1):3.03]. The 
structure is stabilized by intra and intermolecular H- bonding through nitrate anions and 
O3, O4 oxygen atoms of water molecules as shown in Fig 4.23 which extend the 
structure into three dimensions.  
 
Figure 4.23 A views of compound VIII along y axis showing two dimensional layers. 
4.1.9 Crystal structure of {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n , IX  
  Compound IX is a 2D coordination polymer isostructural with VIII as shown in 
Fig. 4.24, only significant differences will be described here, its geometrical data are 
summarized in table 4.9. The Gd- Ocarboxylate and the Gd-Owater bond distance are in the 
range of 2.330(3) - 2.378(3) Å and 2.415(3) - 2.454(4) Å respectively. These distances 
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Figure 4.24 Crystal structure of coordination polymer IX, with atomic numbering 
scheme. 
 
Figure 4.25 (a) A view of part of coordination polymer IX growing along x axis. (b) A 
view of part of coordination polymer IX growing along z axis. 
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 are comparatively larger than VIII which is due to the larger radius of Gd(III) than 
Ho(III) [81]. The intra chain Gd….Gd distances are 6.1718 Å (though the bridging of O2-
C1-O1 atoms) and 8.095 Å (through the bridging of O1-C1-C2-C1-O1 atoms). The 
structure is stabilized within the sheet through H-bonding extending the structure into 
three dimensions via nitrate anions and the water molecules at O(3) and O(4) shown in 
Fig. 4.25. The bond valance sum for Gd
3+ 
is 3.04. 
4.1.10 Crystal structure of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·3H2O, X  
The molecular structure of and coordination environment of compound X 
Er(C7H6NO2)3(OH2)2]2·3H2O is shown in Fig. 4.26. Dimeric molecules sit on a centre of 
symmetry. NH2 groups form H-bond to carboxylate oxygen in the same ligand, 
stabilizing the approx. planar conformation of each ligand. Each Er(III) atom in the 
dimeric complex adopts a distorted dodecahedral coordination geometry and is 
coordinated by two oxygen atoms from water molecules and  six oxygen atom from 2-
aminobenzoic (two from bridging carboxylate and four from chelating carboxylate). The 
Er---O bond lengths range from 2.219(3)  to 2.437(4) Å with an average value of 2.345 Å 
which is comparable  to that in other similar eight coordinated Er(III) complexes[117, 
118]. The two water oxygen atoms have an average bond length 2.351 Å. The Er---O 
bond lenghts of bidentate chelating carboxylate are longer [(Er(1)–O(1) 2.368(3), Er(1)–
O(2) 2.437(4), Er(1)–O(3) 2.427(3),  Er(1)–O(4) 2.350(3)] than the bridging carboxylate  
oxygen [Er(1)–O(5) 2.259(4), Er(1)–O(6) 2.219(4)]. This is due to the fact, the small bite 
angle [O(1)Er(1)O(2) 53.95(11)
o
, O(3)Er(1)O(4) 54.05(11)
o
)  in bidentate chelate 
weakens the Er---O bonding  interactions [108]. The Er----Er bond distance is 5.107 Å 
which is comparable with the anticipated range of  other lanthanide complexes[106, 107].  
Three disordered water molecules of crystallisation were modelled by the Platon 
squeeze procedure. Squeeze recovered 29 electrons per unit cell in one void. Water has 
10 electron, so this electron density was interpreted as three water molecules. 
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Figure 4.26 Molecular structures of X, Non hydrogen bonded H atoms of 2-amino- 
benzoic acid are omitted of clarity. 
 
Figure 4.27 Packing diagram of X showing hydrogen bonding. Non H-bonded   
hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity 
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Dimeric complex molecules are linked into H-bonded sheets in the a/b plane via H-bonds 
between water molecules, carboxylate oxygens, and NH2 groups as shown in Fig 4.27. 
4.1.11 Crystal structure of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(H2O)2]2·2H2O, XI 
 The homodinuclear complex XI, crystallizes in triclinic space group P-1. The molecular 
structure of the complex XI is shown in Fig. 4.28. Selected bond lengths and angles are 
listed in table 4.11. The binulclear  complex XI is centrosymmetric and is comprised of six 4-
aminobenzoic acid ligands, four  coordinated water molecules and two uncoordinated water 
molecules. The 4-aminobenzoic acid ligand is coordinated to the Er
3+
 ions in two different 
modes: chelating and bridging with a Er–Er separation of 4.752(5) Å which is 
comparable with the already reported lanthanide complexes [106-108, 119]. The two Er
3+ 
ions are linked by two carboxylic groups of two ligands  through their bidentate bridging 
modes. Each Er
3+ 
ion is coordinated to eight atoms, two of which are oxygen atoms from 
the bridging carboxylates, four oxygen atoms from the bidentate chelating carboxylate 
groups and two oxygen atoms from two coordinated water molecues. The coordination 
geometry around Er
3+
 ion is a distorted dodecahedral. The Er–O distances are within the 
range of 2.233(14) –2.480(13) Å, which are comparable with the anticipated range of  
other  Er(III) carboxylate complexes [117, 118, 120].
  
The longest Er---O bond distances 
are from the bidentate chelating carboxylate oxygen range from 2.33(13) - 2.48(13) Å 
and the shortest Yb---O bond involves the bidentate bridging carboxylate range from  
2.233(14) Å and  - 2.254(13) Å. This is due to the fact that small bite angle O3-Er1-O4 
54.31
o
(4), O5-Er1-O6 53.60
o
(4) in bidentate chelate weakens the Er---O bonding  
interactions [108]. Futhermore, Er–O bond length for the coordinated water molecules 
are Er1–O7 2.301(13) Å, Er1–O8 2.373(13) Å comparatively smaller than the chelating 
carboxylate but larger than the bridiging than the bridiging carboxylate [90, 106]. 
Molecules form a 3D supramolecular structure via H-bonds involving both coordinated 
and non-coordinated water molecules and the NH2 groups. Intermolecular H-bonding 
exist between one water ligands and adjacent carboxylate on the other ion (Fig.4.29). 
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Figure 4.28 Molecular structures of XI, Non hydrogen bonded H atoms are omitted of 
clarity. 
 
Figure 4.29 Packing diagram of XI showing hydrogen bonding. Non H-bonded   
hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 
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4.1. 12 Crystal structure of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].(C6H5OH)2, XII   
 The molecular structure of XII is shown in figure 4.30. It consist of a 
homobinuclear  [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].(C6H5OH)2  molecules. Selected bond lengths 
and bond angles are listed in table 4.12. Each Yb atom in the binulear complex adopts a 
distorted dodecahedral coordination geometry and is coordinated by two O atoms from 
water molecules and  six O atom from 2-aminobenzoic acid molecules ( two from 
bidentate bridging carboxylate and four from bidentate chelating carboxylate ). The Yb---
O bond lengths range from 2.193(4) Å  to 2.431(4) Å with an average value of 2.324 Å 
which is comparable  to that with in other similar eight coordinated Yb
III
 complexes.[121] 
The two water oxygen have an average bond length 2.325 Å. The longest Yb---O bond 
distances are from the bidentate chelating carboxylate oxygen of [Yb1—O1, 2.419 (4); 
Yb1—O2, 2.331 (5); Yb1—O3, 2.431(4) ; Yb1—O4, 2.335 (3)] and the shortest Yb---O 
bond involves the bidentate bridging carboxylate[Yb1-O6, 2.193 (4); Yb1-O8, 2.236 (4)].  
 
Figure 4.30 The title molecule XII showing the atom labeling scheme. Displacement 
ellipsoids for non-H atoms are drawn at the 30% probability level. The disordered ethanol 
solvent molecule was not shown for clarity. 
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 Figure 4.31 View of the packing and hydrogen bonding of XII down a-axis. The 
disordered ethanol solvent molecule was not shown for clarity 
This is due to the fact, small bite angle[O1—Yb1—O2, 54.58 (14); O3—Yb1—O4, 
54.02 (12)]  in bidentate chelate weakens the Yb---O bonding  interactions[108]. The Yb-
---Yb bond distance is 5.095 A which is comparable with the anticipated range of  other 
lanthanide complexes[106, 107]. 
 In the crystal structure of  XII , there are some intermolecular N—H...O hydrogen 
bonds and O—H...O hydrogen bonds,(Fig.4.31) one weak π-π interaction between the 
C1–C6 benzene rings [Cg1—Cg1(2 - x,-y,-z) = 3.849(4) Å] and one C—H...π stacking 
interaction (Table 4.12). 
4.1.13 Crystal structure of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6 (H2O)]. 3H2O, XIII  
The molecular structure of complex XIII  is shown  in fig. 4.32. The selected 
bond lenght and bond angles are listed in table 4.13. The binulclear  complex 13 is non-
centrosymmetric and is comprised of six 3-amino benzoic acid ligands, four  coordinated 
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water molecules and three uncoordinated water molecules. The 3-amino benzoic acid 
ligand is coordinated to the Yb(III) ions in two different modes: chelating and bridging 
with a Yb—Yb separation of 4.9250(3) Å which is comparable with the already reported 
lanthanide complexes[106-108]. The two Yb(III) ions are linked by two carboxylic 
groups of two ligands  through their bidentate bridging modes. In XIII each Yb(III) ion is 
coordinated by eight oxygen atoms, two from the bridging carboxylates, four chelating 
carboxylate groups and two from coordinated water molecues. The Yb(III) ion adopts a 
distorted dodecahedral geometry. The Yb—O distances are  within the range of 2.219(4)–
2.414(4) Å , all of which are within the range of those of other eight-coordinated Yb(III) 
complexes [121-123].   
 
 Figure 4.32 Complex XIII with the atom numbering scheme. Displacement ellipsoids 
for non-H atoms are drawn at the 20% probability level.. 
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The longest Yb---O bond distances are from the bidentate chelating carboxylate oxygen 
range from 2.355 to 2.414 and the shortest Yb---O bond involves the bidentate bridging 
carboxylate range from  2.207 to 2.267. This is due to the fact the small bite angle[O1—
Yb2—O2, 55.16 (12); O3—Yb2—O4, 54.33(15); O9—Yb1—O10, 54.35 (12); O11—
Yb1—O12, 54.25 (12); ]  in bidentate chelate  weakens the Yb---O bonding  interactions 
[108]. Futhermore , Yb—O bond length for the coordinated water molecules are [Yb2—
O7, 2.330 (4); Yb2—O8, 2.320 (4); Yb1—O15, 2.302 (5); Yb1—O16, 2.285 (5) ] 
comparatively smaller than the chelating carboxylate but larger than the bridiging than 
the bridiging carboxylate [90, 106]. 
 The crystal structures of  XIII is also  stabilized by N—H...O, O—H...O, O—
H...N and C—H...O hydrogen bonds, C—H...π interactions (Table 4.13) and π-π stacking 
interactions [ centroid-centroid distances = 3.598(6) and 3.612(8) Å]. The crystal 
structure of the title complex XIII contain the voids of  62.3 Å
3
 per unit cell, 
respectively. 
 4.1.14 Crystal of structure [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XIV 
 The homobinuclear complex XIV, crystallizes in triclinic space group P-1. The 
molecular structure of the complex XIV is shown in Fig. 4.33. Selected bond lengths and 
angles are listed in table 4.14. The binulclear complex  XIV is centrosymmetric and is 
comprised of six 4-Amino benzoic acid ligands, four  coordinated water molecules and 
two uncoordinated water molecules. The 4-Amino benzoic ligand is coordinated to the 
Yb
3+
 ions in two different modes: chelating and bridging with a Yb–Yb separation of 
4.7893(5) Å which is comparable with the already reported lanthanide complexes [106-
108]. The two Yb
3+ 
ions are linked by two carboxylic groups of two ligands  through their 
bidentate bridging modes. Each Yb
3+ 
ion is coordinated to eight atoms, two of which are 
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oxygen atoms from the bridging carboxylates, four oxygen atoms from the bidentate 
chelating carboxylate groups and two oxygen atoms from two coordinated molecues. The 
Yb
3+
 ion adopts a distorted dodecahedral geometry as shown in Fig. 4.34. The Yb–O 
distances are  within the range of 2.219(6) –2.470(6) Å, which are comparable with the 
anticipated range of  other eight-coordinated Yb(III) complexes [121-123].
  
The longest 
Yb---O bond distances are from the bidentate chelating carboxylate oxygen range from 
2.33(5) - 2.47(6) Å and the shortest Yb---O bond involves the bidentate bridging 
carboxylate range from  2.206 - 2.219 Å. This is due to the fact that small bite angle O1-
Yb1-O2 53.90
o
(18), O5-Yb1-O6 54.18
o
(18) in bidentate chelate weakens the Yb---O 
bonding  interactions [108].  
 
 
Figure 4.33 The complex XIV with the atom numbering scheme. Displacement 
ellipsoids for non-H atoms are drawn at the 30 % probability level. 
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Figure 4.34 The coordination polyhedron around Yb
3+
 in complex XIV 
 
 
Figure 4.35  The packing and hydrogen bonding of the complex XIV viewing along the 
a-xis. H atoms not involved in hydrogen bonding are omitted for clarity. 
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Futhermore, Yb–O bond length for the coordinated water molecules are Yb1–O7 
2.370(4) Å, Yb1–O8 2.277(5) Å comparatively smaller than the chelating carboxylate but 
larger than the bridiging than the bridiging carboxylate [90, 106]. 
 The crystal structure of XIV is stabilized by N—H...O, O—H...O, O—H...N and 
C—H...O hydrogen bonds, C—H...π interactions (Table 4.14 and Fig.4.35) and π-π 
stacking interactions [centroid-centroid distances = 3.669(4) and 3.694(4) Å]. The crystal 
structure of the title complex XIV contains the voids of 37.8 Å
3
 per unit cell. 
4.1.15 Crystal Structure of [Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl], XV 
The compounds XV is one dimensional coordination polymer in which each 
europium ion is coordinated by two bidentate chelating carboxylate groups, one bridging 
carboxylate O atom and four water molecules, to generate an EuO9 polyhedron, which is 
reasonably defined as a tri-capped trigonal prism (Fig.4.36,b). The mean Eu–O distance 
is 2.455 Å and the Eu bond-valence sum (BVS) is 3.23 (expected value = 3.00), 
suggesting a slight degree of ‗over-bonding.  
The gluterate dianion chelates to the metal ion from the C1/O1/O2 grouping and 
also bridges to an adjacent metal ion from O1. The C5/O3/O4 grouping adopts a simple 
chelating bonding mode to the europium ion.  The carbon-atom chain of the dianion is 
characterised by the C1–C2–C3–C4 torsion angle of –169.2 (2) and the C2–C3–C4–C5 
angle of 68.9 (3), i.e.: a trans–gauche conformation.  
In the extended structure, a pair of EuO9 polyhedra are bridged by a pair of O1 
atoms to generate centrosymmetric diamond-shaped Eu2O2 units [Eu1Eu1
i
 (i = 1–x, 1–
y, 2–z) = 4.1074 (2) Å].  These dimers are then linked into infinite [001] chains (Fig.4.36, 
a) by the dianion.  
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The structure of XV is consolidated by O–HO and O–HCl hydrogen bonds 
arising from the coordinated water molecules.  The chloride ion accepts no fewer than 
five of these bonds.  Overall, a three-dimensional network arises XV is isostructural with 
VI. 
 
Figure 4.36 (a) Crystal structure of [Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl],  XV with atomic 
numbering. (b) The distorted tri-capped trigonal pyramidal coordination of Eu1 in 
[Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl], XV. 
 
 Figure 4.37 Polyhedral view of a [001] chain in [Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl], XV. 
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4.1.16 Crystal structure of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI 
Compound XVI is one dimensional coordination polymer in which the terbium 
ion is coordinated by three bidentate chelating carboxylate groups, one bridging 
carboxylate O atom and two water molecules, to generate a TbO9 polyhedron.  The nona-
coordinated Tb
3+
 ion adopts distorted tri-capped trigonal prismatic coordination geometry 
(Fig. 4.38, b) with a mean Tb–O distance of 2.434 Å.  The Tb bond-valence sum (BVS) 
is 3.10 (expected value = 3.00).  
The C1-containing dianion chelates to the metal ion from the C1/O1/O2 grouping 
and also bridges to an adjacent metal ion from O2.  The C5/O3/O4 grouping adopts a 
simple chelating bonding mode to Tb1.  The carbon-atom chain of the C1 dianion adopts 
an extended conformation [C1–C2–C3–C4 = 173.4 (2); C2–C3–C4–C5 = 179.4 (2)].      
The C6-containing monoanion chelates to Tb1 from C6/O5/O6.  The C10/O7/O8 
grouping is protonated and does not bond to the metal ion: the displacement parameters 
for this grouping are notably larger than for the deprotonated carboxylate groups. The 
backbone of this species adopts a quite different conformation with C6–C7–C8–C9 
gauche [74.0 (3)] and C7–C8–C9–C10 anti [–176.9 (3)]. 
In the extended structure, a pair of TbO9 polyhedra are bridged by a pair of O2 
atoms to generate centrosymmetric diamond-shaped Tb2O2 units [Tb1Tb1
i
 (i = 1–x, –y, 
1–z) = 4.0963 (5) Å].  These dimers are then linked into infinite [001] chains (Fig. 4.40) 
by the C1-dianion; the C6-monoanion is pendant to the chain (Fig. 4.41).  
The structure of XVI  is consolidated by O–HO hydrogen bonding, with all five 
O-bonded H atoms (including the carboxylate O7–H1 bond) participating in such 
links, to result in a three dimensional network. The compound XVI is isostructural with[
Er(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, [124]. 
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Figure 4.38 (a) Crystal structure of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI with atomic 
numbering. (b), distorted tri-capped trigonal prismatic coordination of Tb1 in XVI  
 
Figure 4.39 Polyhedral view of a [001] chain in [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI. 
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Figure 4.40 Fragment of a [001] chain in the structure of XVI. 
 
Figure 4.41 View down [001] of the unit-cell packing in XVI. 
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   Table 4.1 Selected bond lengths [Å], angles [°] and hydrogen-bond geometry for I 
 
 Symmetry codes: (i) –x, y+½, ½–z; (ii) 1–x, y–½, ½–z; (iii) –x,–y,–z; (iv) x, ½–y, z+½.  
For the  hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA 
separations (Å) and  the D–HA angle (), respectively.       
 
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Ce1–O3 2.453 (2) Ce1–O5 2.458 (2) 
Ce1–O1i 2.484 (2) Ce1–O2 2.506 (2) 
Ce1–O6i 2.521 (3 Ce1–O4 2.541 (2) 
Ce1–O5i 2.631 (2) Ce1–O1 2.636 (2) 
Ce1–O3i 2.638 (2)   
Ce2–O11 2.454 (2) Ce2–O9 2.458 (2) 
Ce2–O7ii 2.467 (2) Ce2–O8 2.502 (2) 
Ce2–O12ii 2.518 (2) Ce2–O10ii 2.541 (2) 
Ce2–O9ii 2.631 (2) Ce2–O7 2.656 (2) 
Ce2–O11ii 2.692 (2)   
C1–O2 1.253 C1–O1 1.291(4) 
C8–O4 1.251 (4) C8–O3 1.282 (4) 
C15–O6 1.252 (4 C15–O5 1.287 (4) 
C22–O8 1.257 (4) C22–O7 1.292 (4) 
C29–O10 1.245 (4) C29–O9 1.292 (4) 
C36–O12 1.252 (4) C36–O11 1.281 (4) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N1–H1BO2 0.86 2.05 2.690(4) 130 
N2–H2BO4 0.86 2.11 2.727 (4) 128 
N3–H3AO6 0.86 2.06 2.692 (5) 130 
N4–H4AN2iii 0.86 2.41 3.260 (4) 168 
N4–H4BO8 0.86 2.07 2.699 (4) 130 
N5–H5AN4iv 0.86 2.56 3.415 (4) 174 
N5–H5BO10 0.86 2.10 2.726 (3) 129 
N6–H6AO12 0.86 2.03 2.670 (4) 131 
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      Table 4.2 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for II  
Bond d (Å) Bond   d (Å) 
Pr1–O3 2.434 (2) Pr1–O5 2.441 (2) 
Pr1–O1i 2.459 (2) Pr1–O2 2.481 (2) 
Pr1–O6i 2.498 (3) Pr1–O4i 2.516 (2) 
Pr1–O1 2.6122 (19 Pr1–O5i 2.625 (2) 
Pr1–O3i 2.6122 (19   
    
Pr2–O11 2.436 (2) Pr2–O9 2.441 (2) 
Pr2–O7ii 2.447 (2) Pr2–O8 2.481 (2) 
Pr2–O12ii 2.492 (2) Pr2–O10ii 2.521 (2) 
Pr2–O9ii 2.6127 (19) Pr2–O7 2.6335 (19) 
Pr2–O11ii 2.681 (2)   
    
C1–O2 1.257 (3 C1–O1 1.289 (4) 
C8–O4 1.251 (3) C8–O3 1.285 (4) 
C15–O6 1.248 (4) C15–O5 1.278 (4) 
C22–O8 1.252 (4) C22–O7 1.289 (3) 
C29–O10 1.256 (3) C29–O9 1.285 (3) 
C36–O12 1.255 (3) C36–O11 1.274 (4) 
    
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N1–H1BO2 0.86 2.06 2.693 (4) 130 
N2–H2BO4 0.86 2.10 2.722 (4) 128 
N3–H3AO6 0.86 2.05 2.689 (4) 130 
N4–H4AN2iii 0.86 2.42 3.267 (4) 167 
N4–H4BO8 0.86 2.07 2.697 (4) 130 
N5–H5AN4iv 0.86 2.57 3.423 (4) 174 
N5–H5BO10 0.86 2.09 2.720 (3) 129 
N6–H6AO12 0.86 2.04 2.675 (4) 130 
 
Symmetry codes: (i) –x, y+½, ½–z; (ii) 1–x, y–½, ½–z; (iii) –x,–y,–z; (iv) x, ½–y, z+½.  
For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA 
separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.3 Selected bond lengths [Å], angles [°] and hydrogen-bond geometry for III  
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Ce1—O6i 2.4330 (17) O2—C1 1.247 (3) 
Ce1—O5 2.4720 (16) O3—C7 1.258 (3) 
Ce1—O3i 2.482 (2) O4—C7 1.241 (3) 
Ce1—O8 2.4824 (18) O5—C13 1.251 (3) 
Ce1—O7 2.496 (2) O6—C13 1.252 (3) 
Ce1—O4 2.498 (2) O7—H7A 0.818 (18) 
Ce1—O1 2.5395 (19) O7—H7B 0.819 (19) 
Ce1—O2 2.6254 (18) O8—H8A 0.803 (18) 
Ce1—O3 2.933 (2) O8—H8B 0.813 (18) 
O1—C1 1.254 (3)   
    
Bond angle (°) Bond Angle (°) 
O1—Ce1—O2 50.02 (6) Ce1i—O3—Ce1 101.70 (7) 
O3
i—Ce1—O3 78.30 (7) O2—C1—O1 121.8 (2) 
O4—Ce1—O3 46.74 (6) O4—C7—O3 122.5 (2) 
O8—Ce1—O7 74.65 (7) O5—C13—O6 126.0 (2) 
O6
i—Ce1—O5 132.33 (7)   
     
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O7—H7A···O1ii 0.82 (2) 1.99 (2) 2.800 (3) 171 (4) 
O7—H7B···N1iii 0.82 (2) 1.90 (2) 2.708 (3) 168 (4) 
O8—H8A···N3iv 0.80 (2) 1.95 (2) 2.741 (3) 171 (4) 
O8—H8B···N2iv 0.81 (2) 2.09 (2) 2.841 (3) 153 (3) 
 
Symmetry code:  (i) -x+2, -y+2, -z+2. Symmetry codes:  (ii) -x+1, -y+2, -z+2;  (iii) x, -
y+3/2, z-1/2;  (iv) x-1, y, z;  (v) -x+2, y-1/2, -z+3/2.For the hydrogen bonds, the four 
values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the D–HA angle 
(), respectively. 
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Table 4.4 Selected bond lengths [Å], angles [°] and hydrogen-bond geometry for IV 
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Yb1—O1 2.4271 (18) O1—C1 1.266 (3) 
Yb1—O2 2.4562 (18) O2—C1 1.252 (3) 
Yb1—O3 2.2718 (17) O3—C7 1.259 (3) 
Yb1—O4i 2.2872 (17) O4—C7 1.247 (3) 
Yb1—O5 2.2631 (19) O5—C13 1.238 (3) 
Yb1—O6i 2.2921 (19) O6—C13 1.254 (3) 
Yb1—O7 2.3286 (18) N3—C17 1.323 (4) 
Yb1—O8 2.3461 (19) N3—C18 1.330 (4) 
    
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1—Yb1—O2 53.34 (6) O3—Yb1—O4i 124.30 (7) 
O5—Yb1—O4i 76.66 (7) O5—Yb1—O6i 122.33 (8) 
O3—Yb1—O7 145.24 (7) O3—Yb1—O6i 81.61 (7) 
O4
i—Yb1—O7 77.29 (7) O4i—Yb1—O6i 75.24 (7) 
O3—Yb1—O8 74.82 (7) O5—Yb1—O7 140.23 (8) 
O4
i—Yb1—O8 142.20 (6) O2—C1—O1 121.0 (2) 
O5—Yb1—O3 74.48 (8) O4—C7—O3 126.9 (2) 
O5—Yb1—O4i 76.66 (7) O5—C13—O6 125.9 (2) 
     
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O7—H7A···N2ii 0.82 (2) 1.94 (2) 2.757 (3) 172 (3) 
O7—H7B···N3iii 0.80 (2) 2.18 (2) 2.860 (3) 143 (3) 
O8—H8A···O1ii 0.80 (2) 1.97 (2) 2.769 (3) 172 (3) 
O8—H8B···N1iii 0.82 (2) 1.99 (2) 2.800 (3) 169 (4) 
 
Symmetry code:  (i) -x+1, -y+1, -z+1. Symmetry codes:  (ii) -x+2, -y+1, -z+1;  (iii) x, -
y+3/2, z+1/2. For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and 
DA separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.5 Selected bond lengths [Å], angles [°] and hydrogen-bond geometry for V 
Bond d (Å) Bond D (Å) 
Pr1–O4i 2.4377 (17) Pr1–O1ii 2.4416 (17) 
Pr1–O3iii 2.5289 (17) Pr1–O8iv 2.5444 (18) 
Pr1–O2 2.5482 (18) Pr1–O9 2.5509 (18) 
Pr1–O7v 2.6536 (19) Pr1–O5 2.6554 (18) 
Pr1–O1 2.6946 (18) Pr1–O4iii 2.7508 (18) 
    
C1–O2 1.250 (3 C1–O1 1.277 (3) 
C5–O3 1.258 (3) C5–O4 1.272 (3) 
C6–O5 1.244 (3) C6–O6 1.282 (3) 
C10–O8 1.230 (3) C10–O7 1.294 (3) 
    
Bond Angle(°) Bond Angle(°) 
C1–C2–C3–C4 169.1 (2) C2–C3–C4–C5 –173.5 (2) 
C6–C7–C8–C9 61.1 (4) C7–C8–C9–C10 179.3 (2) 
    
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O6–H1O7v 0.78 (3) 1.69 (4) 2.464 (3) 173 (4) 
O9–H2O5ii 0.82 2.02 2.833 (3) 175 
O9–H3O10iv 0.81 1.95 2.760 (3) 175 
O10–H4O3 0.81 2.06 2.851 (3) 163 
O10–H5O7 0.81 2.52 3.166 (3) 138 
 
For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA 
separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively.  Symmetry codes: (i) 3/2–x, 1–y, 
z–½; (ii) 3/2–x, y–½, z; (iii) x, ½–y, z–½; (iv) x+½, y, ½–z; (v) 1–x, y–½, ½–z.    
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Table 4.6 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for VI  
 
Bond d (Å) Bond   d (Å) 
Nd1–O3i 2.4791 (15)    Nd1–O5 
 2.4818 (16) 
 
2.4818 (16) 
 Nd1–O8 2.4824 (16)          Nd1–O2 2.4838 (15) 
 Nd1–O1 2.5229 (14) Nd1–O3ii 2.5313 (15) 
Nd1–O4ii 2.5484 (14)   
    
C1–O1  1.260 (2) C1–O2  1.268 (2 
C5–O4 1.249 (2) C5–O3  1.282 (2) 
    
Bond Angle(°) Bond Angle(°) 
C1–C2–C3–C4 –70.1 (3) C2–C3–C4–C5 169.90 (19) 
    
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O5–H5ACl1 0.83 2.36 3.1909 (17) 172 
O5–H5BCl1iii 0.87  2.33 3.1579 (18) 158 
O6–H6AO1iv 0.84 1.90 2.733 (2) 172 
O6–H6BCl1iv 0.89 2.24 3.0930 (16) 162 
O7–H7AO4iv 0.86 1.91 2.767 (2) 172 
O7–H7BCl1ii 0.84 2.36 3.1854 (16) 166 
O8–H8AO2v 0.81 1.91 2.679 (2) 158 
O8–H8BCl1iii 0.85 2.31 3.1020 (17) 156 
 
For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA 
separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively.  Symmetry codes: (i) 1–x, 1–y, 
1–z; (ii) x, y, z+1; (iii) x, ½–y, z+½; (iv) –x, 1–y, 1–z; (v) 1–x, 1–y, 2–z.       
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Table 4.7 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for VII  
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Nd1—O7 2.426 (2) Nd1—O3ii 2.609 (2) 
Nd1—O3 2.4672 (18) Nd1—O4ii 2.6156 (18) 
Nd1—O5 2.512 (2) Nd1—O1i 2.641 (2) 
Nd1—O6 2.543 (2) Nd1—Cl 2.8760 (13) 
Nd1—O1 2.5558 (18) O3—Nd1ii 2.609 (2) 
Nd1—O2i 2.5835 (19)   
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O7—Nd1—O3 136.16 (6) O5—Nd1—O2i 126.38 (6) 
O7—Nd1—O5 69.20 (7) O6—Nd1—O2i 70.71 (6) 
O3—Nd1—O5 71.49 (7) O1—Nd1—O2i 101.24 (6) 
O7—Nd1—O6 135.36 (6) O3—Nd1—O4ii 110.19 (6) 
O3—Nd1—O6 86.58 (6) O1—Nd1—Cl 73.24 (4) 
O3—Nd1—O1 66.05 (6) O4ii—Nd1—Cl 142.91 (5) 
O5—Nd1—O1 131.35 (6) O1i—Nd1—Cl 78.82 (5) 
O6—Nd1—O1 67.00 (6) Nd1—O1—Nd1i 119.00 (6) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O5—H5A···O4iii 0.83 (2) 1.99 (2) 2.809 (3) 175 (3) 
O5—H5B···O6ii 0.81 (2) 2.00 (2) 2.795 (3) 167 (3) 
O6—H6A···Cli 0.82 (2) 2.23 (2) 3.040 (3) 171 (3) 
O6—H6B···O8 0.82 (2) 2.12 (2) 2.831 (4) 145 (3) 
O6—H6B···O8iv 0.82 (2) 2.07 (2) 2.815 (4) 152 (3) 
O7—H7A···O2v 0.81 (2) 1.86 (2) 2.665 (3) 175 (4) 
O7—H7B···Clvi 0.82 (2) 2.33 (2) 3.106 (2) 160 (3) 
 
Symmetry codes:  (i) -x+2, -y+1, -z+1;  (ii) -x+1, -y+1, -z+1. Symmetry codes:  (i) -x+2, -
y+1, -z+1;  (ii) -x+1, -y+1, -z+1;  (iii) -x+1, y-1/2, -z+3/2;  (iv) -x+1, -y+1, -z;  (v) -x+2, y-
1/2, -z+3/2;  (vi) x, -y+1/2, z-1/2. For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to 
the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.8 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for VIII   
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Ho1—O1 2.297 (3) O2—C1 1.260 (5) 
Ho1—O2i 2.343 (3) O4—H4A 0.82 (3) 
Ho1—O4 2.374 (3) O4—H4B 0.83 (3) 
Ho1—O5 2.378 (5) N1—O7 1.239 (5) 
Ho1—O3 2.410 (4) N1—O6 1.265 (6) 
O1—C1 1.248 (5)   
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1—Ho1—O1ii 115.9 (2) O1—Ho1—O5 76.28 (10) 
O1—Ho1—O2i 142.41 (12) O2i—Ho1—O5 140.39 (9) 
O1
ii—Ho1—O2i 76.77 (11) O4—Ho1—O5 74.22 (12) 
O1
ii—Ho1—O2iii 142.41 (12) O1—Ho1—O3 71.98 (10) 
O2
i—Ho1—O2iii 74.09 (15) O2i—Ho1—O3 79.96 (12) 
O1—Ho1—O4 79.72 (13) O4—Ho1—O3 144.43 (9) 
O1
ii—Ho1—O4 141.82 (12) O5—Ho1—O3 117.77 (16) 
O2
i—Ho1—O4 112.98 (12) C1—O1—Ho1 142.9 (3) 
O2
iii—Ho1—O4 72.83 (11) C1—O2—Ho1iv 132.3 (3) 
O1
ii—Ho1—O4ii 79.72 (13) O1—C1—O2 124.9 (4) 
O2
i—Ho1—O4ii 72.83 (11) O7—N1—O7v 122.1 (6) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O3—H3···O4vi 0.81 (3) 2.36 (3) 3.111 (6) 155 (5) 
O4—H4A···O6 0.82 (3) 2.01 (3) 2.797 (3) 160 (7) 
O4—H4A···O7 0.82 (3) 2.37 (5) 3.049 (6) 140 (6) 
O4—H4B···O7vii 0.83 (3) 1.90 (3) 2.724 (5) 175 (6) 
O5—H5···O2 0.83 (3) 1.99 (4) 2.767 (3) 156 (7) 
 
Symmetry codes:  (i) x+1/2, -y+1, z+1/2;  (ii) -x+1, y, z;  (iii) -x+1/2, -y+1, z+1/2;  (iv) -
x+1/2, -y+1, z-1/2;  (v) -x, y, z:  (vi) x, y+1, z;  (vii) -x+1/2, -y, z-1/2. For the hydrogen 
bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the 
D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.9 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for IX 
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Gd1—O1 2.330 (3) O1—C1 1.245 (4) 
Gd1—O2i 2.378 (3) O2—C1 1.264 (5) 
Gd1—O4 2.415 (3) N1—O7 1.223 (6) 
Gd1—O5 2.421 (5) N1—O6 1.269 (6) 
Gd1—O3 2.454 (5)   
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1
ii—Gd1—O1 115.9 (2) O2iii—Gd1—O5 140.48 (9) 
O1
ii—Gd1—O2i 77.32 (12) O4—Gd1—O5 73.95 (13) 
O1—Gd1—O2i 142.54 (12) O1—Gd1—O3 72.03 (11) 
O1
ii—Gd1—O2iii 142.54 (13) O2iii—Gd1—O3 80.40 (13) 
O2
i—Gd1—O2iii 73.42 (15) O4—Gd1—O3 144.55 (9) 
O1
ii—Gd1—O4 141.56 (13) O5—Gd1—O3 117.79 (17) 
O1—Gd1—O4 79.64 (14) C1—O1—Gd1 142.8 (3) 
O2
i—Gd1—O4 112.57 (13) C1—O2—Gd1iv 132.5 (3) 
O2
iii—Gd1—O4 72.82 (11) O1—C1—O2 124.8 (3) 
O2
iii—Gd1—O4ii 112.57 (13) O7—N1—O7v 121.2 (7) 
O4—Gd1—O4ii 69.24 (18) O7—N1—O6 119.4 (4) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O3—H3···O4vi 0.82 (3) 2.33 (4) 3.103 (6) 157 (6) 
O4—H4A···N1 0.82 (3) 2.59 (4) 3.377 (4) 162 (7) 
O4—H4A···O6 0.82 (3) 2.01 (3) 2.803 (3) 163 (6) 
O4—H4A···O7 0.82 (3) 2.47 (6) 3.102 (7) 135 (6) 
O4—H4B···O7vii 0.82 (3) 1.92 (3) 2.714 (6) 165 (6) 
O5—H5···O2 0.83 (3) 2.06 (5) 2.778 (3) 144 (7) 
 
Symmetry codes:  (i) x-1/2, -y+1, z-1/2;  (ii) -x+1, y, z;  (iii) -x+3/2, -y+1, z-1/2;  (iv) -
x+3/2, -y+1, z+1/2;  (v) -x+2, y, z; (vi) x, y-1, z; (vii) -x+3/2, -y+2, z+1/2. For the 
hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) 
and the D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.10 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for X  
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Er1—O6i 2.219 (3) Er1—C8 2.772 (5) 
Er1—O5 2.259 (4) Er1—C1 2.781 (5) 
Er1—O8 2.346 (3) C1—O2 1.265 (6) 
Er1—O4 2.350 (3) C1—O1 1.271 (6) 
Er1—O7 2.356 (3) C8—O4 1.255 (6) 
Er1—O1 2.368 (3) C8—O3 1.271 (6) 
Er1—O3 2.427 (3) C15—O6 1.247 (5) 
Er1—O2 2.437 (4) C15—O5 1.254 (6) 
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O6
i—Er1—O5 96.50 (13) O7—Er1—O1 72.30 (14) 
O6
i—Er1—O8 79.61 (14) O6i—Er1—O3 154.84 (13) 
O5—Er1—O8 80.62 (16) O5—Er1—O3 78.31 (12) 
O6
i—Er1—O4 151.08 (13) O7—Er1—O3 76.76 (12) 
O5—Er1—O4 89.03 (14) O1—Er1—O3 83.20 (12) 
O8—Er1—O4 73.32 (13) O6i—Er1—O2 84.26 (13) 
O5—Er1—O7 80.36 (16) O4—Er1—O2 79.50 (13) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N1—H1A···O3ii 0.86 (1) 2.08 (1) 2.939 (5) 178 (6) 
N1—H1B···O1 0.86 (1) 2.00 (4) 2.664 (6) 133 (5) 
N2—H2A···O2iii 0.86 (1) 2.57 (4) 3.320 (6) 146 (5) 
N2—H2A···O4 0.86 (1) 2.06 (5) 2.659 (6) 126 (5) 
N3—H3B···O5 0.85 (1) 1.98 (3) 2.697 (6) 141 (5) 
O7—H7A···N1ii 0.83 (1) 2.16 (2) 2.958 (7) 162 (6) 
O8—H8B···O2iii 0.84 (1) 1.96 (2) 2.783 (5) 167 (6) 
 
Symmetry code: (i) -x+1, -y+1, -z. (ii) -x, -y, -z; (iii) -x. For the hydrogen bonds, the four 
values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the D–HA angle 
(), respectively. 
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Table 4.11 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for XI  
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Er1—O1 2.2331 (14) Er1—C15 2.7859 (18) 
Er1—O2i 2.2544 (13) O1—C1 1.254 (2) 
Er1—O7 2.3012 (13) O2—C1 1.262 (2) 
Er1—O4 2.3356 (13) O5—C15 1.268 (2) 
Er1—O8 2.3735 (13) O6—C15 1.276 (2) 
Er1—O5 2.3883 (13) O3—C8 1.271 (2) 
Er1—O3 2.4742 (13) O4—C8 1.281 (2) 
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1—Er1—O2i 109.19 (6) O4—Er1—O5 79.04 (5) 
O1—Er1—O7 87.57 (6) O8—Er1—O5 124.27 (5) 
O2
i—Er1—O7 155.65 (5) O1—Er1—O3 74.59 (5) 
O1—Er1—O4 83.80 (5) O2i—Er1—O3 75.80 (5) 
O2
i—Er1—O4 123.35 (5) O7—Er1—O3 126.96 (5) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N1—H1B···O6ii 0.84 (2) 2.48 (2) 3.299 (2) 168 (3) 
N2—H2A···O9iii 0.86 (2) 2.12 (2) 2.901 (3) 151 (3) 
N3—H3A···O9iv 0.84 (2) 2.19 (2) 2.997 (2) 161 (2) 
O7—H7A···N1v 0.87 (1) 1.87 (2) 2.732 (2) 175 (3) 
O7—H7B···N3ii 0.87 (1) 2.04 (2) 2.894 (2) 166 (2) 
O8—H8A···O6vi 0.85 (1) 1.93 (1) 2.7764 (18) 177 (2) 
O8—H8B···O3i 0.85 (1) 1.91 (1) 2.7534 (18) 169 (2) 
O9—H9A···O5 0.87 (2) 1.97 (2) 2.785 (2) 155 (3) 
O9—H9B···O4vii 0.88 (1) 1.98 (2) 2.829 (2) 161 (3)     
 
Symmetry codes:   (i) -x+1, -y+1, -z+1;  (ii) x, y-1, z;  (iii) -x, -y+1, -z+2;  (iv) -x+1, -y+2, 
-z+2;  (v) -x+2, -y, -z+1;  (vi) -x+2, -y+1, -z+1;  (vii) -x+1, -y+1, -z+2. For the hydrogen 
bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the 
D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.12 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for XII  
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Yb(1)–O(1) 2.419 (4) Yb(1)—O(5) 2.312 (4) 
Yb(1)—O(2) 2.331 (5) Yb(1)—O(6) 2.193 (4) 
Yb(1)—O(3) 2.431 (4) Yb(1)—O(7) 2.338 (5) 
Yb(1)—O(4) 2.335 (3) Yb(1)—O(8) 2.236 (4) 
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1—Yb1—O2 54.58 (14) O2—Yb1—O7 131.07 (16) 
O1—Yb1—O3 111.85 (13) O2—Yb1—O8 90.45 (16) 
O1—Yb1—O4 83.71 (12) O3—Yb1—O4 54.02 (12) 
O1—Yb1—O5 121.85 (15) O3—Yb1—O5 75.97 (15) 
O1—Yb1—O6 154.90 (15) O3—Yb1—O6 83.64 (15) 
O1—Yb1—O7 76.53 (15) O3—Yb1—O7 122.24 (15) 
O1—Yb1—O8 77.85 (14) O3—Yb1—O8 156.57 (14) 
O2—Yb1—O3 79.51 (14) O4—Yb1—O5 129.90 (15) 
O2—Yb1—O4 98.67 (15) O4—Yb1—O6 90.66 (15) 
O2—Yb1—O5 72.35 (16) O5—Yb1—O6 80.14 (17) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N3—N31N...O8 0.85 (5) 2.08 (5) 2.707 (6) 31 (5) 
O9B—H9B...N1i 0.82 2.31 3.113 (12) 167 
N1—H12N...O2 0.85 (6) 2.05 (7) 2.658 (9) 127 (6) 
N1—H12N...O3ii 0.85 (6) 2.56 (6) 3.306 (8) 146 (6) 
N2—H21N...O1iii 0.84 (6) 2.16 (5) 2.926 (6) 152 (5) 
N2—H22N...O4 0.85 (5) 2.11 (7) 2.677 (6) 124 (5) 
O5—H51W...O3ii 0.83 (6) 1.95 (6) 2.779 (6) 177 (8) 
O5—H52W...O9Biv 0.82 (4) 1.95 (4) 2.687 (10) 150 (4) 
O7—H71W...N2iii 0.83 (5) 2.13 (6) 2.929 (7) 160 (6) 
O7—H72W...O9B 0.84 (4) 1.82 (5) 2.647 (12) 172 (7) 
C11—H11...Cg3ii 0.93 2.86 3.692 (8) 149 
  
Symmetry codes: (i) 1-x, -y, 1-z (ii) -1+x, y, z; (iii) 2-x, -y, 1-z; (iv) 2-x, 1-y, 1-z; 
(v) 1-x, -y, 1-z. For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, 
HA and DA separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.13 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for XIII  
 
Symmetry codes: (i) 1 – x, –y, 1 – z (ii) 1-x, 1-y, -z; (iii) 3/2-x, 1/2+y, 1/2-z; (iv) -1/2+x, 
1/2-y, -1/2+z; (v) 3/2-x, -1/2+y, 1/2-z; (vi) 1+x, y, z; (vii) 1/2-x, 1/2+y, 1/2-z; (viii) 1-x, 
1-y, 1-z; (ix) 1/2-x, -1/2+y, 1/2-z; (x) -1+x, y, z. For the hydrogen bonds, the four values 
correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), 
respectively. 
 
Bond d (Å) Bond   d (Å) 
Yb1—O6 2.232 (3) Yb2—O1 2.375 (4) 
Yb1—O9 2.414 (4) Yb2—O2 2.355 (4) 
Yb1—O10 2.364 (4) Yb2—O3 2.376 (4) 
Yb1—O11 2.398 (4) Yb2—O4 2.371 (5) 
Yb1—O12 2.396 (3) Yb2—O5 2.219 (4) 
Yb1—O13 2.207 (4) Yb2—O7 2.330 (4) 
Yb1—O15 2.302 (5) Yb2—O8 2.320 (3) 
Yb1—O16 2.285 (5) Yb2—O14 2.267 (3) 
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O6—Yb1—O9 76.21 (13) O10—Yb1—O12 73.64 (12) 
O6—Yb1—O10 84.83 (13) O10—Yb1—O13 153.90 (12) 
O6—Yb1—O11 134.60 (12) O10—Yb1—O15 94.57 (15) 
O6—Yb1—O12 80.50 (12) O10—Yb1—O16 128.29 (13) 
O6—Yb1—O15 152.53 (15) O11—Yb1—O13 84.43 (13) 
O6—Yb1—O16 82.30 (14) O11—Yb1—O15 71.65 (14) 
O9—Yb1—O11 123.85 (12) O12—Yb1—O13 80.29 (12) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N2A—H2A1...N4i 0.91 (6) 2.47 (6) 3.360 (13) 166 (5) 
N1—H1B...O6ii 0.90 (5) 2.23 (5) 3.005 (7) 145 (3) 
N3—H3A...O18iii 0.96 (2) 2.32 (4) 3.213 (10) 155 (5) 
N5—H5A...O19v 0.89 (6) 2.23 (6) 3.122 (12) 177 (9) 
N6B—H6B1...N3vi 0.92 (7) 2.31 (9) 2.948 (11) 126 (9) 
O7—H7A...O12 0.9300 2.2200 2.671 (5) 109.00 
O7—H7A...N1iv 0.9300 2.1500 2.974 (8) 146.00 
O8—H8B...O9vi 0.9300 1.8900 2.711 (5) 145.00 
O16—H16A...O2viii 0.85 (6) 1.91 (6) 2.756 (5) 177 (6) 
O16—H16B...N5ix 0.85 (6) 1.97 (6) 2.817 (8) 173 (4) 
O17—H17A...O19viii 0.85 (9) 2.43 (14) 3.003 (13) 126 (12) 
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Table 4.14 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for XIV  
Bond d (Å) Bond   d (Å) 
Yb1—O1 2.447 (5) Yb1—O6 2.470 (6) 
Yb1—O2 2.362 (5)  Yb1—O7 2.370 (4) 
Yb1—O3 2.206 (4) Yb1—O8 2.277 (5) 
Yb1—O5 2.331 (5) Yb1—O4i 2.219 (6) 
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1—Yb1—O2 53.90 (18) O3—Yb1—O5 125.53 (19) 
O1—Yb1—O3 80.53 (18) O3—Yb1—O6 75.85 (18) 
O1—Yb1—O5 123.43 (16) Yb1—O5 2.331 (5) 
O2—Yb1—O3 80.25 (18) Yb1—O6 2.470 (6) 
O2—Yb1—O5 79.73 (18) Yb1—O7 2.370 (4) 
O2—Yb1—O6 90.16 (19) O7—Yb1—O8 87.25 (19) 
O3—Yb1—O4i 108.5 (2) O4i—Yb1—O7 74.5 (2) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
N1—H1B...O9i 0.89 (6) 2.25 (7) 3.050 (12) 149 (6) 
N2—H2A...O1ii 0.90 (5) 2.58 (6) 3.450 (9) 166 (7) 
N3—H3B...O9iii 0.90 (6) 2.02 (7) 2.861 (15) 155 (9) 
O7—H7A...O1iv 0.85 (5) 1.96 (4) 2.794 (7) 171 (6) 
O7—H7B...O6v 0.85 (6) 1.97 (6) 2.805 (7) 169 (7) 
O8—H8A...N2vi 0.85 (5) 1.92 (5) 2.764 (10) 176 (11) 
O8—H8B...N1vii 0.85 (6) 2.15 (6) 2.944 (8) 156 (7) 
O9—H9A...O2viii 0.85 (8) 2.38 (10) 2.834 (10) 114 (7) 
O9—H9B...O5 0.85 (12) 2.02 (10) 2.852 (10) 168 (11) 
C4—H4...Cg2ix 0.93 2.69 3.547 (8) 154 
C18—H18...Cg1viii 0.93 2.70 3.529 (9) 149 
 
Symmetry codes: (i) -x, 1-y, 2-z. (ii) x, -1+y, z; (iii) -x, -y, 2-z; (iv) 1+x, y, z; (v) -1-x, 1-
y, 2-z; (vi) -x, 1-y, 2-z; (vii) -1+x, 1+y, z; (viii) x, 1+y, z; (ix) -x, 1-y, 1-z; (ix) -1+x, y, z. 
For the hydrogen bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA 
separations (Å) and the D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.15 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for XV 
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Eu1—O6 2.3943 (17) Eu1—O2ii 2.5217 (16) 
Eu1—O5 2.4196 (17) Eu1—C5i 2.853 (2) 
Eu1—O7 2.4427 (18) Eu1—Eu1ii 4.1074 (3) 
Eu1—O1 2.4450 (16) Eu1—O2ii 2.5217 (16) 
Eu1—O8 2.4458 (17) O1—C1 1.288 (3) 
Eu1—O4i 2.4494 (16) O2—C1 1.253 (3) 
Eu1—O1ii 2.4879 (16) C5—O4 1.270 (3) 
Eu1—O3i 2.4891 (16) C5—O3 1.270 (3) 
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O6—Eu1—O5 72.75 (6) O1—Eu1—O3i 76.53 (5) 
O6—Eu1—O7 136.59 (6) O8—Eu1—O3i 73.18 (5) 
O5—Eu1—O7 69.77 (6) O4i—Eu1—O3i 52.70 (5) 
O6—Eu1—O1 149.26 (6) O1ii—Eu1—O3i 128.88 (5) 
O7—Eu1—O8 72.98 (6) O6—Eu1—O2ii 74.76 (5) 
O1—Eu1—O8 103.27 (6) O5—Eu1—O2ii 73.53 (6) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O5—H5A···O2iii 0.82 (2) 1.94 (2) 2.755 (2) 170 (3) 
O5—H5B···Cl1iv 0.83 (2) 2.38 (2) 3.1767 (18) 164 (3) 
O6—H6A···O3iii 0.81 (2) 1.93 (2) 2.726 (2) 167 (3) 
O6—H6B···Cl1v 0.83 (2) 2.29 (2) 3.0985 (18) 164 (3) 
O7—H7A···Cl1 0.81 (2) 2.30 (2) 3.0972 (19) 167 (3) 
O7—H7B···O4vi 0.81 (2) 1.88 (2) 2.662 (2) 165 (3) 
O8—H8A···Cl1vii 0.81 (2) 2.40 (2) 3.2009 (19) 170 (3) 
O8—H8B···Cl1 0.83 (2) 2.35 (2) 3.1700 (19) 169 (3) 
 
Symmetry code:  (i) -x+1, -y+1, -z+1;  (ii) -x+1, -y+1, -z+2(iii) x-1, y, z;  (iv) x, -y+1/2, 
z+1/2;  (v) -x, y+1/2, -z+3/2;  (vi) x, y, z+1;  (vii) x, -y+1/2, z-1/2.For the hydrogen bonds, 
the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the D–HA 
angle (), respectively. 
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Table 4.16 Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) and hydrogen-bond geometry for XVI 
Bond d (Å) Bond d (Å) 
Tb(1)-O(9) 2.334(2) Tb(1)-O(4)#2 2.543(2) 
Tb(1)-O(10) 2.344(2) Tb(1)-O(2) 2.582(2) 
Tb(1)-O(2)#1 2.3583(19) C(1)-O(1) 1.255(3) 
Tb(1)-O(3)#2 2.396(2) C(1)-O(2) 1.273(3) 
Tb(1)-O(6) 2.443(2) C(5)-O(4) 1.264(3) 
Tb(1)-O(1) 2.448(2) C(5)-O(3) 1.270(3) 
Tb(1)-O(5) 2.4704(19) C(6)-O(6) 1.266(3) 
C(6)-O(5) 1.269(4) C(10)-O(8) 1.202(4) 
C(10)-O(7) 1.336(5)   
Bond angle (°) Bond angle (°) 
O1-Tb1-O2 51.23(6) O2-Tb1-O2 68.05(6) 
O1-Tb1-O5 145.14(7) O2-Tb1-O3 74.94(7) 
O1-Tb1-O6 145.41(7) O2-Tb1-O4 98.49(6) 
O1-Tb1-O9 80.91(7) O5-Tb1-O6 52.84(7) 
O1-Tb1-O10 77.57(7) O5-Tb1-O9 71.88(7) 
O1-Tb1-O3 91.30(7) O5-Tb1-O10 76.93(7) 
O1-Tb1-O4 70.74(7) O6-Tb1-O3 76.62(7) 
D—H···A D—H H···A D···A D—H···A 
O(7)-H(1)...O(6)#3 0.84 1.93 2.714(3) 153 
O(9)-H(1W)...O(4)#4 0.83 1.95 2.775(3) 175 
O(9)-H(2W)...O(5)#5 0.87 1.79 2.646(3) 166 
O(10)H(3W)...O(3)#6 0.81 1.90 2.679(3) 160 
O(10)H(4W)...O(1)#7 0.86 1.81 2.651(3) 166 
 
Symmetry codes: (i)  -x+1,-y,-z+1 (ii)  -x+1,-y,-z+2    (iii)  -x,y+1/2,-z+1/2  (iv)   -
x+1,y+1/2,-z+3/2  (v)  x,-y+1/2,z+1/2 (vi)  x,y,z-1  (vii)  x,-y+1/2,z-1/2. For the hydrogen 
bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, HA and DA separations (Å) and the 
D–HA angle (), respectively. 
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4.2 FTIR Studies  
4.2.1 FTIR Spectra of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, I and [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II  
The FTIR spectra of I and II closely resemble each other, suggesting that they are 
isostructural, but are distinctly different to the spectrum of free anthranilic acid, in 
particular the strong C–O(H) band at 1673 cm–1 in the free acid is not present in the 
spectra of I and II, indicating its de-protonation (Fig. 4.42 and  Fig. 4.43).   
For I, intense vibrations at 1391 cm
–1
 and 1615 cm
–1
 attribute to the asymmetric 
and symmetric stretching vibrations of the carboxylate group, respectively [109]. In II, 
the equivalent bands are observed at 1387 cm
–1
 and 1615 cm
–1
, respectively, exhibiting 
that the oxygen atoms of the carboxylate groups are coordinated to the metal ions. There 
are no significant shifts in the asymmetric stretching (3474 cm
–1
), symmetric stretching 
(3373 cm
–1
) and bending vibrations (1509 cm
–1
) for the amino(–NH2) group which 
indicate that no bond is formed between its nitrogen atom and the metal atom [125], as 
confirmed by the crystal structures (vide infra). The spectra of both these complexes are 
destitute of any broad absorption bands around 3310 cm
–1
, which shows the absence of 
water molecules [126]. The bands in the low frequency region 500-400 cm
–1
 can be 
attributed to metal–oxygen bond vibration [127]. 
4.2.2 FTIR Spectra of [Ce(C6H4NO2)3(H2O)2]2, III  and [Yb(C6H4NO2)3(H2O)2]2, 
 IV  
  The infrared spectrum of nicotinic acid exhibits broad absorption bands in the 
region of 2800–2400 cm–1 characteristic of associated acids. The C=O stretching 
vibration is observed at 1711 cm
–1
. The characteristic bands at 1596 cm
–1
, 1417 cm
– 1
, 
and 960 cm
–1
 can be designated to the stretching and bending vibrations of the pyridine 
ring [128]. The C-H and O-H stretching vibrations appear at 3071 and 3414 cm
–1
 
respectively. The main effect of coordination of is observed on the asymmetric and 
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symmetric stretching vibrations of carboxylate [129]. When a carboxylic acid is 
protonated, the stretching frequency shifts to 1700 cm
–1
 and when it is deprotonated the 
frequency shifts below 1600 cm
–1
. In coordinated carboxylic acids the band around 1600 
cm
–1
 is due to the asymmetric vibration of a coordinated carboxylate group, while the 
band in the region of 1400 cm
-1
 may be attributed to the symmetric stretching vibration of 
a carboxylate group [130]. For complex III the intense vibrations located at around 1610 
and 1412 cm
–1
 correspond to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations of the 
carboxylate group respectively as shown in figure.4.44. In Complex IV these strong 
vibrations appear and at 1640 and 1402 cm
–1
 respectively [109, 131-133] (Fig. 4.45). 
There is no strong peak in the region of 1730-1690 cm
–1
, which indicates that no 
protonated oxygen atoms are present in both of these complexes [134]. There is no 
significant shift in the vibration frequency of pyridine ring which indicate that no bond is 
formed between nitrogen and metal atom. The broad peaks in frequency range 3500-3100 
cm
–1
 are due to O-H vibration which suggests the presence of water molecules in both of 
these complexes [109, 133, 135]. The intense bands in the low frequency region 420-400 
cm
–1
 are attributed due to metal-oxygen bond vibrations [127, 136]. 
4.2.3     FTIR Spectra of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]· H2O, V and [Nd(C5H6O4)- 
           (H2O)4]Cl, VI  
The FTIR spectrum of V shows strong, sharp bands at 1640 cm
–1
, 1528 cm
–1
 and 
1437 cm
–1
, which attribute to the bridging-symmetric, bidentate-symmetric and 
asymmetric stretching vibrations of the carboxylate group, respectively [137]. These 
assignments are consistent with the different bonding modes of glutarate ion in the crystal 
structure of V (vide infra). The C=O stretch in free glutaric acid occurs at 1699 cm
–1
.  A 
strong, very broad band centered around 3350 cm
–1
 in V corresponds to the O–H 
vibrations of hydrogen bonded water molecules and a cluster of weak, overlapped bands 
around 645 cm
–1
 can be tentatively assigned to Nd–O bond vibrations [127] (Fig. 4.46).  
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The corresponding carboxylate peaks for VI occur at 1661 cm
–1
, 1530 cm
–1
 and 1435  
cm
–1
, respectively. The very broad water stretch is centered around 3340 cm
–1
 and a 
group of weak, overlapping peaks corresponding to Pr–O bond vibrations occur around 
660 cm
–1
 (Fig. 4.47). 
4.2.4   FTIR Spectra of{[Nd(C3H2O4)](OH2)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n, VII, {[Ho(C3H2O4)]-
 OH2)4[NO3]}n,VIII and {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n , IX 
The spectra of VII, VIII, and IX were interpreted by comparing with those of 
malonic acid and related compounds available in literature [138, 139]. The asymmetric 
and symmetric stretching vibrations in the spectrum of uncoordinated malonic acid are 
appeared at 1700 cm
-1
 and 1400 cm
-1
 respectively. The bending vibrations of the 
carboxylate group are observed as medium intensity peaks at 800 cm
-1
 and 750 cm
-1 
[140, 
141]. These frequencies are significantly shifted to lower frequencies by the coordination 
of malonate to metal ions, and in the present case, the chelating and/or bridging role of 
the malonate ligand can be easily detected [141].  
 For compound VII the strong band observed at 1574 cm
-1
, 1532 cm
-1
 and 
1460 cm
-1
, 1405 cm
-1
 are assigned as asymmetric and symmetric stretching of 
coordinated carboxylate (Fig. 4.48). For complex VIII asymmetric and symmetric 
stretching of carboxylate are  located at 1614 cm
-1
,
 
1582 cm
-1 
and 1383 cm
-1
,
 
1372 cm
–1
 
respectively (Fig. 4.49). The similar vibration for IX are exhibited at 1616 cm
-1
,  1582 
cm
-1
 and 1384 cm
-1
, 1369 cm
–1
, respectively (Fig. 4.50). The splitting of antisymmetric 
and symmetric vibration of carboxylate shows that it has different coordination modes 
[130, 139]. The absence of strong bands at 1695 cm
-1 
which appeared in the spectra of 
uncoordinated malonic acid indicates that all carboxylic group in these compounds are 
deprotonated as it is evident by crystal structure [131].  
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The peaks in the low frequency region at about
 
492-290 cm
–1 
and are attributed 
due to metal-oxygen bond [83, 142]. In compounds VIII and IX a weak bands at about 
2500-2400 cm
-1
 are seen due to nitrate anion [143].  
A very weak asymmetric and symmetric stretches of methylene groups are seen at 
about 3000 cm
-1
 and 2900 cm
-1
. The bending mode at 1460 -1464 cm
-1
, wagging at 1257-
1271 cm
-1
, rocking at 950-981 cm
-1
 [83] for these complexes. The broad peak due to O-H 
stretches   appears at about 3300-3400 cm
-1
suggest the presence water molecule [82, 133, 
135]. These wave number values are lower than the expected for water this is due to the 
presence hydrogen bond in lattice [82]. 
4.2.5   FTIR  Spectra of [Er2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]. 3H2O, X and  Er2(C7H6NO2)6-
 (H2O)4].2H2O, XI 
FTIR spectra of X and XI are interpreted by comparing with free ligands and 
related compounds available in literature [89, 90, 119, 126, 144-146]. The main effects of 
coordination are observed on the frequencies of carboxylate groups. For complex X, the 
intense vibrations at 1615 cm
–1
 and 1401 cm
–1
 correspond to the symmetric and 
asymmetric stretching vibrations of the carboxylate group respectively (Fig. 4.51).  For 
complex XI these vibrations appeared around 1570 cm
–1
 and 1414 cm
–1 
respectively   
[109, 131, 132] (Fig. 4.52). There is no strong peak at frequency 1690-1730 cm
–1
 which 
indicates the absence of protonated carboxylic acid [109, 134].  
 There are no significant shifts in the frequency of amino group (-NH2) which 
indicate that no bond is formed between nitrogen atom and metal atom as it is evident by 
the crystal structure [125]. The broad peak in frequency range 3400-3200 cm
–1
  is due to -
OH vibrations of water molecules which suggest the presence of water molecules in both 
of these complexes [109, 133, 135]. 
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4.2.6   FTIR Spectra of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].(C6H5OH)2,  XII and             
 [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6.(H2O)4].3H2O, XIII  
 The IR spectra of XII and XIII are somewhat different from those of free ligands, 
indicating that the ligands are coordinated to a metal atom. The main effect of 
coordination is observed on the frequency of carboxyl group. The carboxyl group 
stretches  in 2-amino and 3-aminobenzoic acids are observed at 1246 cm
–1 
,  1673 cm
–1
, 
3062 cm
–1 
and 1398 cm
–1
, 1622 cm
–1
, 2996 cm
–1 
 respectively.  
For complex XII the intense vibrations located at 1579cm
–1 
and 1453cm
–1
 
correspond to the symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations of carboxylate group 
(Fig. 4.53). In complex XIII these vibrations appearing around 1560 cm
–1
 and 1411 cm
–1
  
respectively. The shifts in frequencies indicate that the oxygen atoms of the carboxylic 
groups are coordinated to the metal ion [109, 131, 132, 147] (Fig. 4.54).
 
There is no 
strong peak at frequency 1730-1690 cm
–1
 which indicates that no protonated oxygen 
atoms are present in both of these complexes as it is evident by crystal structure [109]. 
The broad peaks in frequency range 3500-3100 cm
–1
 is due to vibration of water which 
suggest the presence of water molecules in both these complexes [109, 133, 135]. The 
intense bands in the low frequency region 420-400 cm
–1
 are attributed due to metal 
oxygen bond vibrations [127]. 
4.2.7 FTIR spectrum of Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XIV 
FTIR spectrum of complex XIV recorded is shown in Fig.4.55. The spectrum was 
interpreted by comparing with 4 amino benzoic acid and related compounds available in 
the literature [89, 90, 145]. The main effect of coordination is observed on the frequency 
of carboxyl group corresponding to the symmetric and anti symmetric stretching 
vibrations of C-O [129]. The  intense vibrations located at around 1610 cm
–1
 and  1416 
cm
–1 
corresponding to the symmetric and  asymmetric stretching vibrations of the 
carboxylate group respectively [109, 131-133, 145]. There is no strong peak at frequency 
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1690-1730 cm
–1
 which indicates that absence of protonated carboxylic acid [109, 134]. 
The broad peaks appear at 3382 cm
–1 
and 3305cm
–1 
suggest the presence of water [109, 
133, 135] as it is evident by the crystal structure. The intense bands in the low frequency 
region at 405 cm
–1 
are attributed due to metal oxygen bond vibrations [127]. 
4.2.8     FTIR spectra of Eu (C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl, XV and [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4) 
 (H2O)2]n, XVI 
The FTIR spectra of the complexes revealed the bonding structures as it is 
depicted by the crystal structures. The IR spectrum of XV shows strong, sharp bands at 
1699 cm
–1
  with shoulder 1645 cm
–1
correspond to the bridging symmetric, 1552 cm
–1
 and 
1528 cm
–1
 attributed to bidentate-symmetric, 1437cm
–1
, 1407cm
–1
 are due asymmetric 
stretching vibrations of the carboxylate group (Fig. 4.56). These assignments are 
consistent with the different bonding modes of the glutarate ion in the crystal structure of 
XV. The corresponding carboxylate peaks for XVI occur at 1995 cm
–1 
and 1639 cm
–1
, 
1555 cm
–1
, 1528 cm
–1 
and 1437 cm
–1
 1403 cm
–1
 respectively(Fig. 4.57). The splitting of 
antisymmetric and symmetric vibration of carboxylate shows that it has different 
coordination modes [148, 149]. The peaks in the low frequency region at about
 
290-492 
cm
–1
and are attributed due to metal-oxygen bond.[83, 119, 142] .The broad peak due to 
O-H stretches at  3387  cm
-1
  and 3368 cm
-1
 are due to  the presence  of coordinated water 
molecule in XV and XVI respectively [82, 119, 133, 135]. 
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Figure 4.42 FTIR spectrum of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n,  I 
 
Figure 4.43 FTIR spectrum of [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II 
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Figure 4.44 FTIR spectrum [Ce(C6H4NO2)3(H2O)2]2, III 
 
 
Figure 4.45 FTIR spectrum of [Yb(C6H4NO2)3(H2O)2]2, IV 
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Figure 4.46 FTIR spectrum of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, V 
 
Figure 4.47 FTIR spectrum of [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI 
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Figure 4.48 FTIR spectrum of {[Nd(C3H2O4)](OH2)3Cl] , VII 
 
Figure 4.49 FTIR spectrum of {[Ho(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n, VII
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Figure 4.50 FTIR spectrum of {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n, IX 
 
Figure 4.51 FTIR spectrum of Er2(C7H6NO2)6.(H2O)4].3H2O,  X 
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Figure 4.52 FTIR spectrum of Er2(C7H6NO2)6.(H2O)4].2H2O,  XI 
 
 
Figure 4.53 FTIR spectrum of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].(C6H5OH)2, XI1 
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Figure 4.54 FTIR spectrum of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6.4(H2O)].3(H2O), XII1 
 
Figure 4.55 FTIR spectrum of Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XIV 
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Figure 4.56 FTIR spectrum of Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl, XV 
 
Figure 4.57 FTIR spectrum of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI 
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4.3 Thermal Studies 
4.3.1  Thermal analysis of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n,  I 
The TGA trace for compound I shows that it is stable up to about 200 C (Fig. 
4.58). As the temperature rises above 200 C, the organic part of the polymer 
decomposed without discernible intermediates steps and it appears that loss of volatile 
material has been completed at 1100 C. The final product consists of ½ Ce2O3 as residue 
with an estimated mass loss of 70 % (calculated mass loss 70.08 %).  
 
Figure 4.58 TGA/DSC curve of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n, 
4.3.2 Thermal Analysis of Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II 
Compound II is stable to 200 C and then loses weight continuously to 1100 C, 
at which point 69% of the initial weight has been lost (Fig. 4.59). This is in reasonably 
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good agreement with a decomposition pathway that leads to a residue of ½ Pr2O3 
(calculated loss = 69.8 %). 
 
Figure 4.59 TGA/DSC curve of [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n, II 
4.3.3 Thermal Analysis of [Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2 , III  
The thermal decomposition of complex III is divided into four consecutive or 
overlapping steps as shown in Fig. 4.60. The first weight loss of 6.25 % is in the 
temperature range of 144-220 ˚C and is attributed to the release of four coordinated water 
molecules (6.63 % theoretical weight loss). The second weight loss of 11.25 % is 
between the temperatures range of 310-425 ˚C corresponds to the release of one nicotinic 
acid ligand (11.25 % theoretical weight loss). The third weight loss of 21% is observed at 
425-550 
o
C which is due to release of two nicotinic acid ligands (22.50% theoretical 
weight loss. The decomposition process is still continue above 550 ˚C the total weight 
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loss up to 1200 
o
C is 53 % (the limit of operation of the instrument). The calculated 
weight loss to generate Ce2O3 is 70%. 
 
Figure 4.60 TGA/DSC curve of [Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, III 
4.3.4 Thermal Analysis of [Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, IV  
The complex IV is thermally stable at a temperature below 120 ˚C as indicated by 
TGA curve as shown in Fig. 4.61. Thermal decomposition of complex IV is divided into 
four stages. The first stage within the temperature range 120-225 ˚C with an estimated 
weight loss of 6.5 % (calculated weight loss 6.26 %) represents the loss of four 
coordinated water molecules. After the release of coordinated water molecules the 
compound shows stability up to the 381 ˚C. At the second stage within the temperature 
range 381-562 ˚C,  it rapidly loses three  nicotinic acid ligands with an estimated weight 
loss 32.25 % (calculated weight loss 31.83 %). The same behavior has been reported with 
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[Sm2(nicotinic acid)3(adipic acid)0.5(H2O)( µ3-O)2] complex in which samarium ion 
losses three nicotinic acid molecules at temperature range 352-778 ˚C [150]. Above 562 
˚C the decomposition process is still continue, the total mass loss up to 1200 ˚C is 58% 
(the limit of operation of the instrument). The calculated weight loss to generate Yb2O3 is 
66%. 
 
          Figure 4.61 TGA/DSC curve of [Yb(C6H4NO2)3(H2O)2], IV 
4.3.5 Thermal analysis of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, V 
TGA for V showed 8% weight loss between 80 C and 150 C (presumed  loss 
of all water; calculated = 8.20%), a further loss of 15 % between 200 C and 350 C 
(intermediate unknown) . As the temperature rises above 400 C, the third weight loss 
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40% occur leading to the formation of ½ Pr2O3 with final residue 37% (Calculated = 
37.63%) as shown in Fig. 4.62.   
 
Figure 4.62 TGA/DSC curve of Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, V 
4.3.6 Thermal analysis [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI  
TGA for [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI showed thermal stability to about 110 C, 
followed by a weight-loss of 18 %, which was completed by 240 C. This is good in 
agreement with a decomposition scheme that loses the four water molecules from 
[Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl (calculated = 19 %). After removal of water molecules, the 
compound is stable until about 350 C, at which point it starts to lose a further 32% 
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weight over a broad temperature range to 1200 C. The total mass loss to give a residue 
of “NdOCl” is 49 % that is in good agreement with the calculated value 48.74% as shown 
in Fig. 4.63 [79]. 
 
Figure 4.63 TGA/DSC curve of [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI 
4.3.7 Thermal analysis of {[Nd(C3H2O4)](OH2)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n , VII   
The thermal decomposition of compound VII occurs in two steps as shown in Fig. 
4.64. The first weight loss of 17 % is in the temperature range100-225 ˚C attributed to the 
release of half lattice and three coordinated water molecules (theoretical weight loss 
18%). The second weight loss of 28 % occur between 225 ˚C to 460 ˚C corresponds to 
the release of malonate ligand (theoretical weight loss 29 %). The final residue with 
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remaining weight of 55 % attributed to NdOCl (calculated value 56%) [151]. The 
observed experimental values are in good consistency with the calculated values.  
 DSC curve shows an endothermic peak at 170 ˚C which corresponds to 
dehydration and exothermic peak at 440˚C attributes to the decomposition of ligand as 
verified by TGA. 
 
 Figure 4.64 TGA/DSC curve of {[Nd(C3H2O4)](OH2)3Cl](H2O)0.5}n, VII 
4.3.8 Thermal analysis of {[Ho(C3H2O4)]OH2)4[NO3}n, VIII 
The thermal decomposition of VIII is shown in Fig. 4.65. The first weight loss of 
17.5% is in the temperature range 90-180 ˚C attributed to the release of four water 
molecules (theoretical weight loss 17.94 %). The second weight loss of 35.5 % between 
180 ˚C to 600 ˚C of unknown intermediate. The final residue 47 % attributed to ½ Ho2O3 
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(calculated value 47.06 %). The observed experimental values are good in agreement 
with the calculated values. 
In DSC curve the endothermic peak appear at 150 ˚C corresponds to removal of 
water molecules. The two exothermic peaks appear at 270 ˚C and 310 ˚C corresponds to 
decomposition of the compound. 
 
Figure 4.65 (a) TGA curve of {[Ho(C3H2O4)](OH2)4[NO3}n,, VIII. (b) DSC curve of 
{[Ho(C3H2O4)](OH2)4[NO3}n, VIII 
4.3.9 Thermal analysis of {[Gd(C3H2O4)(OH2)4][NO3]}n, IX 
Thermal decomposition of complex IX is shown in Fig. 4.66. The first 
decomposition step take place at a temperature range of 70-130 ˚C  it corresponds to the 
loss of four water molecule with an observed weight loss 18 % (calculated = 18.31%). 
After dehydration, the second weight loss (35% of unknown intermediate) occurs 
between 130- 650˚C leaving behind 47% ½ Gd2O3 as residue (calculated = 46.07). 
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 DSC curve exhibits endothermic peak at about 120˚C attribute to the dehydration 
step in TGA. Two exothermic peaks at about 280˚C and 310˚C correspond to the 
decomposition of ligands.  
 
Figure 4.66(a) TGA curve of {[Gd(C3H2O4)]OH2)4[NO3}n, IX. (b) DSC curve of 
{[Gd(C3H2O4)]OH2)4[NO3}n, IX 
4.3.10 Thermal analysis of Er(C7H6NO2)3(OH2)2]2·3H2O, X 
 TGA curve of X is shown in Fig. 4.67. The first weight loss of 9% in the 
temperature range 90–150 °C attributed to the release of four coordinated and three 
uncoordinated water molecules (calculated = 8.87%) [152]. After removal of water 
molecules, plateaue exhibited a thermally stable product of empirical formula 
[Er(C7H6NO2)]2, there is no chemical decomposition up to 310 °C. Above 310 °C 
temperature, the second weight loss is due to the decomposition of organic ligands and 
collapse of whole structure which continue up to 950 °C. The final residue is 30% and it 
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attributed to Er2O3 (calculated 29.94%). The shape of TGA curve is almost similar to 
already reported Ln
3+
 complexes of 2-amino [153] and 3-aminobenzoate [154]. DSC 
analysis of the compound shows a prominent endothermic peak at 130 °C which 
attributed to the dehydration step in TGA.  
 
 Figure 4.67 TGA/DSC curve of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(OH2)2]2·3H2O, X 
4.3.11 Thermal analysis of Er2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XI  
Thermal analysis of XI is shown in Fig. 4.68. The first weight loss of 9% in the  
temperature range of 50-125 °C corresponds to the release of four coordinated and two 
uncoordinated water molecules [152] (calculated = 8.58%). After dehydration the 
decomposition of the complex takes place in two steps. The second weigh loss of 25% 
occurs between 170 °C to 300°C, third weight loss of 35% between 400 °C to 1000 °C 
(unknown intermediate). The total mass loss up to 1000 °C is 69% that is in good 
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agreement with the calculated weight loss of 69.63% leaving Er2O3 as residue with 31%  
mass (calculated = 30.37%). 
 
Figure 4.68 TGA/DSC curve of [Er(C7H6NO2)3(OH2)2]2·2H2O, XI 
4.3.12 Thermal analysis of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].(C6H5OH)2, XII   
The crystals of the  complex XII undergo a rapid weight loss of 11.2% in the 
temperature range 60-125°C corresponds to four coordinated  water molecules and two 
solvent molecules
 
[155] (calculated = 12.37%). After removal of water and solvent 
molecules the complex becomes stable and there is no chemical decomposition up to   
310 °C as shown in Fig. 4.69. As the temperature rises above 310 °C, the subsequent 
complex decomposes slowly into two steps. At first step, the weight loss of 41.3% from 
310 °C to 650 °C to corresponds to the decomposition of four ligands molecules 
(calculated = 41.04%).  In the second step of decomposition, the weight loss of 19.7% 
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between temperature ranges of 775 ˚C to 1150 ˚C attributed to the loss of remaining two 
carboxylate ligands molecules. The total mass loss up to 1150˚C is 72.08% that is in good 
agreement with the calculated weight loss of 73.92% leaving Yb2O3 as residue. 
 
Figure 4.69 TGA/DSC curve of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4].(C6H5OH)2, XII 
4.3.13 Thermal analysis of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6 (H2O)4].3(H2O), XIII  
For complex XIII the first weight loss of 8.80% in the temperature range 60 °C -
120 °C corresponds to the release of four coordinated and two uncoordinated water 
molecules [152] (calculated = 9.78%) as shown in Fig. 4.70. After dehydration the 
decomposition of the complex takes place in consecutive overlapping step. The second 
weigh loss of 9.2% between 160 °C to 270 °C corresponds to the release of one molecule 
of ligand (calculated = 10.56%).  
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Third weight loss of 29% between temperature ranges 400 °C to 675 °C is 
attributed to the release of three ligands molecules (calculated 31.5 %). Untill 1200 °C 
the total weight loss is 58% while decomposition process is still continue. 
 
Figure 4.70 TGA/DSC curve of [Yb2(C7H6NO2)6.4(H2O)].3(H2O), XIII 
4.3.14 Thermal analysis of Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XIV 
 TGA curve of complex XIV is shown in Fig. 4.71 (a). The first weight loss of 8.3 
% in the temperature range 60–140 °C attributed to the release of four coordinated and 
two uncoordinated water molecules (calculated = 8.5%) [152]. After removal of water 
molecules, plateaue exhibits a thermally stable product of empirical formula 
[Yb2(C7H6NO)6], there is no chemical decomposition up to 375 °C. Above 375 °C 
temperature, the second weight loss is due to decomposition of organic ligands and 
collapse of whole structure which continue up to 875 °C.  The final residue is 31.1%  and 
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it attributed to Yb2O3 (calculated 31.0%). The shape of TGA curve is almost similar to 
already reported Ln
3+
 complexes of 2-amino [153] and 3- aminobenzoate [154].  
 DSC curve support the TGA analysis as shown in Fig. 4.71 (b). The endothermic 
peak appears at about 120 °C exhibit the dehydration from the outer and inner spheres. 
Most prominent endothermic peak at about 430 °C corresponds to the removal of ligands. 
 
Figure 4.71 (a) TGA curve of Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XIV (b) DSC curve of  
Yb2(C7H6NO2)6(H2O)4]·2H2O, XIV 
4.3.15 Thermal analysis of Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl, XV  
The polymer XV undergo a rapid weight loss of 18.1% between 110 °C to 200 °C 
attributed to the release of four coordinated water molecules (calculated = 18.49 %)    
(Fig. 4.72). After removal of water molecules, the plateau exhibits a thermally stable 
product of empirical formula [Eu(C5H6O4)]
- 
Cl
+
, there is no chemical decomposition up 
to 320 °C.  
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Figure 4.72 TGA/DSC curve of Eu(C5H6O4)(H2O)4·Cl, XV 
As the temperature rises above 320 °C, the subsequent complex decomposes 
slowly leading to the formation of ½ Eu2O3 with total weight loss of 55% (calculated 
54.84%). 
4.3.16 Thermal analysis of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI 
Thermal analysis of XVI is shown in Fig. 4.73. The first weight loss 7.7% 
between 100 °C to 180 °C corresponds to the release of two water molecules (calculated 
7.9%). After removal of water the plateau exhibits a thermally stable product up to 290 
°C. The second weight loss 17% of unknown intermediate between temperature range 
290-400 C. The third weight loss 35%, between 400-1000C of unknown intermediate.  
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The total weight loss transforming into ½ Tb2O3 is 60% that is in good agreement with 
the calculated weight loss (calculated 60%).   
 
Figure 4.73 TGA/DSC curve of [Tb(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)2]n, XVI 
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4.4 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
The magnetic moment of the complexes III- X and XIII were measured at room 
temperature. In order to determine the nature of metal ligand bonding and try to 
investigate why their color remains unchanged for typical lanthanide ions. In our 
investigation, the central lanthanide (III) ions actually remain unaffected by from the 
coordinating ligand. The 4f electrons which are responsible for magnetic moment are 
effectively shielded by the 5s and 5p electrons. The energy level of lanthanide (III) ions 
in these complexes are not disturbed by the ligands behave just like free ions. 
Table 4.17 Experimentally measured effective magnetic moment (μeff) at room 
temperature for the complexes and Hund and Van Vleck [158] effective magnetic 
moment (μ eff) for free lanthanide (III) ions in Bohr magneton.   
uB =Bohr magneton 
Complexes Trivalent 
ion 
Configuration 
4f
n
 
Ueff(uB)  
Calculated by 
Van Vleck 
Ueff (uB)  
Calculated by 
Hund 
Ueff (uB) 
Experiment 
III Ce 4f
1
 2.50 2.54 3.02 
IV Yb 4f
13
 4.50 4.50 4.70 
V Pr 4f
2
 3.62 3.58 3.73 
VI Nd 4f
3
 3.68 3.62 3.48 
VII Nd 4f
3
 3.68 3.62 3.41 
VIII Ho 4f
10
 10.60 10.60 9.92 
IX Gd 4f
7
 7.94 7.94 7.38 
X Er 4f
11
 9.60 9.60 9.40 
XIII Yb 4f
13
 4.50 4.50 4.78 
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 The gap between the lowest and the first excited energy state varies from 
hundreds to thousands of wave number. The first exited state may be thermally populated 
when this gap is small. However, the ground state is thermally populated only when this 
gap is large. The magnetic behavior of the lanthanide(III) ions can be taken as those of 
the ground state only and thus the Ln(III) ions in these complexes behave just like free 
ions [156, 157].  
The experimentally measured effective magnetic moment (μeff) values for these 
complexes are close to Hund and Van Vleck [158] values calculated for free Ln(III) ions  
(Table 4.17). Experimentally determined magnetic moments values point that the 
energies of 4f electrons in lanthanide complexes are not different from those of free 
lanthanide(III) ions. Due to this reason, the colors of these compounds remain the same 
as those of free Lanthanide (III) ions. The 4f orbitals of lanthanide (III) ions are strongly 
shielded by the fully occupied 5s
2
, 5p
6
 orbitals. Thus, it proves electrostatic nature of 
metal-ligand bonding is in these compounds [159, 160]. 
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4.5 Vibrating Sample Magnetometer Analysis (VSM) 
The figure 4.74 shows magnetic hysteresis curves for compound III, IV, V and 
VI. All these compounds show ferromagnetic behavior with high coercivity [161,162]. 
Compound  III exhibit coercivity (Hc) 1566.9 G whereas compounds IV, V and VI and 
show coercivity values of 1156.7 G, 1064.1 G and 1544.6 G respectively. The lowest 
coercivity value is found for V (Hc = 1064.1G). Coercivity symbolizes the magnetic 
hardness of the compounds. The values of coercively depend on both the intrinsic 
parameters and extrinsic parameters including film microstructure, crystalline anisotropy, 
residual stresses and crystallinity. Moreover, presence of defects, anti phase boundaries 
and dislocations that can hinder the domain wall motion can cause an increase in 
coercivity [163]. These values shows that compounds III and VI   high resistivity to 
reduce magnetization as compared to compounds IV and V. All these compounds are 
magnetically hard and can be used as permanent.       
 
Figure 4.74 Magnetic hysteresis curves for the complexes III, IV, V and VI 
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Table 4.18 Magnetic properties of compounds III, IV, V and VI 
Sample Name Coercivity   
Hc (G) 
Saturation 
Magnetization 
Ms (emu) 
Remanence 
Mr (emu) 
Squareness 
Mr/Ms 
[Ce(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, III 1566.9 1.2848 679.37 0.52877 
[Yb(C6NO2H4)3(H2O)2]2, IV 1156.7 1.5844 557.88 0.35212 
Pr(C5H6O4)(C5H7O4)(H2O)]·H2O, V 1064.1 1.2869 672.8 0.52279 
 [Nd(C5H6O4)(H2O)4]·Cl, VI 1544.6  1.2499 674.93 0.54000 
Squareness values and coercivity are figure of merits for hard and soft magnetic 
materials. Squareness values, ratio of remanence and saturation magnetization an important 
factor for magnetic storage applications are listed in table 4.18. The highest squareness values 
are achieved for VI with value of 0.54 where as it decreases slightly for III and V with values 
of 0.528 and 0.523 respectively. However a sharp reduction in squareness is observed for IV 
where the squareness dropped to 0.35. The remanence values for these compounds are good for 
their use in magnetic storage device.   
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4.6 Powder X-ray Diffraction 
 
The powder X-ray diffraction data for VI, VII, VIII, IX, and XIV were collected 
by using grinded crystals on Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer in reflection with 
geometry Cu Kα radiations and a Braun linear position sensitive. The data were collected 
over 2θ range from 0-60° with a step wise 0.006°- 2θ for three hours. The simulated 
powder patterns were calculated on Mercury by using single crystal X-ray data (cif. file). 
Figures 4.76, 4.76, 4.77, 4.78 and 4.79 shows the comparisons between measured and 
simulated powder patterns for compounds VI, VII, VIII, IX and XIV respectively. In 
these comparisons, all the peaks present in the calculated pattern are almost fully matched 
with measured pattern that ensure the formation of new phase in product and some extra 
peaks show that some impurities may be present in the synthesized product. The purity of 
the product may be determined by comparing the measured diffraction pattern with 
stimulated pattern. In spite of this, the powder pattern of VIII and IX proves the 
isostructural nature of both as it is evident by the crystal structure. 
 
  
Figure 4.75 Comparison between  measured and simulated powder XRD pattern of VI.  
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Figure 4.76 Comparison between  measured and simulated powder XRD pattern of VII. 
 
Figure 4.77 Comparison between  measured and simulated powder XRD pattern 
of VIII. 
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Figure 4.78 Comparison between  measured and simulated powder XRD pattern of IX 
 
 
Figure 4.79  Comparison between  measured and simulated powder XRD pattern of XIV 
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CONCLUSION 
 The fascinating properties of lanthanide, for instance, long lived luminescence, 
hard acid character, high magnetic moment, their structural features and potential 
applications are the main driving forces for the interest in lanthanide coordination 
chemistry. Keeping in view the available resources and instruments, our focus was to 
synthesis lanthanide complexes by using carboxylate ligands then studies their structural 
and thermal features. 
It is hard to synthesize lanthanide carboxylate complexes without using base. The 
deprotonation of the ligand is important for complex formation. The favorable pH to get 
good crystals of these compounds is 5-6. The thermal analysis show that most complexes 
loss water molecules at about 100-180 ºC. The malonic acid and glutaric acid are the 
useful ligands to develop polymeric structures owing to great variety of binding modes. 
The 2 aminobenzoic acid develops polymeric structure with lighter lanthanide due to 
large size as in our case it form one dimensional polymer with cerium (III) and 
praseodymium (III) but form dimer with ytterbium (III) which is heavier lanthanide 
having small size. It has been seen that lanthanide (III) prefer to bind with carboxylate 
group instead of amino group when amino carboxylate is used as ligand which shows that 
lanthanide has high affinity for oxygen. The most common coordination numbers are 
eight, nine or ten. The coordination numbers nine and ten are only observed in light 
lanthanides while eight in heavy lanthanide complexes. The coordination geometry of 
eight coordinated complexes are square antiprism and dodecahedral, for nine coordinated 
cap square antiprism, and for ten coordinated bicapped square antiprism. Magnetic 
susceptibility measurements prove the central Ln (III) ion actually remains unaffected 
from the coordinating ligand. Thus it shows the electrostatic nature of metal ligand 
bonding in these complexes. Magnetic hysteresis curves exhibit the ferromagnetic 
behavior of these compounds. 
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The syntheses, crystal structures and characterization (IR, TGA/DSC) of the isostructural one-dimensional 
coordination polymers [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n (1) and [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n (2) are described. The metal ions adopt 
distorted capped square anti-prismatic MO9 coordination geometries. The anthranilate ligands bridge the 
metal ions in bridging-bidentate (O, μ2-O′) mode to generate [010] chains in the crystal and each ligand 
features an intramolecular N–H⋯O hydrogen bond. It is notable that two very similar, but 
crystallographically distinct chains appear in the unit cell. Crystal data: 1, C21H18CeN3O6, Mr = 548.51, 
monoclinic, P21/c (No. 14), a = 25.0476(10) Å, b = 7.4924(2) Å, c = 24.6366(7) Å, β = 119.424(1)°, 
V = 4027.1(2) Å3, R(F) = 0.037, wR(F2) = 0.068. 2, C21H18N3O6Pr, Mr = 549.29, monoclinic, P21/c 
(No. 14), a = 25.0077(13) Å, b = 7.4497(3) Å, c = 24.6063(12) Å, β = 119.392(2)°, V = 3994.1(3) Å3, 
R(F) = 0.031, wR(F2) = 0.068. 
DOI: 10.1134/S0022476615010187 
Keywords: cerium, praseodymium, anthranilate anion, crystal structure, one dimensional coordination 
polymer. 
INTRODUCTION 
Anthranilic acid (Hanth or 2-aminobenzoic acid), C7H7NO2, has a minor structural claim to fame because it 
crystallizes with one neutral molecule and one zwitterionic molecule in the asymmetric unit [1]. In its deprotonated, anionic, 
 
 
Scheme 1. The anth– anion in its (O,μ2-O′) bridging-bidentate bonding mode. 
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anth– form (see scheme above), it is an effective ligand for transition metal ions, which can bond in various different ways 
including O,O-bidentate [2], bridging-monodentate [3], O-monodentate [4] and N,O,O-bridging tridentate [5]. 
The structural chemistry of rare-earth anthranilates has been less studied. A preliminary report described the crystal 
structure of a bimetallic europium-anth complex [6] and a comprehensive study by Deacon et al. [7] revealed La, Nd, Eu and 
Er complexes with a wide variety of structures. As an extension of these studies, in this paper we describe the syntheses, 
characterization and single crystal structures of [Ce(C7H6NO2)3]n (1) and [Pr(C7H6NO2)3]n (2). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Synthesis of 1. Solutions of cerium(III) nitrate hexahydrate (0.5 mmol, 0.217 g) in 10 ml distilled water and 
anthranilic acid (1.5 mol, 0.205 g) in 15 ml ethanol were prepared. Seven drops of 1 M sodium hydroxide solution were 
added to the anthranilic acid solution to raise the pH and the solutions were mixed and stirred for 30 minutes at room 
temperature. The solution was filtered and left at room temperature for crystallization. After 10 days, golden yellow blocks of 
1 were recovered by vacuum filtration and rinsed with acetone. Yield: 42 %. Anal. calcd. (%) for C21H18CeN3O6: C 45.99;  
H 3.30; N 7.66. Found (%): C 46.92; H 3.42; N 8.18. 
Synthesis of 2. A solution of praseodymium(III) chloride hexahydrate (0.5 mmol, 0.187 g) in 10 ml distilled water 
was prepared. A solution of anthranilic acid (1 mmol, 0.137 g) in ethanol with six drops of 1 M NaOH added was mixed with 
the praseodymium solution and stirred for 1 h at room temperature. A white precipitate appeared which was then separated by 
filtration. The filtrate was kept at room temperature for crystallization: after seven days brown blocks of 2 were recovered. 
Yield: 38 %. Anal. calcd. (%) for C21H18N3O6Pr: C 45.91; H 3.29; N 7.65. Found (%): C 47.61; H 3.46; N 8.32. 
Physical measurements. The IR spectra of 1 and 2 were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer FTIR 180 spectrophotometer 
using KBr pellets over the frequency range 4000-400 cm–1. Elemental analyses for C, H, and N were performed on a Varion 
Micro-Cube Analyzer. Thermal analyses (25-1200 °C) were recorded under a continuous N2 flow with a ramp rate of 
10 °C/min using a DSC/TGA model SDT Q 600, TA Instruments, USA. Alumina crucibles were used for recording the TG-
DSC curves. 
Crystal structure determinations. Intensity data for 1 (golden yellow block, 0.30×0.20×0.20 mm) and 2 (brown 
block, 0.25×0.20×0.10 mm) were collected at room temperature using a Bruker ApexII CCD diffractometer (MoKα radiation, 
λ = 0.71073 Å). Multi-scan absorption corrections (transmission-factor ranges for 1 and 2 are 0.545-0.656 and 0.576-0.789, 
respectively) were made with SADABS [8] during data reduction. The structures were solved by direct methods with 
SHELXS-97 [9] in space group P21/c and the structural models were developed and refined against |F|
2 using SHELXL-97 
[9]. For both structures, the C-bound H atoms were geometrically placed (C–H = 0.93 Å) and refined as riding atoms with the 
constraint Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq(C) applied. The N-bound H atoms were located in difference maps, relocated to idealized 
positions (N–H = 0.86 Å), and refined as riding atoms with Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq(N). Molecular graphics were generated with 
ORTEP-3 [10]. Crystal data for 1 and 2 are summarized in Table 1 and full details are available as supplementary material 
(cif format) (Table 1). 
RESULTS 
Infrared spectra. The IR spectra of 1 and 2 closely resemble each other(see supplementary materials), suggesting 
that they are isostructural, but are distinctly different to the spectrum of free anthranilic acid: in particular, the strong C–O(H) 
band at 1673 cm–1 in the free acid is not present in the spectra of 1 and 2, indicating its deprotonation. 
For 1, intense vibrations at 1391 cm–1 and 1615 cm–1 correspond to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching 
vibrations of the carboxylate group, respectively [11]. In 2, the equivalent bands are observed at 1387 cm–1 and 1615 cm–1, 
respectively, indicating that the oxygen atoms of the carboxylate groups are coordinated to the metal ion(s). There are no 
significant shifts in the asymmetric stretching (3474 cm–1), symmetric stretching (3373 cm–1), and bending vibrations  
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TABLE 1. Crystallographic and Data-Collection Parameters 
 1  2 
Empirical formula C21H18CeN3O6 C21H18N3O6Pr 
Formula weight 548.51 549.29 
Crystal system Monoclinic  Monoclinic  
Space group P21/c (No. 14) P21/c (No. 14) 
a, b, c, Å 25.0476(10),  7.4924 (2),  24.6366 (7) 25.0077(13),  7.4497 (3),  24.6063 (12) 
β, deg 119.424(1) 119.392(2) 
V, Å3 4027.1(2) 3994.1(3) 
Z 8 8 
ρcalc, g/cm
3 1.809 1.827 
μ, mm–1 2.306 2.485 
Data scanned  34323 35071 
Unique data  9746 9823 
RInt 0.047 0.040 
R(F) 0.037 0.031 
wR(F2) 0.068 0.068 
Min., max. Δρ, e/Å3 –0.82,  +0.76 –0.92,  +0.91 
 
(1509 cm–1) for the –NH2 amino group, which indicate that no bond is formed between its nitrogen atom and the metal atom 
[12], as confirmed by the crystal structures (vide infra). The spectra of both these complexes are destitute of any broad 
absorption bands around 3310 cm–1, which indicates the absence of water molecules [13]. The bands in the low frequency 
region 500-400 cm–1 can be attributed to metal–oxygen bond vibrations [14]. 
Thermal analysis. The TGA trace for compound 1 shows that it is stable up to about 200 °C. Compound 1 then 
loses about 58 % of its initial weight by 1200 °C, without discernible intermediate steps and it appears that loss of volatile 
material is not complete, even at this elevated temperature. The calculated weight loss to generate Ce2O3 is 70 %. 
Compound 2 is stable to 200 °C and then loses weight continuously to 1200 °C, at which point 68 % of the initial 
weight has been lost. This is in reasonably good agreement with a decomposition pathway that leads to a residue of Pr2O3 
(calculated loss = 70 %). 
Crystal structure of 1. Compound 1 is a one-dimensional coordination polymer: its asymmetric unit contains two 
Ce3+ ions and six 
7 6 2
C H NO
−  anthranilate (anth–) anions (Fig. 1), which are both fragments of two completely separate but 
equivalent [Ce(anth)3]n infinite chains. 
In the extended structure (Fig. 4), Ce1 is coordinated by nine oxygen atoms belonging to the C1-, C8- and C15-
containing anions (Table 2), with the next-nearest O atom farther than 3.5 Å distant. The mean Ce–O separation is 2.541 Å 
and its bond-valence sum (BVS) [15] is 3.27 (expected value = 3.00), which suggests a degree of ″over-bonding″ [16]. 
If it is not to be merely regarded as irregular, the Ce1 coordination polyhedron could be described as a very-distorted 
capped square anti-prism [17] (Fig. 2) with the square faces defined by O1/O2/O3/O5i and O5/O3i/O4i/O1i (i = –x, 1/2+y, 
1/2–z): the dihedral angle between these faces is 9.64(14)° and they are displaced by 1.0416(12) Å and –1.4250(12) Å, 
respectively from the metal ion. The displacement of the capping atom O6i through the O1 face is –1.388(3) Å. 
Adjacent Ce1 atoms in the polymeric chain are linked via O1, O3, and O5 (i.e. one of the triangular side faces of the 
square anti-prism) to generate [010] chains, with each ligand bonding in bridging tridentate (O, μ2-O′) mode (see scheme 
above), which obviously correlates with the nona-coordination of the metal ion. The separation of adjacent Ce1 atoms in the 
[010] chain is 3.8886(3) Å. 
In the C1-containing anth– ligand, the dihedral angle between the aromatic ring and the carboxylate group is 2.4(7)° 
and the chelated metal ion is displaced from the carboxylate plane by –0.122(1) Å. Equivalent data for the C8 ligand are 
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Fig. 1. The asymmetric unit of 1 showing 50 % displacement ellipsoids. The intra-ligand N–H⋯O 
hydrogen bonds are shown as double-dashed lines. 
 
TABLE 2. Selected Bond Lengths (Å) and Angles (deg) for 1 
Ce1–O3 2.453(2) Ce1–O5 2.458(2) N1–H1B⋯O2 0.86 2.05 2.690(4) 130 
Ce1–O1i 2.484(2) Ce1–O2 2.506(2) N2–H2B⋯O4 0.86 2.11 2.727(4) 128 
Ce1–O6i 2.521(3) Ce1–O4i 2.541(2) N3–H3A⋯O6 0.86 2.06 2.692(5) 130 
Ce1–O5i 2.631(2) Ce1–O1 2.636(2) N4–H4A⋯N2iii 0.86 2.41 3.260(4) 168 
Ce1–O3i 2.638(2)   N4–H4B⋯O8 0.86 2.07 2.699(4) 130 
Ce2–O11 2.454(2) Ce2–O9 2.458(2) N5–H5A⋯N4iv 0.86 2.56 3.415(4) 174 
Ce2–O7ii 2.467(2) Ce2–O8 2.502(2) N5–H5B⋯O10 0.86 2.10 2.726(3) 129 
Ce2–O12ii 2.518(2) Ce2–O10ii 2.541(2) N6–H6A⋯O12 0.86 2.03 2.670(4) 131 
Ce2–O9ii 2.631(2) Ce2–O7 2.656(2)      
Ce2–O11ii 2.692(2)        
C1–O2 1.253(4) C1–O1 1.291(4) 
C8–O4 1.251(4) C8–O3 1.282(4) 
C15–O6 1.252(4) C15–O5 1.287(4) 
C22–O8 1.257(4) C22–O7 1.292(4) 
C29–O10 1.245(4) C29–O9 1.292(4) 
C36–O12 1.252(4) C36–O11 1.281(4) 
 
 
Symmetry codes: (i) –x, y+1/2, 1/2–z; (ii) 1–x, y–1/2, 1/2–z;  (iii) –x,–y,–z;  (iv) x, 1/2–y, z+1/2. For the hydrogen 
bonds, the four values correspond to the D–H, H⋯A and D⋯A separations (Å) and the D–H⋯A angle (°), respectively. 
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Fig. 2. The Ce1 coordination polyhedron in 1. 
Symmetry code: (i) –x, y+1/2, 1/2–z. 
Fig. 3. The Ce2 coordination polyhedron in 1. 
Symmetry code: (ii) 1–x, y–1/2, 1/2–z. 
 
7.9(3)° and 0.155(1) Å, respectively and for the C15 ligand are 2.8(3)° and –0.323(1) Å, respectively. Each ligand features an 
intramolecular N–H⋯O hydrogen bond (Table 2), with the N–H⋯O bond angles closely clustered in the range 128-130°. 
Ce2 is also nine-coordinated by O atoms from the C22-, C29- and C36-containng ligands with a mean Ce–O 
distance of 2.547 Å and a BVS of 3.24. Its coordination can also be described as an extremely distorted capped square anti-
prism, with O7/O8/O11/O10ii and O9/O7ii/O9ii/O12ii (ii = 1–x, y–1/2, 1/2–z) defining the square faces and O11ii projecting 
through the second of these (Fig. 3). The dihedral angle between the squares is 4.43(12)° and Ce2 is displaced by  
–1.5300(12) Å from the first face and by 1.0075(11) Å from the second. The connectivity of the Ce2 atoms in the chain [via 
O7, O9 and O11 with Ce2⋯Ce2 = 3.8845(3) Å] and the bonding modes of the ligands are exactly equivalent to that of the 
equivalent species in the Ce1-chain. 
For the C22 ligand, the dihedral angle between the aromatic ring and the carboxylate group is 2.4(7)° and the 
displacement of the metal ion from the carboxylate plane by –0.122(15) Å. Equivalent data for the C29 ligand are 7.9(3)° and 
0.231(14) Å, respectively and for the C36 ligand are 2.8(3)° and 0.292(15) Å, respectively. Each ligand features an 
intramolecular N–H⋯O hydrogen bond (Table 2): in each case the acceptor O atom is the one bonded to the metal atom in 
μ1-mode. 
It is notable that the carboxylate groups of all six ligands have distinctly different C–O bond lengths (Table 2), with 
the mean values of the shorter and longer bond lengths being 1.253 Å and 1.283 Å, respectively: this correlates perfectly with 
the bridging-bidentate coordination mode of the ligand, with the longer C–O bond bearing the μ2-O atom in each case. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Fragment of the Ce1-containing [010] polymeric chain in 1 showing only the O atoms. The bonds arising 
from the C1-, C7- and C15-containing ligands are colored blue, orange, and black, respectively. Symmetry codes: 
(i) –x, y+1/2, 1/2–z;  (ii) –x, y–1/2, 1/2–z. 
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Fig. 5. The unit-cell packing in 1 viewed approximately down [010] showing the “snowflake” motif of the chains 
in projection. 
 
In the crystal, the Ce1 and Ce2 polymeric strands are completely separate and the [010] chains interact only by way 
of possible very weak N–H⋯N hydrogen bonds (Table 2), which both arise from the Ce2 chain. Some possible weak 
aromatic π–π stacking interactions were identified in a PLATON [18] analysis of the structure, with centroid–centroid 
separations in the range of 3.649(3) Å to 3.972(3) Å. When viewed down [010] (Fig. 5), the [Ce(anth)3]n chains in projection 
have a “snow-flake” appearance and possess pseudo six-fold rotation symmetry. The Ce1 and Ce2 chains alternate in the 
[100] direction. 
Crystal structure of 2. Compound 2 is isostructural with 1 and only significant differences will be described here: 
its geometrical data are summarized in Table 3. The mean Pr1–O and Pr2–O separations are 2.521 Å and 2.527 Å, 
respectively and the Pr1 and Pr2 BVSs are 3.25 and 3.22, respectively. The dihedral angles between the ring plane and the 
carboxylate group in the C1-, C8-, C15-, C22-, C29- and C36-containing anth– species are 2.7(7)°, 7.6(3)°, 3.4(3)°, 1.1(3)°, 
6.3(6)° and 2.3(4)°, respectively. Each ligand in 2 features an intramolecular N–H⋯O hydrogen bond, with almost identical 
geometries to the equivalent bonds in 1. In the extended structure of 2, the bridging-bidentate anth– ligands lead to the same 
[010] polymeric chains as in 1. 
DISCUSSION 
Although it has been previously noted that rare-earth anthranilates are highly insoluble and difficult to crystallize 
[5], single crystals of 1 and 2 were grown by a straightforward solution method. Their spectroscopic data are consistent with 
previous results and they display reasonable thermal stability. Their golden/brown color is consistent with that of other rare-
earth anthranilates [5], in which the color of the ligand apparently overwhelms the pale “natural” color of the lanthanide ion. 
Their one-dimensional polymeric crystal structures complement that of isostructural [La(anth)3]n as described by 
Deacon et al. [5], who also reported several other structure types for the heavier rare-earth anthranilates. The global mean 
metal–oxygen bond distances in [La(anth)3]n, 1, and 2 are 2.558 Å, 2.544 Å, and 2.524 Å, respectively, which is the expected 
trend based on the lanthanide contraction effect [19]. All the ligands adopt the same bridging-bidentate bonding mode. There 
seems to be no obvious reason why these compounds should crystallize with two very similar polymeric strands in the unit-
cell, beyond some vague appeal to “packing effects”. 
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TABLE 3. Selected Bond Lengths (Å) and Angles (deg) for 2 
Pr1–O3 2.434(2) Pr1–O5 2.441(2) N1–H1B⋯O2 0.86 2.06 2.693(4) 130 
Pr1–O1i 2.459(2) Pr1–O2 2.481(2) N2–H2B⋯O4 0.86 2.10 2.722(4) 128 
Pr1–O6i 2.498(3) Pr1–O4i 2.516(2) N3–H3A⋯O6 0.86 2.05 2.689(4) 130 
Pr1–O1 2.6122(19) Pr1–O5i 2.625(2) N4–H4A⋯N2iii 0.86 2.42 3.267(4) 167 
Pr1–O3i 2.626(2)   N4–H4B⋯O8 0.86 2.07 2.697(4) 130 
Pr2–O11 2.436(2) Pr2–O9 2.441(2) N5–H5A⋯N4iv 0.86 2.57 3.423(4) 174 
Pr2–O7ii 2.447(2) Pr2–O8 2.481(2) N5–H5B⋯O10 0.86 2.09 2.720(3) 129 
Pr2–O12ii 2.492(2) Pr2–O10ii 2.521(2) N6–H6A⋯O12 0.86 2.04 2.675(4) 130 
Pr2–O9ii 2.6127(19) Pr2–O7 2.6335(19)  
Pr2–O11ii 2.681(2)   
C1–O2 1.257(3) C1–O1 1.289(4) 
C8–O4 1.251(3) C8–O3 1.285(4) 
C15–O6 1.248(4) C15–O5 1.278(4) 
C22–O8 1.252(4) C22–O7 1.289(3) 
C29–O10 1.256(3) C29–O9 1.285(3) 
C36–O12 1.255(3) C36–O11 1.274(4) 
 
 
Symmetry codes: (i) –x, y+1/2, 1/2–z;  (ii) 1–x, y–1/2, 1/2–z;  (iii) –x,–y,–z; (iv) x, 1/2–y, z+1/2. For the hydrogen 
bonds, the four values corres-pond to the D–H, H⋯A and D⋯A separations (Å) and the D–H⋯A angle (°), respectively. 
 
This work is also consistent with the earlier results of Brzyska and Rzaczynska [20], who reported that Y, La and 
light lanthanides (to Sm) form an isomorphous series of anhydrous compounds of the empirical formula M(anth)3, although 
no structural data were reported. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The one-dimensional coordination polymers [Ce(anth)3]n and [Pr(anth)3]n have been prepared as single crystals and 
characterized. They feature distorted MO9 capped square anti-prismatic coordination geometries for the metal ions. Two very 
similar but crystallographically distinct polymeric chains occur in their monoclinic unit cells. They complement [La(anth)3]n 
described previously [17]. The trend in the mean metal–oxygen bond lengths in these isostructural compounds is in line with 
that expected from the lanthanide contraction. 
We thank the Higher Education Commission of Pakistan for financial support of chemicals and laboratory apparatus. 
IR spectra for 1 and 2. Full details of the crystal structures of 1 (CCDC 933801) and 2(CCDC 933802) in cif format 
are available from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2 1EZ, UK, or e-mail 
deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk. 
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